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Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
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One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt
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Bankers, JV'o. 25 Xassau-st.

Order* through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to*
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Cumberland National Bank.
ANNUAL MEETING ot the’. Stockholders

in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland,
THE
will be held at their Banking Room,

TUESDAY,

the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the transaction of any
other business that may then come betore tbem.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,1SG9. declltd

Caual National Bank.
annual meetiug ot the stockholders of uThe

THECanal
election

Bank ot Portland,” tor the
01 seven Directors, and for the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January 1870, at 11 o’clock
A. M.
National

dc9rdB. C, SOMERB Y, Cashier.

are

11 Clapp’* Block, Congress Street,
B^“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti*
No.

sep25 ly

manner.

Organs

and Melodeons

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

HASTINGS,

P.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
dridgtou Center, Ultl
Cumberland Housk, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^
_

brnnawick,

Vl.

THE

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
defitd
Portland, Dec. 9, 18C9.
DaUk.

THE

WILLIAM EDWAltD GOULD,
Cashier.
Dec.
9,1869. declOdtd
Poitland,

THE

beiore them,

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,1869,dclOtd

ANSUAL

annual meeting ol the stockholders of the
“Portland. Bangor and Marinas Steamboat
and the
Company,” for the election of five directors
transaction of any other business that may legally
of Ross
come be ore them, will be held at the office
& Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, on Tuesday
the eleventh day of January 1870, at 2$ o’clock P. M.

THE

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
edtd

MEETING.

THE

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

and

IfloBasses

Sugar.

450 11lids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE9
dclti
Widgery’a Wharf.

tacililies which are here afforded, together with the complete internal arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most, desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all time?.
Sgr*Scnd lor Circular, or address the Principal,
no26d&wllALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
—

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. if. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf

Evening School.

and

Day

The Highest Premiums awarded on Orians and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held iu Poitland, September, 1869.
I hav« recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Hallows and Sounding Board, which is su-

perior

to

anything

ment.
69dc22tt

ever

useu

WM. P.

in

anv

Keed Instru-

HASTINGS,

No.15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

on

OPEN

Portland
No. 4

Free Street

INSTRUCTION

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

A.

Hahn, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

Brim crick.

Limerick 11 cuse. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Naples.
Church & Sons Proprietors.]

Korridgewock.
Danfortii House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor
IVorlh Anson.

at rids ton.

Norway.
prietor.

W. W. Wliitm&ieh, Pro-

annual

paper says:
“The Empire Mutual of New York, with a
branch In Boston, a company of sufficiently recent
origin to embrace all the improvements of the past
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by wliicu the assured is made certain ot as good interest as ho would receive from a savings bank,
while he is insured at the same time, making his in-

virtually

by

nee

in

E^Asents

Character

of

Ability

and

For information inquire ot
J. (7. PA. UNO ft 8,
3 Caliopn B ock Portland, Gen. Agent for Maine.
U

C

k»J-Ull

and others.
It is the only one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its be>t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend h as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised Jn all the larger cities
©f this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the coirec.t glasses
then purchase ot the the optician. The tilting
and furuijhing being united noebarge is made above
the ordinary pii-,e ot the glasses.
C. **. fr’ARl.KY,
Ufo 4 Elxclinuge Ml

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant,

MI88
The

to her friends and patrons
returned to the city for a shot t
ot
perioi
time, having changed trom htr former
residence 1 o No 41 Paris ft, where she can be couculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
Ac. Hours trorn 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl
announce

WOULD
that she has

OLOTHING

Cleansed and Repaired
.be°WN, formerly at J Federal,

« iiz

/^8^60dttLaUd

Clulhini£lot »»‘o

at tail

pricet.

18,000 Bus.PItlKIE OLD Yellow
Corn,

Old OrcaaVo iScach.
House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Projjrietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Kussell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Gorham

(from oh! wheat) such
For sale LOW by

a1*

never

Insurance

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H"tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Darts & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Pberle House, Congress St. W. hi. Lewis & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts.

Co., Proprietors.

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Uill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Block. Commercial

■ nIId i Gtilt

Ml.

_l)ec 31-illw

Ho. China.
House, J. Savage, Propiletor.
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The simplest, most

Wl\-

dural

le,
i
land VERY MUCH the cheapest
h^jwindow pulley ever made. Ap^r'l_-^cii^^'proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American Glass W indow Pulley Cs.,
sepiloaomo
No 60 Congress st, Boston

WENTWORTH’S,
337 Congress

Miscellaneous

Issue 1

QUITES OF ROOMS AND APARTMENTS for sinat

MISS BUTTERjan4<J3t

FANCY GOODS.

can

be accomodated
at 119
rooms for

ST.000,000

and

small rent for

a

PORTLAND.

KNOW ALL

Wants

rear

....

Fire and Marine

—

November 20, 1869.

Co.,

$500,000

of'

PerlUB**--* -*•
g|«te and

—~

Ladits’ Xoilrt

1C6

to

that

can

st.

AT

and

one

PORK ai d BEANS by llie quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery eveiv

Ton

Sale!

the

same

or

at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Exlor Fishii g Vessels and
supply Horn the wharf, or lo

Vestings,

lie f und i’l any Tailoring Establishment
this side ol' Boston.

There is

no

Adrift.

Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3, 1870, near the P. K. Oil
Works, a large Cam 1 Boat, the owner can have the
same by proving property and paving charges.
ian4
WALTER ORDWAY.

Vest,

Pioaso call and examine the
ggods and prices at
A. ».
Janldtm

KCEVC8, Tailor,
36

Free Street.

Electric lfi.h.

A neat self-acting alloy-electriqus
-to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy for
many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
.for cold rheumatism,
nervous

SWEETSER <£ MERRILL'S,
AT THE VEHY LOWEST PHICE?.
Until Jlnr 1, llieir Sloie will dote ar« o'clock P.
M.
Ju«Jlw»

and

order in Tea Honrs.

made to

GOODS,

Picked up

December 23,1609.

J
-wkjkxzxdw

general use;

are

cou2h, nleny, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

mcdicai electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Urrrait and

leading physicians.

For tale by M S. Whittier.
Reiail price *3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders idled

with dispatch.

no27-Cm

Head Apples.
LARGE lot for sale by the Peck, at
W. W. CARR &
CO.'S, Exchange

December 3l-d3t

cor.

Oxlord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1

opposite old City

Hall.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

S.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comm’l Bt. First Premium awarded
New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta -Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

That

_

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Rollins & Bond

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ &melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.

Filty Suits
$13 per suit

those CHINCHILLA
and BEAVER

more

left of

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

Fine All Wool Just received tor

ot

YOUTH’S SUITS of the fume for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionately low.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle fcts.

dc20tf__

New Apothecary Store.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

HAVING TAKEN THE

Store Under the Preble House,
I

hsva refitted it, and have

an

entire

new

stock oi

Family Medicines, Drugs, &c,,

Pure

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.

And all the latest

PATENT MEDICINES,

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

I shall give special attention to Compounding
Physicians’ Prescriptions,
F. IT. NEWHALL,

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

Plumbers.
COOPER * CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

IV.

E.

u. rrsAitUb «

2S1 Congress St.

[iraier

r tinny s.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Real Estate Agents.

No. 6 Free street Block.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVI8, & CO., No. 301i Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Harleigh

Plater.

LEII1GII

At. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

ST0VE_C0AL.
TONS

3,000

t

Lon

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Harietgh Lehigli, Johns, Hickory
and Lorberry Coal,
Coals In the market, for sale at the

t Market Mates l

sa:

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, Ne. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market §q. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

all, McAllister & co,

Ot) Commercial Street, ©pp. New Custom
House.
December 30.
dtt

GERRISU

A

PEARSON,

J.DEEMING Jt Co, 48 India & 102 a 1G4 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON Sc CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

Have recently replenished their stock of

Watches and Clocks,
Ot European and American Manufacture.
AL80

Silver

and

Jewelry

and

Plated

HE
on or

Fancy Articles,

Water Notice.
Portland Water Company give notice

that

all cases where the Waicr Rates are not paid
before January 10th. 1870. the water will he

shut oil.
sk.

Dec 25-lo jalQ

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Sc H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Ware,

In relation to the
approaching Holidays, and solicit
a share or the
d«13-dlw
public patronage.

L. D. SHEPLEY, Sec’y.

MB.

BEEC'HEB BELIEVES IN ONE CHRlSTrANITV, BUT MANY CHURCHES.

Much importance is attached to what Mr.
Beecher said in his salutatory in the Church
Union, a paper with which he is to be editorially connected and which lias hitherto advocated a Union of ail churches which in the
opinion of its inauagers agree as to the essentials of Christianity. It will be seen that Mr.
Beecher’s platform is very broad—almost as
broad as that of his brother ol the Independent. We give Mr. Beecher’s salutatory he'ow:
While holding and usirg as tests of life anu
as rules of judgment the great truth ol the
essential divinity ol the Lord Jesus Cliiist, together with the truths which in the church
universal has been wont to flow from that
central tact, we shall not regard a discussion
of these, or of any great moral truths, as en-

GO TO THE

NEW
middle

Tin

YORK

GALLERY,

Street, Opposite the Folstionlh,
For tbe Best and Chaapest

Types

general way.
Some of the editors of papers iu Mains
ignorant of the nature of at least two
of the modern methods of making steel or
they would not allow any new steel process to
be compared in their columns, even in an advertisement or an amusing ex-parte statemust be

ment, only with the old, well-approved cementation process.
The two methods to which I refer are the
Siemens-Martin process,- (Englisb-Frencb,)
and the Bessemer, (English,) both of which
are commercially established in this
country
the latter for several years, and both are extending ; and I fear that some of your wealthy
citizens are more ignorant now than they
will be five years hence of what has been and
can be done in the steel manufacture; and
really they ought to have been better advised,
than to incur so serious risks as must be tun
in putting up works that, on a commercial
scale, must use coal, and a good deal of it, so
far from the mines and especially on a river
that is at any time, ice-bound.
The cementation process which, so far as I
know, is the only one that has been compared in your Maine papers with the new cr
Sherman process, is correctly stated to be tedious and costly, and it might have beta
stated with equal correctness that it Is cne
which no novice, with any chemicals, caa
supplant Jor fine grades of steel, for which
ilone the process is now almost exclusively
used, without first passing through and deriving incalculable benefit from an experience
more tedious and costly than even the cementation process itself.
In the Bessemer proeess air is blown for
about 20 minutes by an engine of suitable
power through the melted pig-iron in the
converter” until by the oxidizing action of the
air the carbon chemically combined with
the pig metal is entirely burned out, and the
small per centage of carbon needed to produce
the required grade or temper of steel is then
added by pouring into the molten converted
metal a certain quantity of spiegeleisen, which
s a compound of iron, carbon and mangalese.
The steel is,' now poured by means of a
ui table ladle into iron moulds of any re-

dangering their stability of the laillt of Christian men.
Religion is but the expression of
man’s deepest and noblest nature. Although
the development of religion lias a relation to
time and history, religion itself is a life and
not a philosophy, nor an organization.
Its

Its elements explace is in the human soul.
isted before tenet was held or an act performnature
until
human
ed. Not
perishes will religion cease. It does not depend for existence
historic
testimony. Although illustraupon
ted by miracles, it may exist without miracles;
although enforced by arguments, it may exist
without arguments,as the inevitable outworking of a divine and constitutional element in
man.
We have no fear, then, of the extinction of religion. To-day reason employs history. to-morrow, reason will wield philosophy,
and the next day leason will employ physical
science to unsetlle men’s faith. But this can
reach nothing fundamental. Scepticism may
assail the errors which have blended with religious life; may change its theories, and its
organic forms; but nothing but annihilation
will destroy in man that supreme religious nature, which will compel his reason to find out
new be.iets, and his taith to renew its wor-

ship.

We propose to take ground on the universal reality—the indestructible religious nature—which is as much a pari of creation as
the globe itself and its physical properties,
and far more important.
Believing that
Christianity is the best exposition of that naits
duties
and
relations,
ture,
aspirations, we
embrace it. Believing that those who give
to Christianity its most spiritual and inward
interpretation, are at the sante time the most
in accord with nature, we side by sympathy
with those, in all sects, wlto are most fervent,

sell-denying, disinterested and spiritual. Believing that, at heart, there is in common a
divine life hi all sects,

pathy

we

seek to be in sym-

things that are neardivine love and purity; and we shall
with them in the

mmgs—organizations, poli-

cies, philosophies—the liberty of all churches
to have their own way according to the best
light of an instructed conscience, and also
we shall defend in all the utmost liberty of
dissent; thus speaking for a unity of the
spirit, while we shall regard without alarm a
“diversity of manitestations.’’
This paper will not identify itself with that
which is special to the organization of any of
the great Christian denominations, but rather
with that interior religious life which, in all
sects, witnesses to the indwelling of the Iloly
Spirit. Believing that moral unity is (he only union which is either possible or desirable,
we shall not waste time in chasing that phantom, a universal corporate unity of Christians.
We distinguish between oneness of church,
and oneness of Christian sympathy. Not only shall we not labor for an external and ecclesiastical unity, hut we should regaid it as a
step backward. The law of progress is not
toward unity and simplicity, hut from unity
toward diversity. Every department of human affairs, as it received the stimulus of intelligence, grows by division. Each specially
organizes for itself. As civilization increases,
Art suba hundred trades develop from one.
divides and organizes forms special to each

iisi

1 tew one

lot

and Photographs.

EEyAIso, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
Kff“Large picture and Frame, 73 cents.
no27-lmo
PROF. HARRIS.

nnon

rn_

must compete. Not that there are
other so-called processes in ex-

enough

Democratic journals are amusing themselves with the story that the late Secretary
Stanton was about to become a member 0/
the Catholic church when he died. The mzlignity with which this distinguished man Is
pursued even in h is grave by the enemies of
;he country furnishes abundant proof of the
ralue of his patriotic services, and the terror
which he everywhere inspired in the breasts

»f_traitors.
Messrs. Dickey of Fort Kent and Philander
J. Carleton of Knox county are the gentlemen who this year consented to be Democratic candidates for Speaker of tbe House
tnd President of the Senate.

become charitable and tolerant. Eaeli sect
will respect the liberties ot others, while enjoying in preference its own. Denominations
will have their own individuality, and only a
moral federation, as the States of this Union
have their local independence and their civil
federal unity. To pass from one sect to another will no longer necessarily imply change
of principles, or desertion of one's faith, or
loss of standing, but only change of circumstances ; for though some may be supposed to
be better, as institutions oi moral educaiion,
than others, yet all of them will be good
enough for the purposes of Christian lite.
That among all truly Christ-like persons there
is a genuine sympathy; that the materials of
moral unity exist in all great Christian sects;
and that the Divine spirit is more and more
making men conscious that the things in
which they agree are ,more and far more important than the things respecting which
they differ: and that already there is beginning to be discerned a sublime moral and vital unity among brethren of different names—
we recognize with devout joy, and to the development and consummation of this work of
God we shall devote ourselves.

Heceal Publicauses.
Mr. J. H. Hanson, principal of the Classical
Institute at Waterville in this State, has issued
in a separate volume, published by Woolwortb,
Ainsworth &
taries of his

The three volumes will have the same
more numerous the
author believes than in any similar work, will
be made to the Grammars of Harkness, Bailume.

vocabulary. References,
_1

P

adopted:
Resolved, That the Directors of the Bangor and Piscataquis Kaiiroad Company will
not appoint any person to office, or employ
any person in the service of said Company
who uses intoxicating liquors as a beverage;
and that they expect all the officers and employees in the service of said Company to abstain entirely from such use of intoxicating
liquors; and that if it should be known to
tion was

said Directors that any such person does not
so abstain, he wiil be dismissed from the ser-

vice of said Company.
follow

ing is a brief sketch of McDougali of Winnipeg, who, like Moses, was permitted to see
the Promised land but not to enter it:
The Governor was born in Toronto in 1822>
and educated at Victoria College. He Is a
but lias been an editor.

He established the Canada Farmer, which
became the Agriculturist, and he founded
in
the north American, which was merged
the Toronto G ole, He er.tired Parliament
Corannsin 1858. From 1802 to 1S04 he was
Liberal ad*
sioner of the Crown Liuids in the
he took
ministration, and in the latter year
in the Coalithe post of Provincial Secretary
Sir fc, P.
Tache, and
tion Administration of
held that position until the union of the British North American Provinces in 1807. He
was then appointed Minister of Public Works
lor the Dominion of Canada, and at the same
time the Queen made him a coin pm ion of
the civil division of the Order of Bath.
In
addition to the above public duties he was
chairman of the convention appointed in 1805
to open trade with the West Indies, Brazil,
and Mexico, and a member of tbe Charlotte
town and Quebec Union Conference; and in
1800 he proceeded to England as one of the
delegates from British America, appointed to
cooler with the Imperial Government in the

AT

!-

* _.l_P,

a

»—Al.

Ion. Mr. Hanson lias been eminently successful as an instructor of youth, whether he has
appeared as a teacher or as the editor of classical authors. In the Ceesar de Bello Gallice hie

characteristic merits are discernible even on •
cursoty examination. The notes are concise,
and such

Pkacticai. Tempekance.—The directors
|
of the Bangor and Piscataquis Itailroad do
their road shall be put in jeopardy by any
negligence of theirs. At a meeting held on
the 22d of December the following resolu-

Co.,Boston, the Casar's Commendeservedly popular Preparatory

Latin Prose Book. Tbe Cicero of the Prose
Book is also to be published in a separate vol-

would naturally be expected from
classical teacher. While the pupil
receives all needful aid in the construing ol
difficult passages and in the solution of doubt-

a

lawyer by profession,

Im of

ingots per twenty-four hours ?
In case any one should think that I am interested in some other steel process, I would
>n!y say that those who have felt the burdenlome and costly load of
establishing a manuacture are generally best able to warn others
jf the risk to be run in any similar venture
In conclusion let me say that I write simply for your own infotmation and I hope for
that of others interested in such manufactures in general, and not at the suggestion
of any person or persons in or out of Maine.
I am truly yours,
P. Barnes, Jr.
Troy, New York, I860.

thoughts to that other and more preunity of the spirit. We shall suffer
to organize without reproof. We shall

“Governor’’ McDoggaix.—The

rvv ou

make SO tons of

turn our

X_

cito nml

stence, hut when a quarter of a million dolars lias been sunk on each of them it will be
;ime enough for Mr. Sherman to look upon
them as rivals.
I would like to add a question or two for
those interested in the arithmetic of the new
process which is alter all, its vital point.
What will it cost for lion, lor coal,for labor,
and for repairs to make at the Bucksport
works or elsewhere a ton of Ingots for rails?
What will it cost per pound to make by
hammering or rolling steel of sizes suited to
the general demand of the trade?
What will be the capacity per twenty-four
hours works on the new plan that can be
erected for $223,000?
What will it cost to put up works that will

barbarism. As soon as we cease to
dream of a* organic univetsa! church, and
recognize the right of men to frame church
governments as they do political, we shall

Si

nr

he melted mass is reduced to the desired
point. As in the first ease the steel is then
Tin into molds to be afterwards reheated and
worked to any desired form.
These two are the only methods aside
rom the cementation process with which the

deportation of society from civilization back

-P

clmnn

In the Martin process a certain quantity of
pig iron is melted on the open hearth of a
Lieman’s furnace, and from time to time for
tbout three hours pieces of puddled iron, or
>f wrought iron scrap, containing no carbon,
ire added until the percentage of carbon in

to

i:

mil

leated and rolled into rails or hammered and
rolled into any size of merchant bar.

In science, in mechanic arts,
new branch.
in husbandry,
commerce, in social and civil affairs, the one universal and inevitable
sign of growth is the exchange ot simplicity
and unity for multiplicity and diveisity.
There is no reason why such diversities
should not have their special outward organization in morals and religion as well as in
secular affairs; there are many reasons why,
at least in the present state of the world,
there should be separate sects in religion.
There will never be moral unity among
Christians until the phantasy ot corporate
unity is expelled from the imagination. Not
only is the labor for denominational unity
misdireeted and wasted upon au impossibility, but it is largely the very cause of those
evils which have sprung from sectarianism.
Each sect assumes itself to be “The
Church;” is tolerant while it is weak; is conscientiously conceited when strong; but it is
arrogant and puguacious in all circumstances,
lu the Iiomisli Church there is but one Pope,
but among Protestant churches each sect is a
pretentious pope. This will cease as soon as
the dogma of the external and corporate unity of the Church is exploded, and moral
truths are permitted to divide and organize
freely according to the universal law of normal
growth. The assertion ot the right of the
people to establish governments of their own,
as against the divine right of kings, was a
long
step toward peace among naiions. The acof
the
of
men to form
knowledgment
right
their own church governments, as against the
of
a
dogma
prescribed Scriptural government,
will be a like step toward moral unity among
churches. In civil affairs, and in religious,
government of some kind is indispensable.
But what form srovemment. shall assume is
left in both to the wisdom and experience of
men in all the varying conditions of human
life. Government is of God; but governments
Considered in the light, thereare of men.
fore, of this analogy also, external unity in
the Christian Church will he as impossible as
it would be undesirable. It has no blessing
in it, but an evil as vast as would be the

cious

&kfm-

Sin: My attention has been called to two or
three items in Maine papers during the
past
few weeks relating to a newprocess for
making
steel, and I beg leave to ask your attention to
one or two facts which should be known to
those who are called upon to invest in
any
new plan of the sort.
Let me say here that I have learned and
know absolutely nothing of the process In
question and can only remark upon <t in a

<Sc.

NICHOLS Sc BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Just received by

Try

an.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. tl Onion Street.

J. M. DYER <£ C0.9

the

u union

THE-

HOLIDAYS !
dcl5-2w

w.,

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,

GOOES

-FOB

Congress.

Photographers.

Toilet and Fancy Articles, Portmounaies
Imported and Domestic Cigars,

TSTEW

near

^

ar,

Tlac tlaanfaclaie of Nierl
To fit- Editor of the Frees:

The New Platform of Plymouth Church.

men

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREB, 192 Fore Street.

143 Middle Street.

in

Nod

A

Federal Street.

at

d*f

It Is True

The cli

Done at 8 liort Notice.

complete suit, Coni, Paul,

»?T7. pa

1. T. JOHNSON,

-by-

Cutting

The

lOH middle Street.

Garment

whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or gentlemen, but what I can cut and make at mv
J establishment.

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

FANCY

&c.

ol

no7tf*

lor

Reticules,

L. A. SHATTUCK.

ot

English Denver Overcoat., best styles, $38
French Velvet Denver do., best
styles, $3‘J

Something New!

x-ckprfc, jb

Groceries.

Companions,

No. 10 India Street.

A

Cloth?, f’assimcres

d2m

«a-

Boxes,

Hat manufacturers.

22dGm

1 and
stcck ot

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.:
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St.
Furniture uno upnoisienug.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Freo street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.

••**1 ut vlea.

Haud’kf

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

J. F.

on

and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES.

lee

•»-

Ladies’ & Children’s

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

the

Flour Bairels.

THESE

“PRESENTS”

dec29-d2w

[Asset., JTnuc 30, 1860, $806,848,00.

a

near

HOTpot, at

BY

Together with

Ins.

Capital,

W.

Grand Trunk Depot,

25,000

MEN

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has just returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and rare line
ot lancy articles, suited to the Holiday trade, con-

de<;l-tt
E. L. O. Adams.

—

IV arragansett

persons

at this

Fore Street,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

To Whom it may Concern I

the above offices at the lowest rates

two

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATIIAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Of tbeir Own manufacture.

Franklin J. Rollins.

A

MAN and
nice rooms and
of
st.

Books,

Deo 23-dtojal

THE

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.

Cash

MAN of business experience with (ten thousand)
$10,000 capital would like an inteiest in some
established mercantile business.
Address Box 21*8.
Portland, Dec 27,1869.
dlw

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

$200,000

reputation and standing of those Companies
duiing the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they effer tor all tbeir obligations, will, it is Loped
secure for U3 a share of the public patronage.

■■

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

BIBLES,
Juvenile

Portland.)

in

fTr U*

L,/:,?

fidelity

Thursday Morning, January 6, 1870.

asseri in an oilier

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Daniorth st.

one

the Confederation
A.ct
cold in his liaturo'
with infidelity to party and

PORTLAND.

est to

PIERCE St

At Prices to Correspond with the Times.

RROVIDENCE, E. L

WANTED.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong, stABoy’t Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

JOSIAH

STATIONERY,

the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

Boarders Wanted.
O g e gentlemen can be had
FIELD'S, No. 16 Free Street.

Rooks,

National Life Insurance Co., OVERCOATS
OF

Green.

cor.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

Groceries.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

INCLUDING

Company, OLOTHINO

Insurance

Fire

and

Dye House.

NATIONAL

FIRST

Floor

Street,

ARE OFFERING

Opposite New Post Office.

A

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

JD.

[Near Grand Trank Depot).

Established in 1850.

OF NEW YORK.

Wanted!
YOUNG MAN to work in a store. One from
the country preferred. Address P. O Box No.
1$65.
dec30d3t*

Carpenters and Builders.

-AT-

Washington Insurance Co.,

Risks taken in

Standiah.

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

GIFTS,

in 1829.

$400.000 00
2.677,372 13

...

Hand-Knit Wortfleda and Dreim Trimmings are eel ingat

Sahiidaf Afternoon*

Christmas and New Year’s

Tlie

WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie;

1'nK Rail
tor.

Aug 18-dtf

the Season,

LARGE VARIETY OF

Company.

Paid up Capital)

Hi. Andrews, New Brunswick.

•

This stock is one ot the finest and most complete
brought into this market. Call and see at

United States of America, Washington,D.C

TurnerHouse. A. C. Wade,Prop]ietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Prepristor.

have

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

Splendid Singers

Beautiful Christmas ancl New Year’s Present.
Call and see them.
C. C. TOI..7I AN, Agl.,
dec24d2w
29 Market Square.

A’so Agents for the

Haro,
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves JtSon.'.Proprletor

the

-at-

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

A

They have a few

Cargo
BY cellent opportunity
Steamboats lo take in

Barnum’s Bath Booms,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wtlmot street.

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

ever

FKANKLIN
Insurance

Five

manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Just received.

panies :

Raymond’s Village.
Central TIousf. W. U.Smith Proprioloi.

Lake

OP

Gents’ Indispenaibles,
Back Gammon
Boards,
Writing Desks.

CAPITAL.

Burrell &

LOT

Represent the tallowing first-class Insurance Com-

A

BLAKE <£ JOKES,

Brush
D.

Cabinet makers.

!

German Canaries,

AGENCY.

„

Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

47 Dan forth street.

A

sisting

Moiling&Adam§

Portland,
Adams House, Temple St., Joliu Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

morning.

fill tjsuit.

J. L. FARMER,
augGdlf

French Perfume Canes,

Life

Book-B i inter*.
SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

conveniences.

nznra.

AND

lOOOBbls. Choice St. Louis Flours,

HOYT, TOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Cumberland sts.,

Japanese Good*,
Jewel Caaketf,

AND

on

Stellwag,

oclleodf.m

Corn and Flour*

of Pearl and

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

girt.

a

There is a seeming advantage in an old
company;
but assets and liabiiiiies go together, and the grtao
strain on a Life Co. is when ihks cf 15 to 25 years
standing are to be met.
Who can tell ? The blessings which attend such
timely provi ion for the luture ot dependent ones!
Ask E R. STAPLES, Register of Probate and
hpcclal Agent for this Company, at the Probate
Office.

FIRF, MAR1KG.

Price 30 Cents.
can

on corner

good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

water

ern

wanted.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proi rietor.
Elm House, Main St.

increasing

The Empire stands alone in the simple justice ot
incontcsiiblc policies in case of suicide, death lor
crime, or b> accidental cause of any kind.
Jt lias a>so adopted Massachusetts law ia lull.
The per ect method ot giving a loan, if deoired, is
also peculiar to this company.
Life Policies become self-sustaining in sixteen
years, while endowments return irom six to seven
per cent as an investment.
Of another table, pronounced by the highest authority in this State sound and sate, and whose commendation ot the company is unqualified, an east-

surance

__

pursued
fitting Spectacles
THE method
l>e touud in recent wmtVs
the Eve by
Lawrence, Moore, Willhnm

or

annually.

B/cwiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & MeJlen,

North

accumulation of interest

premiums.

l he

Dec 22-d2w

Booksellers and Stationers.

risks.

at

Slippers

WALTER BERRT, No. 101 Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.

tojletT

Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also npon
the Guarantee Interest Plan. These are declared

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. II. Fogg Proprietor.

Nathan

Mutual Lite Iusurjua’ed.
management is able, economical

Its

and reliable.
All its Policiesare Nonforfcitublc and incon*
tesfiblc lor any cause but ’raud.
All restiictious on Travel an Residence removed,
and no permits required, experience and statistics
proving them to bo unnecessary, while tbev are
vexatious and expensive to the insured; and no
extra charge for women, or any class ot ordinary
Ao

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

House,

success of Hie Empire
rpHE
X ance Co. has been une

Why not ?

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Hallway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elm

HEADLEY & CLARY, Managers.

se

w

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

SMALL Jt

the prun'ses.

Birds, Birds

BOSTON.

Dnmaiixcotla Mills,
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

Post office.

cheerinlly exchanged lor others.
M ®-pALMEK*

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

ness.

fitted up in

given in the Ancient and Modern
l anguages. Book keeping, Drawing, Common
and higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Piivate instruction given in'the ahove branches.
For terms and further j articular?, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&F tf

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Boots and Slioes—Gents Custom Work.

Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision ana West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

STORES

(Up-Stairs.)

Exchange St.

C. W. IIOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

large store on Commercial street, head
*fiHE
■»
Widgery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf and

on

No. 119

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 353 Congress Street.

To be I^et.

Block,

iV. E. Branch, 32 Washington St.,

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

a

o

Wharfage on Custom House
Arp’y toLVNCH.BAKKKR* Co.,
139 Commercial St.

and

Enquire

WOODFORD,

Agencies for Sewing machines.

To Let.

Rent low.
May 21-dll

among

City.

Agricultural Implements St Seeds.
SAWYER &

U-d5w*

Whan.

are

Advertising Agency.

Street.

Q^Q®AGE

which

Anctioneer.

Woodford’s corner, a good two story
rpOLETat
Abouse and stable and nine acres of land.
D°23
tf_
_C. H. ALLEN.
~t'o l et.
O

HOUSES,

framing of

able man,

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

BE NT.

Booms with Board at No. 02 Free

Life. lus. Go., of New York,

Cornisn House—E. Dunning, Proprietor *|£

man

t'/ i'/n/n/iiio my store (liat (lo not

WITHOUT board at 524 Cumteiland street.
jan4*lm
F (j B

following

a^m,in aa,,a„ce.

ts.oo per

DAILY PRESS.

City and

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Kooms to Let!

Dec

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Office ot Nathan Webb, E-q, No, 69 Exchinge
Street.
dec30dtf

l

Academy

Christmas and New Year’s
I?Iarine Kthk»
Hulls. Cargoes and Freights.
0F
KINDS
E. Turner, Scc’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Boarders Wanted.
Slippers
WIFE
Portland Office
Fore
with
A
board
Cumberland st.,
JOHN
MCNGGR
SON,
Slippers For Men, Women,
Frauklm
Also,
single
sep
Agent#*
____oetStf
Slippers B0Yg GIRLS
Wanted.
Slippers
immediately,
gentleNOTICE.
wile, in pleasant location
And Children WANTEDEnquire
office.
dcl4ecdtf
Slippers
make
order
COST
1WILL
the best
Slippers gyAlI Slipperspurchase!
Eagle
Sugar
Refinery,
fit,
(jlippat

At

Possession Given At Once!

and after Monday. Nov. 29th.at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Green street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. \V. NOYES, Principal.
For term?, call 3s above.
decStieod

Cornish.

cor.

MAINE.

W. H, ANDEKdON,

316

ALL

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

on

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

Empire Mutual

Pape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hors**;—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Hkovr began.

Grand Trunk Passenger Station lo Portland, on the’
third Wedutsday, the 19th day of January, 1*70, at
It o’clock in the loreuoon,for the following purposes:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fle tion ot lease entered into by the Directors UDder
their vote of November 26, 1869, wi:h the Grand
Trunk Railway Company in pursuance of the seventh
clause ot the contract between the two companies ot
February 10, lsB5.
2. To elect all necessary officers.
By order ol the Directors,
F. K BARRETT, Clerk.
janltd

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIKST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

INSURANCE.

dtd

1870.

THIS
The natural

lias been in successful operation

Country

To Let.

Huston.

Gibson,

ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland and
at
Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be heldand
of the Company, corner ot Middle
oflice
the
on
P um Streets,
T«e*day, the 18th JDay
of inuanry, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the foretransacnoon, for the choice ot Directors, and the
tion ot any other business that may legally come beAUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.
tore them.

Portland, January 4,

institution

prietor.

Pcnk’i Island,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Bank Meeting.

come

AT LITTLE BLUE,
FARMINGTON,.- MAINE.

We invite the attention of both

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pro-

Lake House—A.btrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

shareholders ol “The National Traders Bank
ot Portland,” are hereby notifled that their annual meeting will be. held at their Banking room
on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot Jauuary u.xt, at 3
o’clock P. jyi., to choose five Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may leg&ll

Boys!

School for

Family

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

rooms, asmay be desired, with plenty el hard
soft water, inquire at No 4 Monroe Place.
San 5-dlw*

KKV. OANIEI, F.SJIITMI, A. M.,Hector.
Tlio second term will begin on Monday, January
3d.1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie under the charge of the ltev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
For
Terms: For Day Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
Bearding Scholars, $i00 per year. No extra chardc28tt
ges except for books turnisheJ.

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Piop’r.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders o* *.*.!«
Bank will be lield at their rooms, on.TuESDA Y,
tbc eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’clock iu
the forenoon.
^
1— For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To teo it the Stockholders will increase the Captal of the Bank.
3—And lor anv other legal business.

the

or

TORTLAND.

Abbott

Tenement to Let
western part of tire city, a few stepB Irom
six
INhorse
ears. The tenement consists ol five
and

No, 2 Spruce Street,

tor.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified

ANNUAL

superior in
usually Insert-

t(i 1 carved teeth which
many respects to tho»-e
For further iulormation call at

Bryout’s Poud.
Bryant’s Pont Hjuse—N. B. Croekett, Proprie-

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Portland & Ogdenskurg Kailroad
Company.

partial

Revere House, Bow’doin Scjnarc, Bultlreh, ’Singham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trf.mont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

come

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
KIMBALL IT BOOTHBY
Portland, January 1, 1870.
meeting of the Stockholders ot the
rfrENTIST^, A SPECIAL
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
for
will be held at the office of the Treasurer, at the
Are
seta, beautiinserting

Proprietors.

f*reat Falls, IV. IB.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

of the

_

YED^ TEE TH.

American House, Hanover at. S. Blue Proprietor
Parker 1Iouse: School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Annual Meeting of the Stockholder
TIIE
Casco National Bank for the choice of Directors
and the

Dec. 30.

1

Boston.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Casco National Bank.

ment*

est rate*.

Boothijay house, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Dixfleld*

_

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising Agts,

Boothbny.

other funds there is nothing

MEET IIV G.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
AO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
.im prompl attention

equal

increase ot

premium.

& GRQTITHS,

laste rers,

p

Among

The rtrot NatIUUal
Furnl‘

ure

and

&c.

Mattresses,

Biddeford.

Biodeefoud House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.t
Biddeford Pool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

are

that the Annual meeting tor the choice of Directors and the transaction ot such business as may
legally come before them,will be holceo at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January lltb, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.

No. 33 Free Street,

SUITS,

sale,

Orosi St.,

In

1'ABIjOK

the

large

of them

some

on

opened

Announces that he has just

In

or

run-

transaction of such business as may legally
before them, will be held at their Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o’gJocx M.
WM. A. WIN3HIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18G9. dtd

Has removed to

(formerly

izing

a

no24tf

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

No. 152 Middle IBt.,

none

Is-

ever

good, and tlie

GEORGE OPDYKE &

IN THE MARKET.

IN

know of

we

its irust

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

of

Proprietor.

double the amount per

than

more

that the Midland is.

taken

DecaC-dtt

No.

mortgaged

for

ana

railroads

on

are

promptly paid, although

they give

And all the

Counsellor

cost

advan-

These

metropolis,

better; and in exchange for

23 Brls. Choice Cider.

H.

aggregate

an

of tlie safest securities

one

Investment of trust

Beans, Cheese,
lined, Dressed lings,
Potatoes,

IF.

trom the

leading

offering

12 Tons Dried Apples, (choice trail.)
1,500 lbs. Dried Peaches.

Brands

populous

prnlitabie local busi-

and

sued. All mortgage bouds issued

mile

New Good?.

Two Ton* Western Poultry,
500 Brio. Glees Apples,

Choice

a

facilities, which

that oi any competing line.

far below

interest

Pure

large

a

Mortgage Bonds

Having leased one of tbe new stores in .Jose’s New
Block, Commercial street, will offer lor
sale at tbe

of

it

and It will be completed at

roads

THOJIES,

following stock

miles, it traverses

tages cannot tail to make it one ot tbe best paying

NOTICE.

The

45

district destitute of oilier railroad

ness;

Lowest

short-

It

the route tram New York City t> Buflalo 70

must loruish

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

F. O.

whole

and tbe

IN
ens

Produce

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro
prietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bsiley,

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

portant roads in tbe State of New York.
AID WHOLESALE DKAl.ER

Bangor.

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

thorough manner,

running rcgn'artrains;

and

road is

great economy tor cash; ISO Miles

already completed in

equipped

of

ONLY

Tbe

Ai/onsTA Hobss, State St. Harrison Barker,Proprietor.
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

un-

mile

BEING

BOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.
with

road

on

$20,000 per

to

built and In running erder,

being built

F. 0. TH0MES,

Registered

can be

Augusta.

Proprietor.

Midland Bail Road f

A

BUSINESS CARDS

Auburn.

Elm House, Ccml. St. W. S.
A. Youdst, F.oprietois.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Palre, Proprietors.

l

Boys

For

School

—

Alfred.

Currency.)

Ten Per Cent.

(Nearly

Family

Director)',

Embracing the leadini Hotels in the Stalest which
the Daily Press may always be found.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Free of Goyf.nmext Tax.

published

Is

Hotel

*

Seven Per Cent, Gold,

Press

Suite

Maine

The

Choice Security!

Term,

as

practical

I ful grammatical points,cale is taken to leave
him something upon which to exert the powers of his intellect, without the assistance of tbe
editor. We predict for Mr. Hanson's Csssar
the same favorable reception by tbe public that
has been accorded to his Latin Prose Book.
D. Wentworth, 337 Congress street, has re-

Philotophu of Language or Language
analytically
Science, subjectively
arranged, byD. H. Crntlenden. Boston: J.

ceived the
ait

Exact

M. Bradstreet & Son. This volume is one of
the series known as “tbe American series of
text books,” and is designed to be placed in the
who have already mastered tbe
hands

ofpupils

Rhetorical Grammar by the same author. Mr.
Cruttenden brings to the treatment ol his
theme learning aud originality enough to justof ike book,
ify the somewhat pretentions title
nis unique phraseology and the queer etymolbook make the perogies scattered through the
a tedious work.
No
usal of his pages far from
Gould Browu himself, ever
writer, not even
displayed more enthusiasm or more assurance
in discussing the principles of the language
ibau Mr. Cruttenden.
New methods, new arrangements and new nomenclature are all latroduced as if the author were the originator of
grammatical science. We have examined tbe
volume with a good deal of interest and have
no doubt that it will prove a useful text-book
in our higher academic institutions for advanced pupils. It is not sufficiently elementary, la
and exspite of its profuseness in definitions
for schools or scholars of lower

planations,

grades.__
Dr. Pond will
The Bangor Whig says tbat
ot
leave Bangor Seminary. The trustees
SemiDary, at tbe ansusl meeting In July
Dr.
Pond
was
perlormlng
last considering that
be raisdouble duties, voted that a committee
ml the
ed t0 recommend a euitable person to
fall
term
chair of Ecclesiastical History at tbe
tbat
desired,
and
of 1870. It was also expected
cha r of
Dr. Pond would continue to fill tbe
not
the

Pastoral Theology.

The TfitEOHis'H owsiUTOJis’ SiantE,--

press.

the

Thursday Momific,

January

Yesterday

6, 1870.

A Mint lot New Year's.
Our mall Sub cribers will see by the date on their
papers tbe time to which they have paid. Will all

m arrears please Le as
prompt as possible in paying
tho same? Terms $8.00 a
year in advance.

asp-J>st Page To-Day.-The New Platform of the
Plymouth Church; Practical Ternpsnmce; Gov, McD ugall; The Manufacture
O'
Steel; Recent Publications, &c.
Fourth Page—Portland Wholesale Price!
Current.
LD
ion

Closed in New

MVt]

York last

night

a'

The JVcxt Census and the ISonsc
of ReptcscnfatiTca*
Vie have
referred
to the ef-

already

fect which the next

briefly

will have upon the
Meniuersh ip of the national House of Representatives. The new apportionment of ReP
from the
resentatives has been
census

separated

census bill now before Congress, but whether
the next House shall bo elected upon the old
apportionment or anew one is yet an open
question. The present number of members is

213. If the number is not
increased, the
tio of representation will be much

changed

account of the increase

raon

of population, the
constitution requiring that
representation as
weii as direct taxation shall
be based upon
the aggregate number cf
people. Supposin'"
that the census of 1870 shows
the ponulation
to be
40,280,000, as one of our
most careful

statisticians has computed,

and that Congress
decides ‘hat the number of aiembers
shall not
be increased, the number
of inhabitants reto elect a
Representative will be 108,322’ wbi,e States having less population than
this ratio will have one
Representative according to the constitutional provision for small
States, and States having a fraction of population equal to more than half the
ratio will
have an additional
member, according to the
usage which has uniformly prevai'ed. The
probable additions by reason of the facts last
mentioned would increase tlienuinber of
Representatives to 213, Nevada with a
population
less than the ratio
having one, and perhaps
Maine and five other
States, with fractions
over half the
ratio, also having one each on
that account. It Maine’s

quired

population

750,000, then, it

reaches

will not lose any representative, even if toe whole number is uuehanged,
but it is computed (bat NewEneliind will h.ce
six; viz, New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode Island one
each, and Massachusetts two. Maine having lost one
by the

apportionment

1803, retains'her present
lepresentation by meaus of a probable large
of

fraction. It is also estimated that the
States will lose 7, while the Western
will gain 14 and the Southern States
these estimates are on the
hypothesis

P9H0SS5.

afteroooii tbe strike of tbe operators
ot tbe Western Union Company had become
quite general through tbe-country, nearly all

Middle
States
4. All
of the

population we have mentioned, of an un.
caanged aggregate of membership and a eiven
Increase of population in all the
States, the
increase of Maine
being to 750,000, a not improbable figure.
Western members are
naturally anxious that
the Congressional Elections next fal: should be
based upon a new
apportionment, since otherwise they will not have the
weight in the na-

Waltir JBroftn, the carsmsn, arfive

offices, and ininy of tbe small ones,
Washington and West of PorLland,
being practically closed for want of men, At
the Portland office business for tbe West was
refused on thi3 account. The operators in this
members oftbe League,
city,
believe,
and consequently not bound by its action.—
They were still on duty yesterday. The force
in the Boston office was reduced to three men,
tbe day aud eight managers and tbo bookkeeper. At a council of tbe Boston operators
Tuesday evening tbe following resolutions were
are not

adopted:
Resolved,

That any proposition toresuuioour
work which does not guarantee the reinstatement on the old terms of all engaged in the
present movement be rejected;
ot the friendResolved, That, in consideration
ly attitude of the press generally, we detail a
sufficient toice to report themselves in this city
for tbo purpose ol receiving and forwarding
d**apatchc9 ot the Associated Press, this resoluiion beiug subject to the
approval of the
Grand Circuit of New York.
A congratulatory
from the head"

message

paragraphs:
Mr. Eckert, Superintendent of the Western
Lnion Telegraph Company, says there is no

power sufficient to make them yield. We are
even stronger than we
supposed. Every lady
member in New York followed the example of
her brethren aud all have been discharged by
General Eckert. It is war to tbe knife! We
are all in one boat and must land at tbe same
spot. The meeting ibis evening was crowded
and enthusiastic. All are hopeful and determined. The Western Union officials deny that
the salaries of the California operators" have
leen reduced. Later information from our
chief operator says “six men were notouly
reduced, but two were discharged for bping
members of the league.” They will not allow
our officers to send a
cipher message, but the
above information came over his signature,
with the manager’s approval. Let every man
stand, firm and do all in his power to prevent
outsiders from takiDg our places. But no
threats should be used. Those who are not
with us are against us, and their names must
be recorded.
It was reported last night that the strike

of

TT

n

1

:i.

41

It would

and the

invigorate

ing

workingmen.

Political Note*,

admission of Virginia *o Congress this
session is now considered doubtful,
Ir is now certain that the
administration
f^ors the ratification of tbe St. Thomas treatyf holoi.jg that the national honor is involved
We have relerred to a rumor that Broadway is sinking on.account of the tunnel of the
PlimsmnfU
-—

Hi__

1

/,

~vuiupaii^.

xy )

one can

wonder that the city is
sinking, resling under
the curse, as it now
does, of a Democratic
State, county, and city government.
The Massachusetts
Legislature was organized Wednesday by the choice of Hon.
Harvey
Jewell as Speaker of the
House, and Hon. H.

portion of the British dominions they prefer to

H.

Coolidge as

President of the Senate.

Mr.

Stephen IN'. Gifloid was re-eiecled Clerk of the
Senate, and William S. Robinson Clerk of the

House.
Attorney General Hoar is reported as
saying in regard to his nomination for the
The President will not
Supreme Court:
withdraw my name; I shall, through my republican friends, insist upon a vote od my
nomination j I do not propose to resign
my
position in the Cabinet if I am not confirme.d.
I have promised as much to the President to-

day.”
A Legislative “free lance”—Mr. Farweli.
The political prospect in the Granite State:

cans

days
caused great floods in many parts of
England.
Tn the midland counties they were very destructive, and in the Vale of Trent thousands

Many buildings were flooded. At Deiby the
Der went overflowed its banks and did an immense amount of damage. The water wes
five feet deep in a large number of dwelling
and warehouses, and Gt. Paul’s church was
“blocked up” with water so that no service
•ornd be held on Sunday. Id Shropshire and
North Wales the rains produced ’floods almo. t unprecedented in the
present century.

in

spite 0f the

,H,ub<:n

badly sold,

warniDg lately offered in tbe
Ai°stey”case iu New York, and

a
ettcr look out before it
is too late. It
is strange that our o,.■
smscontinuo to be socrazy
after a lord when there
,,
3
record of one's being
s caught
-’ht th«
was not bo.
gus.

The Valuation
Commissionershave turn- p
ed the following table
showing the pulls
State, and exhibiting an increase ot lo n,,
cent, over the last valuation:

of‘the

Androscorgln,
Aroostook,

Comber land,

Praultlin,
Hancock,
Kennebec,
J”0*!

£laco‘1°.

gk,orKJPenobscot,
Piscataquis,
e merset,

Wald),

•

Washington,
*ork>
xt...

1(61.
Polls.
6,651
3,611
10,090

4,380

7,8'0
11.6S4
7,271
6.127

8,280

1870. Iacr. Dm
Polls, i
7,mi
340
0,187
j’Uk
4 as
19,753

4,517

84«1
12,024
7,7 48

6.072
8.525,

14,438
3,381

16,177

7,noT
8,413
8,312

8,151

13,038

13,834

130,409

Nett increase in ten yens,

3,391

8 428

»;u83

jog

239
1,739

'log
644

ik
15

61(
735

143^482 13^213
13,973

511, costing $11,956,400.
A-document has been printed in Xew York
tf
circulation throughout St. Domingo, de-

i ii““cia.K

Baez for selling Samana Bay, and
that sale as the first step of a
the whole country to Americ a
It
t reated like tlin ,pcople of tlle I«laDd will be
the
6 outh, and asks
pe?ple
s ir ike
t0 1)0 ready to
agaiust such
8

at'*ln8
1 jT-

sn^.1?!?011

aa

£75

—

*

°l

tbeeBo^r“0t<'d

137
591
340
_

1

lio
110

«s'„"'“s

There is a musician in
,,
« bout
goeS
playing dance music at
v ho
early in the evening has a'Wite huu'ie9<
a id calls on the
turn”
hostess for somethin'18
ting, soft, old brandy preferred S £tlmu‘
lan see the
amusement
of the guests m«,he,r
,,
** e hostess sets it out
and usually the •
ri cur often
during the evening.
i.s
je ct to such attacks, it is suggested that hesub
had
tter carry some cordials with
him, in a little
b- rrel, as the
army vivandiers do, to be used ,n
in
tremity as theirs is.

.,Iiat

Vshe

It will be seen
by our advertising columns
rat Jos.H. Bneknam, for a
long time conr ected with the firm of
Haines & Smith, is
an Jmitted to the firm
of N. 51. Perkins &
Co.,
here be will be
happy to meet bis old

patrons.’

a

great revival ot

anticipated by jobbers who do not look /or
business until the Spring trade
The business ot the past year, it it has
not
b_ en done with so much nominal
profit as in former
ye ars, has been done on a safer foundation
and it
w 11
be found that the bad cebts do not tell
up so

gely.
Vs a general thing the
changes in jiriees of merch tndise are very lew, but prices lavor
purchasers,
esl lecially those with cash.
In the present unsettled
84i ie of the money market there is no
disposi Jon to
tm ke large
purchases, cither for consumption or
la

spi ciilation.
( ioid has ruled quite
steady since our last report at
ns }@1.20.
The highest point reached was
120j and
th< lowest 119j.
On Wednesday Sthit
opened at
and was

steady

119@129 throughout the day.
r. BPLES—Goo I Iruit is
plenty and prices vary
fro n S4 00a6 50 perbbUorelioice. Cooking apples
arc selling at $2 50,63 00.
There is moie inquiry lor
,lri :d
and
at

apples
prices vary from l£@15c per lb.
E EANS—The market is dull but there is no
table change in
prices. Jlanow and pen
?u< ns
are selling at S3 006 3 25 and blue pods and
bCM aw
eyes at S3 50@2 75.
B UX SHOOKS—Eric s are nominal
at C0@70ci
Tb< re
3fo very few coming in and the market in°te
hul at
Si'e01 a small Jot of inferiorqual

yn 6o
f,r bard
x£ re is niTMtov.de.mand
no change in
quotations.

togia Hassai 1

bread* Is light.

Dovn,

Jones

~^

CogU Hossa, I

B

I

MILLINERY
CLOSING

are

Oogfa Hassan

Cogia Hassai

OUT

Ha]f Former prices ,

Cogia Hassa, I

REMNANTS !

«•*““**“ i

■

OF

DRESS GOODS !

Cogia Hassan

Bought for
Cogia Hassan

Half

the

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15
yards.

Pant and

*

Coat

Year’s

99

gsF<y.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Ogdensburg

Oard

A

es

iDRY GOODS!
(Falmoulli Block,]

January 1.18T0.

or

on

BARRETT,

Fertilizer for AH Crop*

*'

per cent.

r,!'1n^,,,?uth'

New

Neal Fraser, tormerly
Pnrti-iTiHi^vm’
Wi,J2,hx‘
Portland, and Ellen
5.aria Miller, of Banker

Great Falls, N. H., Dec. 24. WinfieM Sontt
of Portlaud. and Julia S.

Bobbins,

General Ag’t,

Box 6013 New York

A

BOOT'S,

>HOR« AND BEBBEBS
belonging to the estate of the late Caleb S. Small
WILLIAM E. MORRis
^dmlDlstraior with the Will annexeda'
Portland, Jau 5, 1870. UIwsn

Special IVotiee.
Removal! Removal!! Removal! !
!
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER;.
removed the stock ot
Boots, Shoes and
“y old stor« 333, to my N w
A
,l

HAVING
I

6l'eet,

Vahoon Block near
show all mv old
as will lav ,V
me

am 11 epared to
as «»V hew ones

“f,'!'i,ml
wall a caH, as

stwk^

Labge and well selected
can be ound in the
city which I will sell as
„
ower than can be bought
elsewhere.
Thankfid
the many lavors which I have
received
the nubhc during the twenty years that l havetrom
I een in mv
present business, I hope by a strict
attention to ib»
“> mprit 11

inJ

<=0»5n{l!

K.

BEI.I.,
213 t'eugm,

ol* P.

A.

F.

I).

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Belief
Association of
he Portland Fire
Department, will be held at tlie
>2ice ot the Chief Engineer, on

EVENING, January 12th,

at

WEDNESDAY
7} o’clock, lor the

hoiceot Trustees, anil for the transacllon ol
other
msincss.
Per Order ot the President.
J. C.
TEWKSBURY, Sec’y
Decenbei 30,1869. dtdsN

Patent

Dpuble Action

Rubber
1 lull

moulding;!

sept GdtfSN
Consumption
The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
SYRUP,” tor the cnie ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
and every torn of Consumption. The peculiar action ol this medicine ripens the ulcers in the lungs,
promotes the discharge ol the corrupt mailer by expectoration, purid s the blood, and llius cures consumption, when every other remedy tails.
•’SGBENCK’S SKA-WEED TONIC.” fir (he cure
of Dysper sia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arisiug
from debility. This tonic Invigorates the digestive
organs, supplies the place nf the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the patieni to
digest the nr st nutritious food. Ic is a sovereign
remedy for all cases of indigestion.
“SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
most valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute ror calomel, an l having all the
useful properties ascribed to that mineral, without
producing any ol its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr. f. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment ot Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matte,-,
discharges it
and purities the blood.
The Ma- drake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom
give the organ a healthy tone, aud cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the mosr prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Wecl Tunic invigorates the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and Healthy
condition improves the quality ot the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in
the lungs becomes impos-ihle. The combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, w.ll cure
every case ot consumption, it the remedies arc used
in time, and the use of them Is persevered in kuidciently to briDg the case to a lavorable termination
Dr Schenck’s A'manac.
containing a lull treatise
on

Girl

BROTHERS
Sole Agents.

Wanted !

A good reliable girl to work in a small
lamily.—
N one need apply without reference.
Apply at No.
6! Franklin st.
de28sn»

his

mo

le of

treat-

Philadelphia,

3

S?

n

Wholesale agents.

IallSNly

nanoyer St, Boston
For sale by all druggists.
h°

To Fritters.
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 ll>».) can
3. be purchased at the PRKSS OFFICE PORT.AND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
oi

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world'
Le only true and perlen Dye;
harmless, reliable,intantaneous; no disappointment;no tidicnlous tints;
emedies the ill efiects of bad rives;
Invigorates and
1 aveS the hair
sott aud beautiliil hlack or brown_
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

* old

juneo-SNd&wlyr

~

South

Freedom Notice.

*9,

nmityV,s

Soling «keraSfeS0r‘,,y“ydeb,»

now

A Dili?pu

-%r

Closing

Ready.)

Brushes,

Gip-ey Queen, Win Mason. Warrior: schs
tie h Sampson, Rescue,
Teazcr, Isaac Keene, L A
Mav, Win Deni mg, Ool Eddy. Calvin,
Maggie J Fisk,
Georgia Staples, O P Hinds, Donwortli, Ceylon, and
Native Ameilcau.

ttylng jib'anJ sprun*

MEDICINES, 4c,

AT CO*»T AND LESS FOB TIIK
1BEXT
Shl'tM 1IA Vs.

CALL

Middle

on

E A H L Y!

3,700 BUSHELS
V IS ■ .11 E

Youthens Yellow Corn
per

Scbr. D. B, Webb, from Baltimore.

11,000 BUSHELS

Prime Southern Yellow

NESTOR JAN

per

Goru,

Schr. Mai .on Draper,
fromUaltimore,
ing and lor sale by

O’RRIOX, BIERCE

to

£

now

land-

CO.,

Xoa. I £0, 112 A- 141
Fenmirrelal Siren.
January 5, 1870. dlw

H. & A. ALLEN,
3 India street.

6.000

BUSHELS

Prime Yellow Com!
of Schooner Laura
A. Webb, from
SUv!T\t?bbE
IrlxxiUBaltimore,
l!?,*; CHrtfo
njW discharging.
«

ORE*S,

POOH & CO.s
No. 177 Commercial St.

,4

Jlanldlw

Board

of

rJTi-ndle.

rriHP. Annual Meeting of the Board of Tiade tor
P^°^ce
ottieei» and tor the transaction ol
v
business as may pr pcrly come l etore said
meeiinjrwilibe livid mi \.ouday evening, January 10
*870, ai 7| o*clo< k, P. M.
Jun3tU
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Koas?s0rt8r

Commission

annual meeting.

w

such

X. O.

Bee'l

Uou“8

OKFEP.H HIS

Sait,

I

t'RiiW,

Merchant,

<KKVICR8 FOR TUI

Purchase, and Shipping 0/
Men handise.

_ter22dl.ll

(
1

PreW* <V.1>',.,leIKereil I
p4*1”0'£h*
churnbli.iP0v.':baiu'

hen the Commissary at Fort
lave power to
supply the defletenrv
and the contractor will
bo tharged with the dli1 erence ot cost.
T he contractor will bo
required to eater Into
1
1'ho"s‘" 1 Dollars, signed
t
»
sureties, whose names must
e mentioned in the
bids
»>e opened at 1» A. M on the
1
1870, at Fort Treble, Maine, at
mien time and
place bidders are requested to be
1 revent.
Proposals will bd maiked “Proposals for Beet,”
nd addressed
1st jJeut. B. K. ROBERTS,
5th U. S. Artillery, A. C. S.
Fort Preble, Maine.
JanGdct

j

j

Articles,

January 5,1870. dlw

Steal“’ Standing Ribs, or Rib
Thesecontracts trbe In force sir
months, or tu h
ess time as tho
Commissary General shill .liVe.-t
lommeuorog on the teuth or February linn .-.I

7\..

English,)

Toilet

per week.
The necks ot tbe cattle slaughter 1 lor
beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut off at
the fourth vertebral Joint, and the breast
trimme •
down. Ibe shank or lore
quarters sb 11 be cut oft
Irorn three to lore inches above the
and
knee-joint,
bin I quarters from six to
eight inches awive ibe
jambrel on hock Jjint.
Sepcrate Proposals in duplicile will also be rereived by Ibe undersigned up to tbe same hour
and
i lie above mentioned, tor
supplying
Officersanj ihoir tamthee stationed atCommissioned
this post or
luppiied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh
•>
may bom time to time require, such as Sirloin

;bey

Machias.

■

Steamer

ana

s,x Boots from India
Street.

"fkfsii rep:f»
to the troops at this poet.
The said beef must be Ireeh, of a
good marketable q lality. in equal proportion ot lore and hind
quarters, (neck, shank and kl Jury-tallow to be excluded,) aud o be de irered ac rhis post f:eo ot cost
in such quantity as mav he, from time to time
requirel by and on such days as tbe Commanding
Officer shall Uesignate -not
exceeding four times

llai

SaTeT

Out

(American

PATENT

supplying

(Br) McCarron, St John, NB—Jno

wu

I PERFUMERIES!

OFFTCE 0 s* THE A. C. S.
1
Fort Preble, Maine. January, 1870. J
Proposals in duplicate with a copy ot this advertisement attached, will be received ty the
undersigned, until lu A. AI., Fcbruarv, U7u. lor

SAILED—Ship Enos Sonle ; barques Josephine,
Triumph. Andes, Jai M Churchill: brigs Emma
Po’nsett, ^enonuh, cilmor Mereinitb, J B Brown
Lite Houghton, Hattie E Wheeler, David
Bugbec;
Chnrlena.

j annuel

will close out bis stock of

'inst. on arrival of the Train of t*m1
previous dav irom Montreal, w.ll
call at St. Johns N. F., to land chargo aud passengers.
janGtd

««•

CHARLE3 H. MARK

4

apply

01

B‘

tv

_

The

For rates

EDMUND HANSON.
Jan. 5, 1870.
l-w3w*

Windham,

™e not'ce ‘hat 1 have given my ton.
Clark B. Whiteman, lift time
during his mll‘Ct an' do for Divn»clt; and 1 shall
claim

Capt. Aird. sailing from Portland
|or 1 iverpool, on Saturday, rich

—

WoViXrX’sS!'*7’

Hanton, hie time, daring hia minority to act and do for himselt; aud I shall claim
noneot his earnings, nor
pay any debts of his c ntracting alter this date.

For St. Johns, Newfoundland.

PORTLAND.

from Livtrpool, reports, Nov 1, lat 35 06, loti 56 01, had a hoiami lost maintopgallant mast; Nov 15,
at 35 02, Ion 58 19. bad a
heavy gale Rom WNW, and
itove bulwarks and swept decks.
Sob J \V Maitland, Loickton, from Portland for
Vew York, wi b lumber, run on to
Steep Kock, Hell
late, 3d inst, where 3be stove in her starboard side
md filled wiib water. She was
subsequently
got ott*
md towed «o New York.
Fishing sclir Mary, of Bootbbay, was the vessel
wrecked at Small Point Harbor,
(not the Ann. as beare reported.) Two bodies have washed
a«hore.
SJnp Robin Hood was burned and sunk at Laker’s
1 sianu Sept 4th.
Sch Nellie Bell. Stahl, at Savannah trom N
York
eporta very rough weather on the
passage and lost

t
(

Freedom Notice.

[;

15

MEMORANDA.
Barque Allred, of Bath, at Philadelphia

F. O. BAILEY, 18 Exchange at.

fTlHlS is to give notice that I have given
my son,
X
Metvin H.

BUCKNAM,
alberth.cushing.
Portland, January 1st, 1869.
Jantfeodlm&w

Wednesday, Jan. 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New Yor*.—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Sell Maiy Louise (of Portland) Norton. Sagua
molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Margie, McFndden, Boston, to load tor Cuba
Sell P L Smith, Bunker, Portsmouth.
Sells Senator, Bonsey, and
Grace, Alley, Ellsworth
lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Josephine, Haven, Huenos Ayres—R Lew-

at

Ja6d7t

JOSEPH H.

M^RITSTE news.

will load

V

SALEI

Portland. January
»ar~Argus please copy.

Night,"

^

Mluiature Almanac.. Jan.
6.
Sun rises.. .7.29 I Moon
sets.S.30 pm
.’*•‘*3 1 High water.2.45 Pa\1

Porteous*.

FOB

IV O T I C E

Nestorian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan

T

THTtnr«Fmv,I>PK?,?'lli ONE 11AQAtTcmtLLE iABhK to he sold low at private »ale.

The undersigned have tlifs day formed a copartnership under the name of N. aT. Perkins & Co.,
and wi'l continue the hardware business in all itss
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
N. M. PERKINW,

York..LiverDooi....:^

is & Co.
Sch Georgiana,

,,

it at

THE

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
XAHS
FROX
DESTINATION
rlammonia.. .New York. .Hamburg.Jan 4
Arizona....Now York..California....Jan B
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.
,ian 6
Tarita.New
6
America.New York. .Bremen.Jan 6
Prussian.Portland ...Liverpool..Jan 8
•olumbiu.New York .Havana.Jan 13

OP

„

copartnership heretofore existing between
n
the un<!«n»igneu under the firm name of N. M.
Perkin1* & Co is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Eit er ot the late part itrs are' authorized to
0
sign in liquidation of the affairs.
N. M. PERKIN’S,
MOSES MORRILL.
Portland, January 1st, 1870.

IMPORTS.

PORT

No. 10 Moulton street, will sign
g
AMaRIaH FROST.
CYRUS F. JELLERSON,
Portland, January G, 1870. dlw

in settlement

Dissolution of Copartnershipt>

DeC' “> MrS’ Elizabetb Mp«zy.

be tound at

tvno c .n

_

°'c1jc1c'

Launched—At Steuben recently, a double-deck
brig ol 311 tons, named Orbit”-ow'ned by Mr Hemenwav. ot Machias, Oapt Ira Nash, and others ot
Steuben, together with parties In New York. She

Irake Pills, 25 cents per box.
G. C. GOODWIN &CO., 38

A font

8t

Tenth Thousand

l

consent.

U EO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School St., Boston. Mass..
Or 719 Sansom St.,
Ph’la., Penns.

dcGtlw

Pa.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
>ach$l 50 per bottle, or $7 60 a half dozen. Man-

down.

jan4diJanl4*sN

disease,

ment, aud genet al directions how to use his medicine, can bo had gratis or sent lov mail by addressing his Principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street

Weather Strips, for Doers anti Win-

The only artic’e ever invented which
excludes the
rl usr, snow, rain and air Irom (wo sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will
effect a sac
ii >g ot nearly fiity per cent, in fuel.
C®-Office at Kendall & Whitney's, Market
S fuare, Portland.
BISHOP

the various Inrms of

JaU' B' Mr‘ xr°raoe Delano,
aged 30

Sch Mary Louise, Irom
Sagua-238 hhdsl91bbls
molasses, to Goo S Hunt.

A {rents Wanted.

ot Pro-

yet

Abbott, Dec. 23, Mrs. M. Delano, am-d 63
years.
"ec0 InJ Dec. 2J, Mr. John H.
Foster, aged
earB

City.

Pries $58 por Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Administrator’s Sale.

<sip

Jn
■1

Dissolution
hrm

ot FROST & JELLERSON has
this day
15HE
dissolved by mutual
Either partner

It wit! save much suffering. Ir
required a bravo and
pare man to write upon The Right Time to Harrs"
“The Wedding
"The Limitation ot Oftspring," and
receive the decider* a’qroval of
our best Divines and
Physicans. Being eagerlyy
sought tor. the Agent’s work is easy. Send stamp
v
for pamphlet, etc., t

DIED.

J°d fi"eart’

Say:

The most remarkable success ol'the dav. Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every Man and Woman ought to know, and lew do.

C!|nrI|Sif?h?nirtHvnna^5.A■,?mi,b>
b
22Jvea'r*

England Office,

_

janG"'3wl_

Life of Women.
ftFOROR TT

atr -j*1*]1

Dated at Fort'and this S-.hday of
January 1870
WM. L. PENNELL,
Deputy Sherifl.

The Physical
RV

Wbitehouse*.S

yea"**”9C’ty'

paveSSO*

by all Medicine Dealers,

(Fifth Edition.

Foss, ol L.
EUward C' Wyma“ “ad

pkenson,

FOR

LSt “U afilk,ed

ss.

™?aerlr

FOR

of

Auburn, Jan. 1, Wendell S.
ot A * and
Annie E. Litchfield, ot Freeport. Stevens,
In Lewiston. Dec. 25. John W.
Peacock, ot Gardiuer, and Aurelia
U£C-301
M«w!8Le““’
In

Hold

ADAMS, Deputy Sherifl.

M.

!•»<•

AGUBN’X'S WANTED

Rev. B. T. Sanborn, Stewart Rns^C3tbrook> and Miss Maiciue O. Tyier, ot

A D. 18C9.
l*3w

J

oncebelakenaSafaCt'

mentioned,

rsiAKEN on execution anil will be sold at public
X auction on Saturday, the nineteenth d»y of
February, A. 1>. 1870, at ten o'clock in tue forenoon
at the Sherifl -e Office in t he city ot
Portland, in uid
couuty, all the right in equity which Morris Dearborn, ol Westbrook, in said county, has or had on
the tenth day of August, A. D. 1SG7, at ten olclock
and thirty minutes in tile lorenoon.
being the time
ot tbe attachment of tbe same oil the
original writ

a “e<Hcine wlllch
no*™.8.'!?.'10
r.C‘’?mmend
merits. I?-!
V\ hat
they say about
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM,

J,n 1'ieenort, liy

M.

er

Cumberland,

Lungs680*

Jan6t4w

sixty
Frye burg

Sherifl’s Salo.

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Viddlebury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon become a classical remedial asent tor
the cure of all
tb® Thr0at’ Bl0ncl,ial Tubes and the

C

“r?h vXDSthn<1

_

nSV'a?"8;"'
lly Building. I

Mary

2a, Gratia Etia. daughter of
as®'1 13 monlbs.
ld’ NuT' U’ Mr- Isaac N- Chase, aged

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

dlmsN

1

Miss

Rey- Geo- A- Pnlnam,
Jana4V.by
M,SS Eulb A- Rideout, botll

atlMrntfonhStreaUChmcVl,a‘terUOOnI" Fas'-Auburn, Dec.

Ammonia.

j

one hundred and
rods to the
roaa leading Irom
to Portland,
on said road to bounds
first
two acres told to D. T. Richardson and A. J.

lathe action on which said execution was
obtained,
to redeem the lotlowmg described mortgaged real
estate, viz.:
A certain lot ot land with the
building thereon
in said Westbrook, tn the Couuty of
Cumberland,
and bonnded and described esf,dines:
Beginning
on the northeasterly side oi the
Congin road at the
southerly corner ot a piece ot land which said M.ry
Johnson and Emily J. Bailey deeded to erances
Libb,; thence sontneasterly by said road twenty-two
[22] rods eight links to a stake; thence north torty
degrees east to land owned by the heirs of the late
Capt. Thomas Seal; thence southwesterly by said
and land of Daniel Hamletts to the land
oi said hranees
Libby; thence south lorir degrees
west by said Ounces' iand to the
hrst bounds; said
lot containing four acres
lorty-eight square rods.
tbt! same premises
conveyed to
said Dearborn by Mary Johnson and
Robert J. hnJauuary 21»t, 1SGI, and rsVV
CumbcrlanJ LegUlry of Deeds, bouk
305,

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Koseiusko
County,
Indiana, says: “For three years past t have used
Allen’s Lung Balsam
in
extensively,
my
practice, and I am satisfied there is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan
County,
Ohio, says: “Allen’s Lung Balsam not only sells
rapidly but gives perfect satisfaction in every case
within my knowlege. Having confidence in it and
knowing that it possesses valuable medicinal properties, I freely use it in my dai’y practice and with unbounded success. As an expectorant it is mott certainly far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet

In

Contain* 10 per rent. Soluble Phosphor.
Ic Acid.

Samuel H.

Judge

H. M. Valll,
both 01 Cape

Townsend,

apt' D,,rius Collins a»d
V’v
Yarmouth.

irue. both ot

Pownal

Superphosphate

e
telegraoh
* p

Middle Street.

l iron so Irom the
°*

Eaud>

bJ r‘er-N- Melcher, William
Y”?“Utb'
J,a!!;,3
Saco, and
Miss fimma J.
of Yar-

y

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

ho allowed

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mall, eapre-s,
will receive immodiate atteiitln,.

beth',°bI1SOn

of

^p-Tbe
Government Bonds
rates will

Jan. 1, by Rev.
MsonoU^r Elizabeth,
“nd Abol° F'

Co.’t !

GENUINE

!

CURE

CO.,

lexcept
Kicker) containing about seventy-live acres more or
less. The above nam°d Iota being subject to a mortgage to Wm. H. Morion, (Treasurer) of Rollin-lord,
couuty oi S rafford and State ot New Hampshire, to
se- ure the pa> merit of $1500.
Dated at Portland, tbis thirty-first day of Decern-

nas no

3

Hartford Phosphate

The Standard

cent. Gold Bonds
Central R. R. of Iowa.

_,ndtl

married.

yet invented.

J

easterly

ADVERTISEMENTS.

known.

I*or,,a',t,>..

Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
EB'-Patteras constantly on hand or cut to ordet
at
No. 3 Clapp’s Block. Elm St.,
dcSsntm
Portland, Me.

7 jper

FROST,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Eliza

Ebenezer Flint

county

Oct 10, lat 63 S, len 62 W, ship
Cosmopolite, Small,
trom Pensacola tor Callao.
Dec 4, lat 37. Ion 64. ship Gov Morton, from New
1 Ork |<\r *TaTl rrmiciSl'O.

NEW

&.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Hamburg 18th ult. Olive, Clark, England.

What the Doctors

Wuulesale and Retail Dealer in

Scales,

taken the

M.

Ko. 123 Middle
Street,

use ot it any person after
By
fifteen minutei
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cas
sock. Also Charts for Cutting
Shirts, Boy’s Pant
Vests, .Sic.

RECEIVED IOB

in

nn

LITTLE

Cumberland 88:
WAKEN on execution and will be sold at Public
A Auction, ou Saturday, the flub day of February. A. 1). 1870, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, ai the
Sherifl'* Office, in the citv of Portland, in said
county, all the right in equity which Isaac Py*r ot
Portland, in said county, has or had on ihe twentythird day of September, A. D. 1*67, at six o’clock
and ten unnutes in the afternoon, being tbeiime ot
the attachment of the same on the original writ in
the action on which said ex ecution was obtained, to
redeem tbe following described mortis:*, ed Real
Estate, viz:
a
certain tract and parcel of land
ei'uaied iu Baldwin, ui said county, and bounded as
follows, to wit:—
Beginning at Quaker Brook and running northwest by land owned by the late dodiua Chadbourne;
west by tbe land owned by M: ses Goodwin: southWQst bv Saco River sontb-west by land owned l»y
Ebenezer Sawyer: north-east by land owned bv Albert Rounds; east running to county road leading
from Portland to Fryeburg;
northerly on said road
to Quaker Brook; westerly to ihe first mentioned
hounds.
Particularly about 140 acres more or less. Also,
another parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated in said town of Baldwin: Beginning at,
Baldwin {Corner, near said Dyer’s dwelling house
ami ruunlDg northerly ou the Bndgtcn road to a
certain line; thence westerly by land owned by

Now York.
Ar atCuxhaven 20th ult, Andaman.
Otis, PhllaSid

California.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oedlwis-lostf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

delphia.

_

p-

j

W. r».

Oon sumption.

Railroad.

Ladies j

to_the

The Misses
HaviDg

Cosia Hasan. |

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j

Sea Flower, Turner,

SPOKEN.

EXCHANGE ST.

In accordance with a vote ol the Directors ot tl e
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
Company, at
meeting bel l Dec. 25th, 1669, I hereby notify tl e
subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an a:
sessment of Five Dollars per share has
been laid o
said stock, due and payable on tbe 8th
day of Jam
ary, 1870, at the Treasurer's Office, corner of Midd
and Plum Streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Janldtdsx
Treasurer P. & O. Railroad.

7 3-10.

pHvabtaeeFa0et^i!etoc0kU^y

Co*iaHassa* l

Inauguration

Agency lor Noyes’ New Systen
Garments, are prepared to furnish th
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most
per
tect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress

Portland G’s.
State of JMaine G’s.

a

!

COGIA HASSAN

Cogi. Hassan

St. Louis G’s.
St. Louis County 7’s.
Cook County 7’s.

PURSUANT to

,,

Cogia Hassai 1

Prices I
he wishes to

as

For

Overland Tin. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Tickets for sals
at EEDUCCD
»»
BA IF**, by

tevideo.
Ar at Gibralter 13tb ult, XJdola. Whittemore,
Leghorn. (and cld 15th tor New York.)
Towed through the Straits I4tb, Tejuca, Howell,
and J E Holbrook, Leavitt, trom Palermo tor New
York; Alberti, Herriman, do (or Boston.
Ar at Havre 2lst, David Ames, Ames, Savannah.
Ar at Antwerp 20th ult, Chas
Davenport, Potter,
Callao.
Sid 21st. Moni*or, Wilson, New York.
Ar at Bremerliaven
20th, Anna Camp. Lincoln,

BY-

Chicago 7’s.

January 5,1870.

Cloths!

THIS IS THE

New

Reduced Rates.

(Per City ot Baltimore, at New York.l
Liverpool 21st, Peru, York, and Arcadia,
Weeks, tor Cardiff and Ca'lao.
C'd *24. Southern Rights, Weymouth, Savannah.
Etn out 2ls», E A Kendedy, Hoffs* s lor Boston;
Tordenskjold, Christiansen, lor Portland via Newport; Mont B'anc, Herbert, tor Savannah.
Ar at Batavia Nov 8, Courser, Dickey, trom Mon-

B

_

,T

FROST.
Portland, January C, 1S70. dtf

pleby, Eastport.

,
„
.
Hassai
Cogia

Pieces from .3-4 to S yards each.
-5r“ Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

Cogia Hassnn

KDS1SERI.

AM A a IAII

Sid tm

■

WE OFFER FOR SALE

SWAW &

Cogia Hassai l

-OF

n.

highest market

8,aHass"' l

Cost

REMNANTS"!

House,

SCBSCBIRTIONS

!

Exchange,

of

FLOUR AND GRAIN

treal.
At Barbadoes 18th ult,
brig Sportsman, Morton,
Irom Boston tor Cuba.
At St Thomas 19th ult, brigs Wm H
Parks, Lowe,
from Antigua, ar 17lh; A Clitford,
Rogers, unc; scb
Reaa, Bi>boi», from Martinique, ar lltb.
iHh tut, scb Boswell, Copp, Savannah: loth,
brigs Signal, Benneit. Jamaica, io load lor Liverpool
Nellie Mowe, Merriman, Savannah.
At Nassau, NP, lwth ult, brig
Hyperion. Woodbury. tor Knm Cay in 3 days to load lor New York.
Ar at St John, Nil, 2d msr, fcbs Teluroah. Hall,
and D B Kvereit. Hooper, Boston; Ottawa, Brewster, and Osseo, Walsh, Portland; Leua Hume, Ap-

OF 31AXUFACTURE.

BARGAINS

Belfast G’s.
Bangor G’s.
Cincinnati

Song

a

Cogia Hassai l

Offered at less than

Cogia Hassan

Faot

WUERE UK WILL CARRY 021 TUE

FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid tin Yokohama Nov 24, ship Volunteer, Uutchinson, Manila.
Sid tm Shangbae Nov 13, ship Simoda. Johnson,
Foo chow.
At Foo-chow Nov 16, ship Resolute, Holt, lor New
York, lug.
Kong Nov 17, barque Benefactress,
Eldridge. Yokohama.
At Whampoa. Nov 16, ship
Arracan, Spencer, lor
New York, ready.
At Manila Nov 9. ship
Shirley, Ferguson, Irom
Hong Kong, ar fttb, for San Francisco, Idg.
SWIm Iloilo Oct 22, ship Comoetitur, Matthews
9
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, ship
Mallard,
Ironsides,
Savannah.
_Ar at Bristol, E, 3d inst, ship Escort,* Whitman,
New York.
Ar
2L* Glasgow 2d lust, ship Abeona, Hamilton,1
New York.
A r at. Londonderry 4th
lust, steamer Moravian,
Brown, Portland for Liverpool.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 13. Aurora.
Jollvmore,
Montreal; Ittb, Endeavor, Mounttort, tm Portland,
Taiavera, Carver, Cardiff; Marion, Leppert, Mon-

>

-AT-

cogialHassan

sell

tlie public that he

would inlorm
baa taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

1sf* brig Orbit, (new. 3M tons,
Nash, Steuben, scb Statesman, Cates. New York.
Sid 31st, sch Adelaide, Smith, Portland.

_

uudeisigned

TUe

IliUUBUUUlilC,

Rondout.

Camden.

7Iark(d Down, Downf Down !

Cogia Hassao

Flour <& Grain*

Mury A Haimon, Parker,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d,

d2w

B Harris. Brad,
John Me Adam,

—

_--

Hassan

SALE BY

FOR

GEOKGE S. HUNT.

Lid 1th, sch Margie, McFadden, Portland.
oth, brig Mary EPennoll, Eaton, Pensacola I6tl
ult; sch A Amesbury. Rogers, Georgetown; JasA

Down.

Mary Louise,’

January 6,1870.

Ar

~

Cog,a

SCb

Batlimore*-Ar4lb’

Jewelry

Cogia Hassan

81JIIIEL

or eus.

Dawn.

Cogia Hassan

L^Md.vo from

AND

cord, nom Stockton for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, scb Wm Arthur, An*
drews, Baltimore.
HOCMJM* HOLE—Ar
4tb, brig George Gilchrist,
Gilchrist, Savannah 8 davs tor St John.NB; schs
Pinta, Pike New York ior Lubcc; Nightingale,
Hil*
lard, do lor Eastport.
*chs Alfred Chase, Mabel
nai'. Mia 8 A Hammond.

Hassai L

‘

Sclii*.

Georgetown, SC; Justina, Keen, trom New York lor
EJgartown.
lu Narraganset liarbor
4tb, barque Isaac Hall. Col-

75 cls.

Now

iVarkeil Down, Down,

at Sec'S

so

an was

Cogia Hassai

_

~

the

Week Ending Jan. 5, 1870.
the movemoots in the merchandise
markets tLe
pl •st week have been very limite
1, but not moro

41

_

Hassan-Cogia

NO i ICES.

rnTo,°Ua"SCU6t0ma'5
dc29sn2w

Review of foiilnn.l Market*.

_

NOW

yiterd, Portland lor do; Kendrick Fish, Webber,
Pr S’,, alaniev8' Bragdon, fm Franklin lor do;
Julia, Wallace, imJonesporfior do; Moses Patten,
Harding, Wood s Hole lor Savannah; Emily Curtis,
Haskell. Boston lor Wilmington,
Del; Sedonia, Holbrook, V inalhaven for New York; George & Albert,
McDonald, Bucksport, for Bridgeport; Pulaski. Palmer. Thomaston for New York.
Sid 3d Inst, brig Marlon, McCloud, tm Inagua lor
Portland. sehNelne Doe,
Richardson, Bangor tor
Philadelphia; Wm Butman, Smart. Providence lor

Portemonnaies,

BO N D S!

ave a

4

no

Cogia

of Cutting

—Bishop Neely regrets to say that
to illness in bis family be will be
obliged
t o postpone the
reception of bis friends prot1 osed for this
evening.

!

_

Old Price 05 cls.

Headquartfrs, Bosworth Post, No. 2, )
Dept, of Maine, G. A. it.
J
At a meeting ot this
Post, held Friday evening,
December 31$ttSISG9, the Post was the recipient of a
handsomely iramed Photograph, from life, ot Gen.
Winfield Scott, presented by M. F.
King, who, not
lor the first time, has shown his interest in this worthy organization and its objects. It was voted that
the thanks of the Post bo given to Mr.
King for the
handsome present, as well as tokens of his interest
in the Post in the past.
GEO. H. ABBOTT,
janGdlt
Post Adjutant.
Argus copy.

A Card

Brooklyn for

Hassai

acc^uuc.

G.

wing

The people should all know that
they can
large percentage on their annual ex1
penses by buying tbeir goods at Wilson &
‘ '0. sTea
Store, No. 83 Federal street. Tbeir
P oods are all warranted first
quality.

_

96 hds. Olayed Molasses,

Baltimore.

Mafy
in2EvJ2)SSfcif?8fc*i!cbil
New Bedford tor New York;

Kid Gloves.

Portland and

®a.?£°r,

All in want of Fur goods had
better call on
*N*' 1>erry. 290 Congress
street, before purbasing, as his stock is to be closed out duain"
1 be month.

_

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses

PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th inst, brig Cbimborazoo,
Coombs, Caibanen; sell John Lymnburner, Orcutt,
ford

II EAT.

S.

Saga a Molasses*

New York.

Now

Old Price $1.
Now 75 cls.
Old Price 75 CIS. Now CO cl*.
_

GEO.

Mary

Jan 6-»J2w

Cld 3d, brig J D Lincoln,
Merrlman, Boston; scb
M b Lewis, Lewis. Baltimore.
Ar 4th, brigs Catawba. Havener.
Savannah; Kate
Foster, Jickett, Klizabetbport ior Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, scha Wm
Arthur,
Andrews, Baltimore for New Bedford; Daniel Wiiliams. Rose do (or Rockland; Allie Oakea, Pillsbury,
J
New York tor Gloucester.
NORWICH—S|d Ht, scb .Maud
Mulloch, Bartlett,

Now 35 cls.

Cogia

Cogia Hassan

Now landing at Central Whart, from ScVr
Louise,” and for sale by

Sabao.^maon,

Corsets.

was

]

e

Letters from President
Cespedes state that
lie Spaniards will make a Herculean
effort to
;rusU the rebellion by pouring in some
eighty
.bousaud troops before winter
closes, hut the
1
,’ubaus are ready for them. The Cubans are
1, tow manufacturing their own
powder.
During the past year there were erected in
1, Joston forty stone buildings, at au a^Tc^ato
ost of $2,351,000; of brick buildings
529, eost1 tg $7,967,300; and of wooden structures 742
isting $2,568,100 Total number of buildings’
"

an

The public will notice by our
Entertainment
that the opening of Varieties at
2C8
Congress slreet, is postponed till Saturday.

<

owners

jan6-snd2w

1 1UC

to.umn

PhiladelP4>'a. Tuesday,destroyed

country.

HrtSSan

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

GeorgeS.

selling

are

Reduced

100

Itcmn.
Most of the Chinese who arrive »n
New York
deserters from Cuban Coolie
ships.
The profits of the Massachusetts
State Prison
lor the past tnree
years were $78,538.

ence

Cogia

Cogia Hassai

Price 35 cls.

104 Bbls. New Crop gagrua Muscovado Molasses,

Progress, from London.
Ar41h, brig Abby C Titcomb, Titcomb, Ivigtut
via Halifax.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ship St
John, Bursley, irom
London: brigs Abby Bradshaw, Chas
Kingston. Ja;
Trask.
tor
Batli; sens CampPhiladelphia
Nue'^tas,
bell, Nassau, NP; Robt Caldwell, Caldwell, Savannah; Daylight, McFadden, Baltimore lor
Portland;
Calais; J w Maithnd. Leighton,

23 cls.
And others in proportion.

W. PEBby,—

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Union says the
logging teams
m the woods ar®
having a hard time—no snow,
aut of hay, lakes and streams all
open.
Reynolds’ store at Lubec, savs the
ias
Union, was entered night of Dec. 29h,
ml
tue urglars cutting out a
pane of glass in the
aack window. They carried off
thirty cr forty
aouuds of butter and three or four dollars iu
change. Subsequently officer Pike found some
)t the stolen
property in the possession of Ste>hen and Simon Denbo, brothers.

are

northern islands of the Japanese
Empire, and
that the behefprevai.s that His the
intention
of the Czar to
ultimately absorb the cotire

Old

290 Congress Street, opp. Preble

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Frank O. Moses has commenced building the
terry boat for the Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
&he will be finished with all the
modern improvements and will be launched in April.
*® boat will be 130 feet
long, 50 feet wide over
ail, and Will have a horizontal engine with a
34 inch cylinder.

liabilities, exceeds $50,000. It is
worthy of note that ten ef the cashiers aDd
two or the assistant cashiers are colored
men,
who have proved every way
competent for the
places, and lijve not in any wav shown a tenilency to financial irregularities.”

an English nobleman, who has been
living in
this country in disguise, and has now
gooe to
England tor a brief visit before bis marriageTbe title tbat he claimed is Lord
Bute, but
there is no such Lord in tbe
English peerage,—
only tbe Morquis of Bute, the rich young
Catholic nobleman who has not been in this
country, and could not come without his pres-

IIIC

u

Now 40 cls.

Old Price 43 cl*.

Close Outtlie Whole within 20 Days.

Whig says no damage was done
the railroads or bridges in that
vicinity bv
the recent storm.
Rev. J. S. Coggswell of Tunabratas. Minnesota, is to be installed to-dav as pastor of the
Congregationalist ehurch and society iu Holden. Prof. Baroour preaches the sermon.
Whig says an attempt was made on
Monday evening to burn the barn of Mr. Stephen Cony iu Bangor. A quantity of sbav'mgs
were piled at the door and set on fire.
Iu a
very few minutes the building would have
been in flames if the
attempt bad notr fortunately, been discovered.

over

Eggs

No regard will be paid to COST

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
to

to

Price 50 cls.

Hatch.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st* barque Omaha, Ba\

Now 75 Cl*.
Now CO cls.

Francis

Haven.
( Id 3d. sets Warren Blake,
Meservev. Sav»««e,i..
l'
G W Glover. Pickering, Providence.

I
Old Price 75 cls.

28.b,

WILMINGTOn'-a.,

Ndvas-a: H 31 Condon <v’8‘,1,8 Hamburg, Sanborn,
Cld 31st, scb Louisa smith ??• Be."astBA LTIMOKF—Ar 3d. b»™'"e’Aclv York,
Rogers. Monlson, Navassa: brig Black sWai|
sch Eva Mav. Richards, Malanias dgCr’ Martinklue:
Ar 3d. scbs Casco Lodge, Pierce UT1,i „„,, ,,
pan. New York; Addle Murcblo, Merrill
UUI ■cscw
* trom
New

lard. Liverpooh
Below 31 st, ship

Stockings.

-IN-

Greatly

the east side of Water street turned out
and removed the goods from the cellars
just in
season to escape the flood of water that
soon
alter poured in. The high stage of the water
is greatly due to a
jam of ice a few miles below
the city.
During the night the moving ice
took away the slip and a portion of the
endless
chain connected with Marshall’s ice houses.
It also broke the “side
boom,” so called, ftist
above the city, but the logs have been secured
with ropes, so that it is probable that most of
them will be saved. The water at
present
llows over all the wharves at
Gardiner and
r;ttstou.

are

Brigham Young, as well as the
Pope, is
troubled by schismatists who
deDy his infallibiliiy, and that is the reason of the present disturbances in his domains.
The Light House Board has uuder
consideration a plan lor
establishing, at House Island,
in (Portland
harbor, a depot for coal, spare
*
buoys, and other supplies.
The Japan correspondent of the X. Y.
World
writes that Kusgia has seized some ol
the

New $1.00.

oid Price si.

Cogia Hassan

The subscriber intending to relinquish tho FUR
business, will dispose ot bis stock on band at

ers on

betrayed at Queretaro by Lopez as is generally supposed, really only made the latter individual a messenger to bear to
Escobedo, the
Mexican General, a proposition to abandon
the defense of the town, ii he,
Maximilian,

Sagua

FURS

ce

—

Ayres, ou

•

Gardiner, rose so rapidly Monday night and
Tuesday morning, that bells were rung and an
alarm given about three
o’clock, and the trad-

A Mexican correspondent of the New York
Tribune says that Maximilian, instead of being

cJnn/!T\'w

Price 91.50.

Old

oDiuue

market isquiet and transactions

GREAT

at

garden.

too,000 worth ot property.
Ground was broken
Tuesday in
a bridge across the East River.

pas-

alarm of fire to be sounded, but
burned.
The lime is a total loss,
and considerable other property in other cellars was damaged.
The Journal says the water in the
Kennebec,

The increase of deposits
during the
last two years has been nearly one million dollars, and the accumulated surplus, or excess of

English “Lord” after an
American Wife.—A Boston paper says that
ODe of tbe young women assistants of tbe Boston public library h is been wooed and won
by
a yoong man who finally disclosed tbat he
was

—

nothing

Two young Texans who began farming without any cash capital two years ago, made 812C0
from their farm in Collin county, Texas, last
year. They raised thirty bales of cotton, and
cultivated twenty acres ot weat, thirty acrei
of corn, twelve acres of oats, and a vegetable

assets

—

caused

stays

dollars.

Another

being generally knowo. It is evident
that the young woman, who is the
daughter of
a New
Hampshire farmer, has been

—

$<@88 per dozen.
packages.

SPEC! AI.

Scorning jammed
against Brown s island,
thereby rnakinc a
temporary dam. The reason lor the alarm was
to give opportunity to the citiaao. i„
goods and other properly from cellars that
were likely to be overflowed.
At a later hour
—about midnight,—the cellar ol the store of
Messrs. Leigh & Wingate was being overflowed, in which were about forty casks of lime.

of these hanks in various
all regarded as branches of the central institution at Washington, and since the first one
was established in
March, 1865, the total deposits in them have amounted to over ten million

Res join, the water
submerged a vast number
oi houses. Boats, cabs,
wagons and ratts were
Jn constant requisition to
convey the people
from tie suburbs to the centre of the
town
An immense amount of damage was done to
stock and property. At
Melverly, a low lyino
district, the cottagers were entirely driven
Jrotn tbeir homes, and the land for miles
presented a frightful waste of waters, with
only
the tops of trees here and there
interspersed
The injury caused by the floods is estimated
at $2,tlOQ,UOO.

teams, though foot

i ^tbirereSU.t0lt,1,e

lrom

_

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

twenty-five
parts of the South,

Snranmluieii

lor

at
in

Buenos

The Journal reports as “a big thing on
ice,**
—a man weighiug between two
and three
hundred who attempted to skate
Tuesday on
the sidewalk, in Augusta.
The Kennebec Journal savs the
people of
Hallowell were aroused by the watchman at a
late hour Monday eveuing, in
of
consequence
:i ar^al n**£ ii-iiui-m iho
river, which was

The freedmen’s savings hanks at the
South,
says the Charleston Daily Republican, are domuch
remove
the
old
ing
time impressions as
to the improvidence and unfitness for
liberty
of the colored people. There are

of acres were submerged. At
Nottingham
the water in the river reached within a foot
and a naif of the highest point ever known.

impassable

it

sengeis can cross.

whatever.
Lopez lias beeu driven from the soil of Paraguay. The Prince D’Eu and Sonar Parambos
are expected at Montevideo on their return
from the seat of war. According to the
very
latest accounts the war in Paraguay was at an
end. Lopez had fled into Bolivia with his fam
ily. An agreement has been signed between
Brazil and the Argentine
Confederation, according to which Brazil will withdraw 14,000
men from
Paraguay, and the entire contingent
of the confederation will retire.

Great Floods in England.—The London Times of December 21 states that
heavy
rains which had prevailed forseveral
had

At

make

that city would raise at least twenty thousand
dollars, hut as yet they have had no response

will be victorious.

New 73 cl*.

Oid

TEAS—There is a steady hut moderate demand al
in our quotations.
TINS-Priees have fori her shaded both for pis
a
and f^e market 19 unsettles.
MILS
WOOL—There is bur little inquiry at presenl
from manuticiurets,and the market is dull.
We
quore pel is atSOcal 20. though we have seen some
the holder refused to sell at ies9 than $1 50.
w“Jch
FREIGHTS—Tr.ere is 1.0 improvement trom Iasi
week, but, on the contrary, lower rates have ruled,
we quo 1 e
sugar boxes to Cuba at )2c@13c; bbd
^ea<^8 at 25@30c; out to Cuba and back
S4 50^e£4 75 fir molasses; lumter to Buenos
Ayres
$iG gold and primage: teals to Liverpool 72 and 73
shillings per s sudard Coastwise Leigh’s areunThere is some tonnage heie unengaged,
ebangeu.
and more in Boston, from which
port teveral vessel*
have recently beeu taken
up to load here tor Cuba.
Jiie engagements since our last
report are the following: Schr Arn e Westbrook out to Remedial
and back N of Hatteras at $4 75 1 or mo
lapse*; biio
A. H. Curtis, hence to N side Cuba box shooks—
terms not transpired; bark Norton Stover b^uc?
to
bagua and back N of Hatteros at $4 50 for molasses;
a sc hr for
Martinique at 20c tor sugar bhd snooke
without heads; new ship, Enos Sou'e from St. John
N. B. to Liverpool ai 72s 6d
per standard lor deals;
bark Oaring hence for
Cardenas, on private tr-roos;
(the charter noted last week
park J. AT. Churchill,
being canceled,) from bt. John N. B. to N side Cuba
at 20c tor box shooks under and 17c
on deck; brig
Poinscet thence 10 Mantansas at 13c fir box shooks.
and SI tor empty casks; brig frank E. Allen hetce
to Matanza*, same terms as the
Poinscett; bark Ada
Gaay hence 10 st. Join N. B., t> load for Buenos
Ayre?, at $17 50. gold, for lumber; bark Isabel,
hence to St. John N B., to load with lumber for

The piers under the western end of tbe new
bridge at Farmington were swept away by
the high water at about 8 o’clock
Monday
moruing, lettiug the bridge down so as to

doing little or nothing in the way of contributing to it. They had reason to expect that

approaching conventions, Gen. Bedell will
probably again be put in nomination as govcr by the
Democrats, and Gov. Stearns will
be renomiDated against him
by the Republicans by acclamation. The contest at the next
election promises now to be
unusually close,
but there is very little doubt but the
Repub-

New 40 cl*.

Molasses.

Keed, Gtegory,

Liverpool.
GEORGETOwn'oV.8’ Keli*tAr
scb

prices named

FRANKLIN COUSTY.

out

ton, complain that the citizens of Boston

cl*.

Albums

®“y

Beading Boom.

a

Passengers are now ticketed from Houlton
to Portland for $8.
Tbe inhabitants of district number five in
the town of Sherman, have
recently erected a
scbooibouse at a cost of $800.

could he permitted to escape wiih his liie.
Tlie committee having in charge the raising
of a fund for the family of ex-Secretary Stan-

The temperance movement is
fizzling out
and the labor reform patty is dead. At the

assau

Cogia Hassan

is no disposition
among refiners to
opeiate very freely at pre ent
We quote Forest
at ICc lor ermbed, lljc tnr
eranulat-d,
and 13£c@14c lor coffee crushed.
Forest City Re“”ery sirups are selling at 50, 60, 70 and 80c per gal-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Tbe young ladies of TiptoD, Indiana, have
condemned themselves to eternal celibacy, by
resolving that they will hold no intercourse
with any young man who uses tobacco in any
shape; plays billiards or cards; utters profane
or

”,a

demand continues to be steady* but
They aie still held at $5C0@5 12 per

light, and there

the past season, says tbe Pioneer.
Bev. Mr. Sweron, of
Dickeyville. a lately incorporated town in Madawa*ka, has erected a
very handsome and substantial scbooibouse,
45 by 32 feet, and two stories. Tbe State
appropriated $200. and the settlers have contributed liberally to erect a
of which they
building
have reason ti he proud.

Gen. Marcy.
It seems that the adherents of Canada in
Winnipeg are stirring up the Sioux Indians to
make a raid ou Pembina mid St.
pi.. Dakota, in retaliation for alleged aid and counte
nance given by Americans to the insurgents.

lager;

..

„_.

quality.

COUNTY.

During

by

or

Price ^O

brig

or£^la 30th’ bri- Llizabeth, Ames. Glbral-

Young. Savannah

Cogia Hassan

Old Price gl.OO.

Boston.

Lt'nj
R^if1qAr,3,KV’8ci*
5- l1’ No” York

Undershirts and Drawers.
Old

t

Muscovado

Tb»Jer. Thompson, Havre;

and No
Sid 31st alii,

cent!

c°nt. to 50 per

Cogia Hassan

further receded and we reduce our
quotations to Si
Per bbi. Round hogs are selling at 12c@14c.
SALT J he market is well
supplied and prices
are unchanged.
The demand 19 very moderate. We
°* a.carS° of Bonaire for
grinding,
ere
18 no change in the
prices ol
Leathe Gore s soaps, which find a
good market at
home and abroad in constquence of their
excellent

falls are alivo with water like a
spring freshet. The ice went out the river in
February ten or fifteen years igo, but so great
a January freshet, we
believe, ii not on record.

week on tbe President, Secretary of War, and
General Sherman, and was cordially received
by each of them. He was accompanied
his

language; drinks whiskey
late o’ nights.

”

tar,

c»*<» «»«»»■

jHABKEIl BOWK

From 25 per

PROVISIONS—Beef and pork are both dull.
T here is no change in the
price of beef, but fork has

The Journal says the Androscoggin river is
raised several teet by tbe late storui. So rare
a sight as a freshet in
January on tbe Androscoggin would make the “oldest inhabitant’*
scratch h.s head—for a
precedent. Nothing
like ice s to be seen any where in tbe
river,
while the

government vessels he used for that purpose;
that there shall be regular intervals for
departure, and that emigrants bo landed at whatever

father-in-law,

40c

The Lewiston Journal says the
proposition
of our railroad men now is next
spring to extend the Maine Central Bail road from Danville Junction to Yarmouth
Junction, then to
take the P. &. K. track into
Portland—using
the adjustible cars.

Resolutions wcr<S passed calling upon tbe
government to organize a national system of
emigration to the British colonies, believing
that to be tbo only remedy for the prevailing
distress among the mechanics and laboring
men of the
country; recommending that idle

tional councils to which their numbers entitle
locate. Tbe resolutions were carried amid
toein. To this New
England members will probgroat
applause.
ably accede. The increase of population, will,
naturally lead to an increase of membership to
Special Dispatches from Washington
about 300, in which case no State will
lose a credit Mr. Lynch with securing the change
member, and the joy ot Democratic organs in in Treasury regulations requiring the entry of
view of the assumed fact that New
England is goods at Island Pond, which were so justly
to suffer under the new
apportionment will obnoxious to our merchants.
ha premature. Of course
relatively New El gTbe News.
lan 1 wid lose, but not
absolutely if the memAnna Dickinson has bought out Mrs. Stanbership is increased to 300. On the other ton’s interest in the Revolution
newspaper.
band it Is the Democratic States of
Maryland.
Fresh
Kentucky and Delaware that are In danger of woods mayflawers have been picked in the
at Gray within a few days.
loss, lor unless their negroes are given the
Hon. Woodbury Davis is writing a series of
ballot by means ot tbe ratification of
the 15th prohibition articles for the
Congregational 1st.
amendment or by voluntary
changes in their
M. Emile Ollivier, the new French Premier,
State constitutions, they will ail be weaker
is a renegade Radical whom tbe
people of the
la the Forty second than in the
Forty-first district ho formerly represented in the Corps
Congress, by reason of the provisions of the Lzgislatif have rejected.
14th amendment.
General George B. McClellan called last
hie

ens

Albert J. Larrabee has been appointed Postmaster at Webster, vice Sam’l Cu&bman.
The Spring term of Bates
College will open
on Thursday.
The students are about open-

the colonies, and enrich both the home government

Cogia

Hassan

s

p

SAGUA

Havre;

tab, Watts, l.ivetpool;
Tbe^“tfi-8.,hJP
MoritS"r' Rutter Galveston,

cogia hassan Ir,,‘~

lUmlifd Down,

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

t0-Jay

irom

h«
Eoa
Stnekpolo,
Clo6,, i? B»we".
Loretta 8

Proclaims all his g »od§

NAVAL STORKS—Turpentine has shaded: other
ai ti les unchanged.
Demand light.
OILS—We note a further reauction in the price
°* Portland kerosene, and
quote kerosene at 4lc and
refined petroleum at 3Gc. Fish oils are dull and unchanged.
PAINTS—Pure ground lea 1 is a shade lower. The
business transactions are light.
PLAsTEB There is a large supply in the
11
lne market. Prices are without chance

of their affairs before their creditors.
Mr. C. H. flask in,an Englishman and chemist, employed in the works of Dr. J. C. Ayer,
iu Dowell, was poisoned on Monday-, in trying
to recover a portion of the oil of bitter almonds
—used in the manufacture of cherry pectoral
—a bottle of which had been
spilled by accident. In his rational moments he stated that
during his labors his sense of smell became so
impaired that he touched his tongue to the
wood ou which some has been
spilled, to see il
it was worth recovering. His
recovery is considered very doubtiul.

vessels now lying idle for that purpose, and pay'all expenses of transportion. He
believed the government would lose nothing by
course.

J

scb

"s‘~‘

NEW

M,h- abil> Vio;». S,ater>

Te^y-’on. Atwood, tron.
br®eiM!?"L,„Sh,'iP
darkness.
Camden,

---

cask for assorted sizes.

cepting financial assistance, preferring to ascertain their exact posit'on aud lay a statement

ernment

a

moderate.

The sympathy expressed
lor them took a substantial
form, and maDy
merchants promptly came forward with liberal
otters of money, one party alone
tendering
t?100,000. The firm did not feel justified in ac-

e ll

uu la

_

Ll«£BLI!ASS~Ar

N AILS—The

000, is announced.

eminent to organize a system of free emigration to the English colou:es,—to use the gov-

adopting such

arrived

The failure of Hugh N. Camp &
Co., sugar
refiners, ot Now York, with liabilities of §640,-

London Workingmen.—

o—

,,

n.

i'i».

*“&»*»-*
LivirpTOl'’

$?50®255

mass-meeting

4-1.

wwKtwtp;• it ijigMi
afr—w.vwiiwam.—■cgiini i ir
f]nnsqhmmmm
DOMESTIC PORTS.
iraw ALvr.imgEMrwm
J6'b> Mh Wm WllfOB, Wilson.
bar,;!le Eama C Mtcifleld, Ctockett, lot
CROP

shaded01

of London Workingmen was held at Exeter Hall Tuesday evening under the auspices of the Workingmen’s
Emigration Society, for the purposo of considering tbe subject of emigration. Sir George
Grey delivered a long address. He said tbe
English labor maiket was overstocked with artisans at the present time. Thousands of men
were unable to obtain
employment,and having
no means to emigrate were filling the worklinnona

SSgWftsJiij

gorjlMii.‘fl»6fV«j#KtaUft(i

w

embraced all the operators in thirty-four cities
aud towns, and that the League had 3800 members enrolled. The ladies in the Boston offices
joined the sirikers Wednesday morning.

Mass Meeting

fsa

S?r

quarters of the League coutains the following

An immense

^TER-Tfciit

i from
England Tuesday, and brings a challenge irom
the Renforth tour-oared crew for a race next
sumhier With any American crew.
COAL—Prices arc unchanged. Dealers are selling
The report that Sir Stafford Northcote had
the best anthracites i'» small lots at $11 per
ton debeen drowned through ths upsetting of the
livered. Cumberland is steady at $9 00@9 50
the
slightest founyacht Deerhound, had not
COOPERAGE—There is a better demand
all
dation in fact.
The Deerhound arrived at kinds of cooperage. Stocb s are light and prices8for
v*>rv
very
firm at our quotaiions.
Malta on the 14th.
COPPER—The demand is very light. Pricesa are
“1C
The French Benevolent Society of New York
unchanged.
paid Father Hyacinth’s passage back to Fiance
CORDAGE—The demand is very limited, prices
of
the
and paid the captain
steamer 1000 francs, are unchanged from last week’s quotaiions.
to be given him on his arrival in France, from'
DRY GOODS—There is very little doing now
the pioceeds ot the lectuie delivered by Father jobbers, and they are preparing for 'lie spring trade
Cotton goods are very Aim. Standard brown
Hyacinth.
sheetings arc sold veryclose up to the manufacture. WoolAt the New England fair iu this citv last
en goods are dull and sales of imported
cloths
have
Hall
ot Boston won three of
fall, Henry
bem made at a great eduction in pi ices.
the
priucipa1 prizes with his trotting horses. One
DRUGS AND DYES—The business is light. Camof the prizes were
an u logwood extract have shaded;
oilier artipaid, but the other two, phorare
urrliangpd in price.
amounting to $500, have been retus d, and cles
PUCK —There is a moder&U demand for Portnr. Hall
isguing to sue the association to re- land duck at. our quotations.
cover the money.
FISH—There are no quotable changes hi prices
The market is dull with no sa'esoi any
The wife of Mr. ‘William Downes, a
consequence
respecta- The holidays and
ble mechanic, living at No. 404 East
stormy weather forbid any tranTweniy- sactions.
nrst street, New York,
presented him on New
FLOUR—The market is more buoyant
the
Year s Day with three
bouncing babies (girls), feeluig is t etter, though there are no quotableand
changand at latest advices all were doing well.
Mr. es in prices. The market is more firm both tor the
Downes is in his 55th year and Mrs. Downes shipping andthetimily grades. The receipts here
in her 30th. Mr. Downes is now the father of during the week foot up 7,220 bbls.
FRUIT— Dried fruiis are uncharged. Lemons are
eighteen children.
selling at $5 and (fatal oranges are selling at $350
Hon. D. D. T. Moore, editor aud
box. Cranberries are selling a‘ $12@13 per bbl
proprietor
of the Rural New Yorker, published in New
ried peaches are sell ni at 15c per ll>.
York city, presented on New Year’s Eve twenGRAIN—Corn fs not so steady as it has been and
we quote Western mixed at $118@1 20- and
ty of his employes with paid-up life insurance
Southern yellow at $1
5 for new and $1 23 for old
Oata
8
policies, in amounls of$500, $1000 and $2000 are dull at
<55c@70c.
respectively, aggregating $18,000, at a cost to
HAY—The bad state of fhe roads has prevented
the employer of nearly $5500. This
generosity much hay from being brought in, and prices have
was supplemented with liberal cash
compli- advanced. We quote baled bay at $16®20 mid
ments to all in his employ.
loose at $1C@21. Straw brings $12@14.
IKON—There is no quotable change, but prices taThe robbers who cleared out the Boylston
vor purchasers.
Business transactions are not pv
bank, at Boston several weeks ago, are in tlic tensive.
hands of the New York detectives, who are
LARD—The market is very dull and prices ru*e
trying to negotiate with them for a return ot m favor of purchases. Prices nominally 19'«)1q»(.
*
bbls and I9i@20c for kegs.
the stolen bonds.
Thirty ceuts on the dollar forLEATHER—There
is a better demand
have been offered, but the operators
for all
wantfitty.
eather‘
Of course the thieves have not been arrested
Midd!in8 weights have slightly
aud will not be.
They don’t do things that
LIMERockland is selling at $130@135
per
way in New York.
deTnand 18 moiJei'ate. Cement is held 1at
A Baltimore sculptor has sent homo from
LUMBER
The market is rather dud. The deRomo a model of a statue of Chief Justice Tamand tor shipping is ligt
t, and that for domestic
ney, which it is intended to erect at Annapopurposes is next, to nothing.
lis. The figure is ot heroic size and in a
sitting
continues dull andquiet.
‘'i^k'^SSBS—Tbenmrket
posture. The late Chief Justice is represented and
sales are confined to small lots for
grocers purin his judicial
robes, with a scroll in the right poses. We quote Cuba clayed, sweet, at 46@48c,and
tart at 42c; CieDfuegcs at
hand, the left restiug on the seat he occupies.
55@60c, and Sagua at 54@
Tho features are said to be
cji
IX
remarkably char- 30c, tlie latter price fjr barrels.
A small lot ot the
acteristic.

tbe large
North of

we

I

V/n™ outiei m the market. Prices range from
o0a38c, the latter price lor tubs oi extra qualitv
1
butter commands a b gher price.
ri5£*?®*®
CHEESE—There is a good supply in the market
Choice New York dalrv is selling at 19c.

isodbv<twob«9n'n0kPne
!r, i, !SlWc

,??? tr8,P°8al3
February,
!£.°1

31-

C.

M.

a-V.

4
Stated Meeting nt the Maine Clarilable M»x\ chanic Ass .elation will be belt! lu tbe Library
IRoom, Thursday Kyenlng. Jan. Cth, at 7 1 2 .'dork

Ji5td

I

STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

“Eagle Sugar ltefluery.'

Stoekholdeis ot ibis company are hereby
THEuotitied
that the annual meeting for choice
1

ol

AJirectors and tbe transaction or
other business
1legally brought beloro them, will any
be held at the r,
1hnery on ruesday, the 11th
of
day
Jan. 1870 at 3 o'
(clock P, M.

dc28td

J. W.

WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

internal Revenue for this district have pre
Sented Mr. N. G. Marshall, the retiring Assessor, with Rogers’ beautiful group entitled

._._-4-

Thursday Mornino;, January 6, )870.
Vicinity.

and

Portland

the “Council of War,” aud two fine paimings.
The presentation speech was made by Mr. J.
Bragdon, jr., aud Mr. Marshall made a suitable reply.—The Argus must have seen the iron-

lLdr«riiseuienl«iliiii Dav.

V'fw

SPECIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.

Furs—E.N. Perry.
G. A. R.—Geo. H. Abbott.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Card-C. F. Barnes.
AUCTION COLUMN.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Dissolution—N. M. Perkins & Co.
lor Beet—B. K Roberts,
Agents Wanted—Geo Mac’can.
Freedom Notice—E<1 mu a-1 Hanson.
Freedom Notice—Thos. B, Whiteman.
Sheriff’s Sale—Wm. L. Pennell.
Desks tor Sale—F. O. Bailey.
New Crop Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt.
Sagua Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt.

Proposals

JUDGE

Sunny side,

be a total loss. She
week and will probably
and 415 10 feet in
27 00 93 tons o. m.,
length. She was owned by Walter Hatch,Esq.
—Two big black bears came over the G. T. road
yesterday and were lying at the P. S. & P. dopot in the afternoon to he shipped to Boston.—
It is said that the Light Infantry will go to
Bath the last of this month.—Albert J. Larra-

FOX PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—United States vs. W. T. Pearson.
recover penalties for three illegal importations ol shingles iuto
Bangor during 1863-4.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, jr.
Suits to

James S. Rowe.

superior

bee has been appointed Postmaster at Webster
in place of Samuel Cushman.—A slight snow

Court.

squall occurred early yesterday morning, the
snow just whitening the ground, but about ten
o’clock the sun came out aud the day was a

January criminal term—godda rd, j., presiding.

Wednesday.—James S. Libby vs. John H. HolReplevin for one horse, a jigger, and one set of
double harnesses. Plaintiff introduced testimony
tending to show that he let one Levi S. Fales have
this property, together with some other, taking his
note tor $559 on nine months’ time; but that it was
a conditional sale, Fales agreeing to give him a bill ot
sale ot the property and that it should remain Libby’s until paid tor, but as matter of fact he never did
give him the bill ot sale, but fraudulently sold the
property to the defendant.
Defendant pleads property in F. O. J. Smith, denies that the sale was conditional and alleges that it
was an unconditional sale, Libby taking the note in
payment. On trial.
Strout & Gage.
A. W. Bradbury.
F. O. J. Smith.
The grand jury came iu temporarily and reported
one indictment and then retired to transact further
business.
Orin L Pratt vi. Charles Glines. Assumpsit to recover $25.50 lor services performed as
physician for
defendant’s family. By the agreed statement ot
connsd it appeared that the plaintiff although not a
regular phyeician, had practiced some years in the
town of Hiram and vicinity; that he was a native ot
that town and continued to reside theie until about
one month before he performed the services in
suit,
when he moved into Bridgton and has lived there
ever since. While living at Hiram he obtained the
certificate of good moral character required
by
chap. 13 of Rev.sed Statutes, which the plaintiff con
tended was sufficient to entitle him to recover in this
action, but defendant’s counsel claimed that the
■tatute requires a certificate from the selectmen of
the town of
Bddgton, where was living at the time
of the services. The case therefore
turned upon the
construction to be given to the word then in the lest
line of the chapter.
den.

The

very pleasant one.—A large fleet of vessels
which have been wind-bound in our harbor lor
the past two or three days sailed yesterday.

Among them, the Enos Soule sailed for St.
John.—The fishing sch. Beauly, 45 tons bur-

den, Capt. Chas. Doughty, went ashore on
Chebeague Island on Sunday night in the galeShe was principally owned by A. G. Sterling
of House Island, and valued at $3000. She
will be got off.—The Alpha domino party comes
off to-night.—The telegraph operators ought to
be able to strike pretty effectually since they
deal with the lightning.—Over three hundred
people visited the Cape Light on Monday to
view the waves. These people were warmed
and dried at the Lighthouse fire, left muddy
tracks all over the floors, ate fourteen mince
pies and two turnovers, and paid twenty five
cents.—The Haydn Society last evening rehearsed the music they are to perform at the
Peabody ceremonies.—Three drunks at the
■tat.inn-TiniisA

decision was
Littlefield.

of the officers of the

for the ensu-ng year:
Edward Fox, President; E lward Fox, A. K.
Shurtleff and R. O. Conaut, Wharf Commit-

Inhabitants of Cumberland.

ct

tee; A. K. Shurtleff, Treasurer and Collector.

als. vs. Libby.

Oranges.—Capt Benj.

W. Jones has just
received a lot of splendid Havana oranges, full
of juice and sweet as sugar, at his store, 55
Commercial street. Capt. Ben. has been in
the fruit business for many years, and it is

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State

vs.

Bridget Haggerty.

sault and bitterv. Respondent
discharged.
State vs. Maggie
Cunningham. Larceny.
pended to Saturday.

As-

Sus-

only sufficient
has

An Evening at the Reform
School.—
Last evening a goodly number of
friends went
out to spend a few hours with the
boys at the
Reform Sqhool. These yearly gatherings are

come

were

fruit,

nicely arranged;

fun and soberness happily mingled. Then it
is not a very frequent sight to see 183 boys eating as only boys can. Each plate was filled
exactly alike, else we could not vouch for
results.
In the chapel remarks were made
by Rev.
Mr. Bailey, Capt. Dutton, Dr. Pratt, Dr. Sbailer and Edw.
Sands; and then after a general

LATEST NEWS
POBTIAKD

NO

lone

Week of Prayer.—The exercises in some
of our churches are proving to be exceedingly
interesting and profitable. We append the

to-day and Friday:
Thurtday.—Christian Union; co-operation of
denominations in Christian labor; Young
programme for

Men’s Associations and the Protestant “Ecumenical” gathering next Autumn in New

York city.

Friday.—Pastors, officers and members of
churches; Sabbath Schools; Home and Foreign Missions, and the Spiritual Reign of
Christ.

International Line.—The New Brunswick
of the International line is making her weekly

Eastport and St. John, leaving here
every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M. For the first
to

time communication between Calais and Eastport is kept up by the steamer Queen, which
oonnects with the International line.
From
St. John to Halifax steamers connect with
this line, taking passengers to Annapolis, N.
S., from which point they go direct to Halifax
by rail. This will be found a most delightful
route.
Oysters.—When you want to get oysters
“as are oysters,” whether the immense
Saddie Rock” from New York, or the delicious
“Providence River," or even the delicate and

|

palatable “Virginia,” just

take your can and
Timmons & Hawes’, Market
Square, and let them fill it lor you. You never
get any “old sodgers” there, for their bivalves
come fresh from the rivers and tickle the pala'e.with their flivor. Just try them, that’s
all.
to

nnr no-

Street
mention that the House would he
open each day until Friday evening for purchasers to call and settle for their
pews. The
Treasurer and Committee will be in attendance from 10 to 1 o’clock and from 3 to 5 o’clock
when those also who may wish to select pews
are invited to call.
to

Our readers will take
The “Varieties.
notice that a varieties company is advertised
to giye a series of entertainments at “The

Mart,” 263 Congress St., opening Saturday evening, at the popular prices of admission, twenty-five aDd fifteen cents. The company i9 said
to be selected from “Adclphi” aud “Howard”
companies, and no humbug. The Portland
Baud will furnish the music.
uue

broke into the store of Mrs. William Martin,
A
Corner of Newbury and Hancock streets.
on Newbury street was
pane in the window
covered with coal tar and then pressed in.
About 815 worth of fancy goods which were
in the window were removed by the burglars.
No arrests have been made.

Petition.—A petition is being signed extenthe
sively in this city, which is addressed to
not to pass the
that
body
Legislature, urging
State Insurance
bill to be introduced by the
annual tax
Commissioner. This bill urges
ol
of two per cent, upon the gross premiums
insurance companies doing business
an

all ioreign
in the State.

Louise

New Crop Molasses.—The Mary
the first
arrived at this port last evening, with
naw

crop of molasses this season,

Gao S. Hunt.

consigned

previous

occasions.

Mr. ChairmanI rise for the purpose of
moviug to make this nomination unanimous.
In doing so I avail myselt of this opportunity
to express my gratitude to those gentlemen of
the Senate and House of Representatives who
upon two successive ballots have favored me
with their votes. Especially do 1 feel gratified
that those gentlemen who, living in my own
county and knowing my person_l character
and professional career almost from their inception, have honored me wflh the endorse*
ment of their unanimous support, and I congratulate the members of this Legislature and
the people of the State that in choice of their
nominee they have selected a gentleman who
will see that the laws which we may nass are
faithfully and impartially executed; tempering
the stern requirements of justice with the utmost degree of mercy which a due regard to
his official obligations will permit.
Mr. Chairman, I move that Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, of Portland, be nominated for Attorney
General by the unanimous consent of this

wil^

some

on

ry, Jr., Adjutant General; Parker P. Burleigh, Land Agent; ffm. Caldwell, Treasurer.
The first ballot for Attorney General stood—
Thomas B. Reed, 63; Edwin B. Smith, 36;
H. M. Plaisted, 33; S. A. Emery, 2. Second
ballot—Reed, 71; Smith,33; Plaisted, 25; Emery, 1; whereupon Mr. Smith addressed the
convention as lollows:

03.140

Burglary.—Yesterday morning

nrft

The following
ney was Chosen Secretary.
candidates were nominated by acclamation:
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Benj. B. Mur-

Amount taxes paid U. S. Gov’t on same
$42,3t3 40
We understand that the trade is increasing
every day, and that the quality of the rum is
equal to any produced in New England.
The amount paid Government lor one year,
when the works are running continuously,

church,

ami hntTi hrnncVipa

The Republican caucus for the nomination
of Councillors and State officers called Colonel
A. B. Farwell to the chair; and Percival Bon-

Portland Distillery.—The following is an
approximate statement of the business done at
the Portland Distillery, owned by J. G. True
& Co., since its establishment June 4th, 186!.',
to Dec. 31st:
Number gallons molasses consumed about
05,000

Hioh St. Church.—We omitted in
tiee of the sale of pews at the High

Merrill*

to

BEPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS FOB STATE OFFICERS

of the State for his untiring and noble efforts
for the boys; while the teachers who go out,
rain or shine, each Sunday, led by Dea. S.B.
Haskell, also deserve well of us all.

»tep round

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS FOE STATE OFFICERS

At

of the Democratic members of
held this evening, Hon. Isaac
Heed of Waldeboro was nominated as candidate for United States Senator; Major Albert
w. Bradbury, of Portland was nominated as
the

a

caucus

Legislature,

Attorney General, aud Gen. Charles AV.
eris, of Bangor, as Adjutant General.
other nominations

Maine

were

ItobNo

made.

Iaegislature.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan.5—Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution and laws of the State
of Maine, the Senators elect convened in the
Senate Chamber and were called to order by

Thos. P. Cleaves, Secretary of the Senate of
1869. Prayer by Bev. Mr. Penny of Augusta.
Theroll of the Senators elect was called by the
Secretary, and twenty-eight Senators responded to their names.
On motion of Mr. Cushing, that Senator was
charged with a message to the Governor and

Council, informing

them

that

a

quorum of

Senators elect is present iu llie Senate Chamber, ready to take and subscribe to the oaths
required by the Constitution; who subsequently reported that he had attended to the duty
assigned him.
Thereupon the Governor, attended by the
Council and Heads of Departments, came in,
before whom the Senators elect took and subscribed the oaths required by the Constitution,
with the exception of Mr. Lang of Kennebec,
who was qualified by affirmation.
On mntinn

rtf

Mr

TjlKvt

Afttooro

T.tlltGf

Collin3 and Hanson were appointed a committee to receive, sort and count the votes for
President of the Senate. The committee reported as follows:
Whole number of votes,
26

Necessary

to

a

choice,

14

to

nomination.
S. T. Hinks, Esq., of Bucksport, supported
Mr. Smith’s proposition, adding that when he
w as in the Legislature Several years ago, our
own distinguished Senator was chosen when
the proper time came without any nomination.
But Mr. Barker declined to withdraw his
motion, and Hon. Lot M. Morrill of Augusta
was, by a rising vote, declared the unanimous
choice of the caucus for United States Senator
tor the unexpired term of the late Hon. Win.
Pitt Fessenden, deceased.

The caucus thou adjourned sine die.
It is due to Senator
Lindsey, who received

three votes in the caucus for President of the
Senate, to say that he was not a candidate.
the valuation commission.
The Committee on
Valuation has suspended
business, as the law of last winter required
that they should report on the first
day of the

session. They have ju3t settled the
preliminaries, and will not ho able to finally report until
the last of February. There is
necessity of fur-

theractiou
go

to

by

the

Legislature in

work.

SALE OP THE STATE BY MBS.

order to again
THURSTON.

Mrs. Thurston, acting as auctioneer, wa3
early on the grouDd this morning, and was
enabled to collect a large audience. She stated
that she had given legal notice, arid proceeded
to sell the State of Maine at 10 o’clock. Aftci

being qualified; who subsequently reported that he had attended to the duty assigned him.
On mution of Mr. Vose of Winterport, that
gentleman was

charged with a message to the
Governor and Council informing them of the
organization of the Houso by the choice of
Beuben Foster as Speaker, and S. J. Chadbourne as Clerk.
On motion of Mr. Barton of Buxton,
Ordered, That the Secretary of State deliver
to the Clerk, for the use of the House, one copy
each of Worcester’s and Webster’s Unabridged
Dictionaries, one copy of Lippincott’s Pronouncing Gazetteer, the Holy Bible and Cush-

Senate.
Mr. Bolster was conducted to the chair by
Messrs. Carleton aud Cushing, and addressed
the Senate as follows:

Senators

:

In

accepting

posiassigned me,l fully

the responsible

tion your partiality has
appreciate the honor conferred, 1 heartily
thank you for this generous expression of your
confidence. £ bring to the chair no experience
as a presididg
officer, aud can only promise
that I shall endeavor to merit your awarded
confidence by a prompt, faithful, honest and
impartial discharge of its duties, confidently
trustiog that you will cheerfully accord to me
that courtesy, lorljearance and cordial co-operation which have always marked the deliberations and dignity of this board. With these
assurances I cheerfully enter upon the duties
of the office.
I trust and doubt not that unanimity, barmoDv, kind feeling and fidelity to duty wi;l
characterize our declarations and counsels that
our labors will provide new
guards for the future security, welfare, prosperity and happiness of the people of the State.
In our well
doing they will acquiesce. The people of
Maine are proud of her. They are proud of
her intelligence and tried patriotism, her institutions, her resources and her progress. Development is their watchword. Let us unite
our endeavors for the public good, avoiding all
narrow views of economy, and trusting in the
Supreme Buler, go forth confidently in the
discharge of these official duties entrusted to
ns by the suffrages of our fellow-citizens, that
we shall minister to the highest prosperity of
our State, that the
people may have reason to be
proud of us as their representatives. The field
of our labors opens broad before us, embracing
a revision of our State
laws, and making a
Stale valuation upon which to base our State
tax for ten years. On these and all other
questions that may come before us, let us act in the
spirit of harmony, solicitous about all things
to do right and justice to all
private and public
interests, and the entire people of our whole
State. Again thanking you for the honor, I
now await your pleasure in
completing the organization of the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Lane, Messrs. Lane, BufFum and Webb were appointed a committee to
receive, sort and count the votes for Secretary
)f the Senate. The committee reported as fol24
13
24
w,

Lane was declared duly elected Secretary of
the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Cushing, that Senator was
directed to condact Mr. Lane to the Council
Chamber for the purpose of being qualified,
who subsequently reported that he had attended to the duty assigned him.
Mr. Lindsay announced the attendance of
Thomas P. Cleaves, Senator elect from the 3rd
Senatorial District. Mr. Talbot anoounced the
attendance of Putnam Rolfe, Senator elect
from the 15th Senatorial District. Messrs.
Cleaves and Eolfe were conducted to the Council Chamber by Messrs. Lindsay and Talbot,
duly qualified, and took their seats at the Senboard.
On motion of Mr. Buck, Messrs. Buck, Minot and Cleaves were appointed a committee
to receive, sort and count the votes for Assistont Secretary. The committee reported as

ate

follows:
Whole number of votes
N ccessary for a choice
Herbert M. Heath had

23
12
23
The report was accepted, and Herbert M.
Heath was declared duly elected Assistant

Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Webb, Messrs. Webb,Reed
and Bartlett were appointed a committee to
receive, sort and count the votes for Messenger. The committee reported as follows:
24
Whole number of votes,
13
Necessary lor a choice,
24
Jabez Marriner had
The report was accepted and Jabez Marriner
declared duly elected Messenger.
On motion of Mr. Garcelou, Messrs. Garcelon, Neallyand Carvill were appointed a committee to receive, sort and count the votes for
Assistant Messenger, The committee reported as follows:
23
Whole number of votes,
12
Necessary for a choice,
23
James H. Banks had
The report was accepted and James H. Banks
declared duly elected Assistant Messenger.
caucus.
On motion of Mr. Lang, ordered, The House
At the conclusion of Mr. Smith's remarks he
concurring, that all petitions for private legiswas heartily applauded and the nomination of
lation, except petitions for redress or wrongs
Mr. Reed was made unanimous.
and grievances which shall be presented to
this legislature alter February 1st be referred
The following gentlemen were then nominato the next legislature, and that this order be
ted for Councillors: First District—Uranus O.
published in the Kennebec Journal, until that
Brackett,Berwick; Second—William Deering, date.
On motion of Mr. Metcalf, ordered, That the
Portland; Third—Ambrose H. Abbott, China;
rules and orders of 18G9 be the rules and orders
Fourth—William Rogers, Bath ; Fifth—E. R.
of this Senate until otherwise ordered.
Spear, Rockland; Sixth—J. W« Porter, BurOn motion of Mr. Kingsbury, ordered, That
lington; Seventh—D. K. Hobart, Dcnnysville. the Senate hold one session a day, commencing at ten o’clock, until otherwise ordered.
The chairman, Mr. Farwell, then said that
On motion ol Mr. Gibbs, ordered, That the
though It was not included in tho call, yet it
Secretary invite the clergymen of Augusta,
would obviate the necessity for another caucus
Halloa ell and Gardiner to'offioiate as chaplains in rotation.
if by general consent the nomination for U. S.
On motion of Mr. Hanson, ordered, That the
Senator could be made now.
Secretary furnish to each Senator, the SecreHon. Lewis Barker of Stetson remarked
tary and Assistant, Messenger and Assistant,
kuai It!) IUCIO as UUl UUU
UUUUIUIUU UigUgUb UI | one copy each of the
Daily Kennebec Journal
and Dally Eastern Argus.
the
of
the Legislature, it might
by
Republicans
On motion of Mr. Lindsey, that Senator was
be as well to make it to-night.
charged with a message to the Executive DeHon. Thamas S. Lang of Vassalhoro feared
portment informing them that the Senate is
it might give some possible opportunity for
duly organized by the choice of William W.
cavil, and thought it best to have another cau- Bolster as President and Samuel W. Lane as
Secretary.
cus, though he proposed to support Mr. MorOn motion of Mr. Laug, that Senator was
rill, and did uot wish to be understood as hos- cnargeu witn a similar message to the House ot
Representatives.
tile to his nomination.
A message was received from the House hy
E. B. Smith, Esq
of Saco, suggested that
Mr. Cousins of Kennebunkport, informing the
wheu Massachusetts desired especially to honSenate that the House is duly organized hy the
choice of Reuben Foster as Speaker and S. J.
or her most dist!nguished Senator and to emChadbourne as Clerk.
m
pbathise her approval of his course, she reA communication was received lrom the Secelected him without going through the formalretary of State transmitting the returns for
ity of a caucus nomination. Now that we may Senators.
On motion of Mr. Lindsey, ordered, That a
mark our hearty and unanimous endorsement
committee of seven be appointed by the chair,
of the Congressional conduct of our Senator,
to whom the returns ot votes for Senators shall
would it uot bs complimentary for all of us to
vote for him in our seats in tho Legislature!
without the useless preliminary of a caucus

pose of

William W. Bolster had
24
2
P. J. Carleton,
The report was accepted, and Win. W. Bolster was declared duly elected President of the

-1

proceed to an election of Senator
without the formality of a caucus, as has been

come out into
life from these walls, and very few hut are restrained from going from bad to worse.
Judge Woodbury certainly deserves greatly

trips

[To the Associated Press.]

TO MU. MOMRIL.I-.

Jan.

nirtinn nf Mr

likely

a

$35,000.

The Messenger

by telegraph.

Whole number of votes
Necessary to a choice
Samuel W. Lane had

5.—There is some talk upon
t he Senatorial nomination. Tho indications
: ire that there will he no opposition to the nom-

library
and preaching
Strong, worthy men frequently

be over
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[Special Dispatch the Daily Press.]

help,
Sunday School
secured each Lord’s day.—

rum

vacate.

ows:

interest in tbeir best progress and morality.—
Habits of promptness, tidiness and respect are
and

DAILY

-.^9*..---

boy to grow up to manhood and not know what
a good-nigbt kiss from a
loving mother means.
But in spite of bars and locks, there is in this
school coupled both discipline and affectionate

for their

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

shaking of hands and a greeting of teachers>
past and present, the friends escorted the lads
to bed and bade them good night.
We could not help thinking it is hard for a

Iaiva -4‘ e4nrlw AnAAViUAcoJ

remind our readers when he
and they rush to secure it.
to

Petty Thieving.—Mr. Hunt, who drives
Cobb’s bread cart, left his team standing at
Soiham’s Coiner yesterday for a few moments
md while attending to a customer had a box
tolen from the cart containing a dollar and a
[uarter in scrip and somo six or seven dollars
1 n nickels.

very pleasant, bringing together the old teachers with the lads, who are
always glad to wel-

them.
Christmas exercises

fleet.

Union Wharf Co.—The adjourned meeting
of the Union Wharf Co. took place yesterday
morning. The following officers were elected

2J9-ibayer vs. Day etai.
237—Jordan vs. Cobb.
Staples. Jr., vs. Libby et al.
S*_286—Baker vs. Mitchell.
209—Woodward

Peabody

striko a number which does not correspond
with any of the fire districts. The steps are
in process of construction now.

Cr-'esy.

Ts’

—Tho

We understand that when tbe Monarch is signalled from
the Observatory the flag will bo hoisted on the
City Building, and the Are alarm telegraph will

Chaplin & Bullard.

.^?r<^‘Dg

nrr

Geo. Peabody.—The Committee en the
Harbor decided Wednesday afternoon to construct a flight of steps at the dock between Yrictona and Atlantic wharves for the convenience

argued yesterday and this morning
rendered for tlm defendant.

vs.

avai

quite sharp last evening.—The
members ol the police department and other
friends have made up a purse of $150 for Policeman Lorenzo D. Miller who was injured so
seriously a short time ago.

A. A. Strout.
Libbens B. Ward vs. Elvira W. Bates. This case
was fried last term. Decision was
rendered to-day
for plaintiff for $328.97.
®rr>
Coombs—Webb.
ASSIGNMENTS FOBTO-1AY.
267—Randall vs. Cressv.
268— Card

in nVInrV last,

at

wind became

case was

to

Mrs. Thurston retired, and served notice of
the result of the sale on the Secretary of State
and notified the President of the United States

Yacht Clnb. and whose private yacht number
is thirteen, went ashore at Beaufort, S. C.,last

District Court.

refused squarely

be referred for examination and report; and
Messrs. L'ndsey, Hall and Collins, Lane,
French, Gray and Kingsbury were appointed
said committee.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State transmitting the returns oi
votes for Governor.
On motion of Mr. Morse, ordered, That the
returns ot votes for Governor given in the several cities, towns and plantations for the current political year bo referred to a joint select
committee ol seven on the part of the Senate,
with such as the House may join, and Messrs.

Moise, Cushing, Roberts, Minot, Webb, Torrey
and Buffuui were appointed on the part of the

Senate.
The above order came hack from the House
with the committee joined as follows: Messrs.
Farwell of Augusta,Bearce of Lewiston,Sticknoy of Presque Isle, Storer of Harpswell,
Wheeler of Chcsterville, Wasson of Surry,
Bliss ol Washington, Baney ol Whiting, Cousins of Kennebunkport, Mears of Bristol,Chase
of Woodstock, H. A. Humphrey of Bangor,
Foss of Abbott, Spaulding ot Richmond, Folsom ot Skowhegan, and Harrimau ot Belfast.
On motion of Mr. Minot, adjourned.
HOUSE.

The members elect of the House of Representatives met in the Representatives Hall and
were called to order bv S. J. Chadbourne,
Clerk of the House of 1869. Prayer by Rev.
Dr. Bingham of Augusta. The roll of the membera elect was called by the Clerk and on®
hundred and forty-two responded to their
names.

Dickey of Fort Kent, That
gentleman was charged with a message to the
Governor and Council, informing them that a
ot Repquorum of members elect of the House
resentatives bad assembled in the Representatives Hall and were ready to take and subscribe the oath required by the constitution;
On motioD of Mr.

assigned

«j!

Which wag
other bid, who took it. After the sale Mrs.
Thurstou took possession ol the Speaker’s
chair. When the hour of organization arrived,
with an oath and appearance ol authority she

Dirigo, hand engine, No. 8, at Libby’s Corner,
hrve elected the following officers fur the ensuing year: Foreman, E. M. Thomas; Asst.

was

United States

iUprereii-

from Hancock, bid #100,000,000,
followed by Mrs. Thurston by an-

and assistant ejected her by main force, and
some severe blows in the
one of them received
face during the melee. Mrs. Thurston’s clothes
Order having been restored
were badly torn.

teen more pews in the High Street Church
were sold on Tuesday aud Wednesday.—The
Portland
yacht
belonging

Flour and Grain—Amaiiah Frost.
Dissolution—Frost & Jellerson.
For St. Johns—H. & A. Allen.

ittlhutes, Mr,

of leu

tative elect

clad Miantanomah with its “mind’s eye” instead of its “hundred eyes” on Tuesday evening. About that time the Captain of the New
York steamer passed her off Cape Cod.—The

Foreman,F. S. Sanborn; Clerk, Geo. N. Hi^es;
Steward, Charles E. Burnham.—Six car loads
of new rails for the G. T. road passed through
Commercial street yesterday moraine.—Fif-

Furniture, &c.—F. O. Bailey.

f a delay

o:;*!.'!;--:,
that tic b&l iit».
to the tlaty
him. Tbcrenpou the
atid Heads
ll>e
Council
attended
Governor,
By
of Departments came in, boloro whom the Representatives elect took and subscribed the
oaths required by the coustitution.
On motion of Air. Bradford. Messrs. Bradford
of East port, Harriman of Belfast, Twitchell of
Portland. Hinks of Bucksport, Blake of Auburn, Dunning of Bangor and Spaulding of
Richmond were appointed a committee to receive, sort and count the votes for Speaker.—
The committee reported as follows:
140
Whole number of votes,
71
Necessary for a choice,
113
Reuben Foster has
Wm. Diokey,
27
The report was accepted and Reuben Foster
was declared duly elected Speaker of the
Houuse of Representatives.
Mr. Foster was conducted to the chair by
Mr. Dickey ot Fort Kent, and addressed the
House as follows:
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives: 1
thank you kiudly for this honor, hut it will not
give rise to vanity, lor I regard myself your
debtor, and in payment promise you my most
industrious and earnest efforts to perform the
duties ofthis oflic4 faithfully, right and as my
judgment and conscience shall give to see the
right, and with all dispatch possible consistent
with due performance. You are aware that
the position involves the decision of questions
of ten times difficult and delicate.
Without
experience in presiding I expect to make mistakes and commit errors. They shall not be
wanton, and 1 ask your kind forbearance and
generous assistance and co-operation. With
these I hope for success. I shall seek to give
expression to and carry out your will, and I
hope, allow me to say, thus avoiding partizau
follies and party questions we. may all, while
providing lor interests of our constituents look
beyond to the general good and in every proper
way encourage the development of the resources of our beloved State. I am now at your
service.
On motion of Mr. Barton, Messrs. Barton of
Benton, Fulsom of Skowhegan, Irish of Sherman, Brown of Old toivu, Bonny of Portland,
Brown of Anson, and Hall of Bowiston were
appointed a committee to receive, sort and
count the votes for Clerk of the House. The
committee reported as follows:
Whole number of votes
141
66
Necessary for a choice
S. J. Chadbourue
107
Mr. H. Anthony
24
The report was accepted, and S. J. Chadbourne was declared duly elected Clerk of the
House.
On motion of Mr. Thompson of
Hallowell,
the same committee was directed to
receive,
sort and count the votes for Assistant Clerk of
the House. The committee reported as follows:
Whole number of votes
111
56
Necessary for choice
Z. A. Smith had
111
The report was accepted, and Z. A. Smith
was declared duly elected Assistant Clerk.
On motion of Mr. Bradford of Eastport,
Ordered, That Chas. E. Avery be Messenger
and J. B. Walker and David C. Bombard be,
Assistant Messeugers of the House.
On motion of Sir. Twitchell of Portland,
that gentleman conducted the Clerk as Assistant Clerk to the Council Chamber lor the
pur-

ing’s Manual.

On motion of Mr. Baker of

Augusta,

order-

ed, That the joint rules and orders of last ses=ien be adopted as the rules and orders of this
Legislature, except that a committee on the
revision of the statutes be substituted in place

of the Committee on Legal Beform.
Mr. Barton of Benton, presented the following: ordered, That the Clerk of the House furnish to each member and officer of the House
>ne copy of the
daily Kennebec Journal during
the session.
Mr. Dickey proposed an amendment to add
rfier the word Journal, the Daily Eastern Ar/us, which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Barker of Stetson, the orler was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. May of Wiuthrop, the
^
Berk was directed to prepare and cause to be
irinted a card containing the order of legislate business.
motion of Mr. Whidden of Calais, the
^On
Berk was directed to invite the clergymen of
Ikugusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, to officiate
is Chaplains of the House.
On motion of Mr. Hume of Cherryfield, the
Berk was directed to prepare and publish a
register of the House.
A. Judson Bay of Harrington, and Harvey
3. Clark of Holden, appeared, were qualified
tnd took their seats.
On motion of Mr. Dickey adjourned.

RECEPTIONS.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The families of the
uembe-s of the Cabinet, Gen. Sherman, the
fice President and Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and others ot prominence,
j teld their afternoon receptions to-day,
which
■

vere

severally largely attended, principally by

1 adies. The receptions of the families ot Senaorsand Bepresentatives take place Thuisday.

ftc*

Mmter OifctUet.
Jau. 5—Evewn«.t-Tiie Money mar-

Velrli [ttttxrit

New v :'BE.
kct was Gisifer this afternoon, and 7 per cent, currensupcy was the general rate oti call { there is a
ply ot second grade business paper offering on the
street, which only passes at high and irregular rates.
There is comparatively little strictly prime paper
passing, and besi double names are current at 10 to
12 percent. Foreign Exchange dull at 1083 for long,
and 100| short sight. Gold dull aud steady throoghhout the afternoon closing at 120. The rates paid for
carrying today were 1 32 @ 7 per cent, gold and 7

percent, currency. Goverununtsclosed strong.—
Henry Clewes «fc Co. report the following 4 20 P. M.
quotations:
United States coupon 6*8,1881.ll&f
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113}
United States 5-20’s 1864.143}
United States 5-20’s
1865.113}
United States5-20*8, January and July.1124
United States 5-20’s 1807.112}
United States 5-20’s 1868.1124
United States 10-40 coupons..*.1103

6’s.

Pacific

Southern State securities this afternoon

for

109f

were

firm

Louisianas and Vitgiuias but generally lower

Harlem.132
Reading.. 04
Michigan Central.417

Illinois Central
.432
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 841
Chicago & North Western. 684
Chicago & North Western preterred.82i
Chicago & Rock Island.402}
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

to-day
The

$37,424,000.

were

balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fol$4,547,000; general, $93,3SJ,000.

lows:—Currency,

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford

Cattle

Markets.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Tuesday, Jan. 5.
At market this week:—1250 Cattle; 6031 Sheep; 300
Store Pigs; last week. 1424 Cattle, 5C94 Sheep and
Lambs, 400 Store Pigs, 13 JO Fat Hogs.
Prices.—'Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 50 @
12 00; third quality $10 50@ $1150; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $7 00 @ 10 00 p 100 lbs.
(the total weight ot hides, tallow aud dressed beet.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
84@9c; Brighton Tallow 7@74c p lb; country
Hides 74 @ 8c; country Tallow 6*@7cpib: Sheep
Skin9 75@l25 each; Lamb Skins 75@125 each;
Calf Skins 20c ip lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 275; ordinary $150 @ $200; handy Steers $80 @ $114 p pair.
There was a light supply of Cattle in market from
Maine, aud the largest portion oi them were sold for
beef.
Stores—Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $3D to
$45; three year olds $45 @ $65 p head. 'J here are
but tew Store Cattle in market at this season of the
year. Most ot the small Cattle that are in a tair condition are sold for beet.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $80 @115; ordinary
$50 to 81); Store Cows $35 to $55 p head, or muen
according to their value for beef. Most ot the Cows
brought into market are ot an ordinary
grade. There
are but a very tew of the
fancy breed oftered in mar-

ket for sale.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $4 50
@$8 00; ordinary lots irom $2 50 to $4 00 p head
or trom 4 to 8.}c p lb.
Those irom Maine were taken
at a commission. Trade is better and
prices advanc-

ed.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10J @ 13c; ietailll
14c p lb.; Fat hogs, none at market.
Poultry—Extra 16* @ 10’c; medium 154 tol5Jc;
poor 15c p lb.
Droves irom Maine —II Norcross, 14; J W Withee,
51; Wm Swan, 11; Loveitt & Gerald, 19; J N Abbott,12; O Jones, 4; G Wells,18; D Lancaster, 6;
A Day, 14; C A Martin. 23: R D Bliim. II; C H
Glidden, 12; J C Miller, 21; W Hall, 18; C Loveitt,
15; F C Dimmick, 4300 Sheep.
Remarks—The supply ot Catfle In market was not
so large as that of last week.
The trade was quicker tor beeves at an advance in prices equal to
j @ 4c
p lb over last week’s prices. There was one lot ot
very nice Cattle Horn the West, which were sold at

@

ion iu
wmcn was equal
30 per cent, shrinkage.
Most of the
Cattle from Maiie this week were sold lor beef.—
There was but a light supply of Working Oxen in
market, and not a very active demand.
We quote salesot Maine Cattleas follows:—IU)
Blino sold 1 pair, girth 6 feet 5 inches, tor $210: 1
pair, girth 7 feet, for $200; J O Miller sold 1 pair,
girth 0 feet tl inches, for $200; Charles Glidden sold
1 pair, girth 7 leet 4 inches, and 1 pair, girth 7 leet 2
inches, at $C76 lor the lot; W Swan sold 11 at 7$c ^
lb, live weight, average weight 1224 lbs; Loveitt<&
Ge. aid sol i 12 at 7c
lb. average weight 1445, 4 at
6$i^*ft, live weight, average weight 1060 lbs; three
2 year olds tor $ ilo the lot; H Nnrcross sold 10 at 7^c
live weight, average weight 1060 lbs; 4 at 7$c
to,
average weight 1405 fts; J Abbott sold 8 at 7$c
ft,
average weight 1251 fts; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 6 inches,
for $148; 1 pair, 7 iett 3 iucnes, for $165: J WWithee
sold 15at 7}c, live weight; 2 at 11c, 38 per cent,
shrinkage; 3 at 7c live weight; 6 at 7c
ft, average
weight 14:4 fts: 4 at lOJc, 38 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1016 fts; 7 at lljc, 3G per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1439 fts; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 10
inches, for $165; 1 pair, girth6 feet 10 inches, tor $170;
1 pair, girth C leet 8 inrhes, tor $165; 2 pair, girth 6
feet 9 inches, for $175; CO Martin sold 6 at 11c, 36
per cent, shrinkage, 2 at 11c, 40 per cent, shrinkage:
1 pair, girth 7 feet 6 inches lor $260; 2 pair, girth 7
feet 3 inches, for $480; 2 Cows at $85; W W Hall
old 7 pair, girth 7 feet, for $1525 the lot.

v

iu.

to 15c

lb

.utidgi; nuiyui
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working

further

ITEMf.

amount of payments by the U. S.
I’reasurer for the month of December, exclusive of payments on account of interest or the
redemption of the public debt, was $11,797,282.12.
The New York Senate on Wednesday, by a
voto of 16 to 13, adopted resolutions rescinding
The Assembly also
the 15th amendment.
adopted the resolution by a vote of 69 to 56.

Tli%total

The Maryland Legislature essembled on
Wednesday morning. F. C. Latrobe, of Baltimore, is Speaker of the House.
The Richmond Board of Trade lias endorsed
the steamship line from Norfolk and Port Royal to Cadiz, Marseilles, Genoa, &c.. projected
by the Mediterranean aud Oriental Navigation
Co., of New York, and will memorialize Congress in its behalf.
A sou of President Lopez, oi Paraguay, is in

Washington.
The Portuguese Cortes was opened Wednesday by ixing Louis.
Au expedition is preparing to sail from
France to recover 500,000,000 francs in treas-

which was lost some years ago in Spanish
vessels on the coasl of Spain.
In Hartford, Conn., Wednesday, John Williams, colored\ was found guilty of an assault
with intent to murder a policeman in October,
which will send him to the State prison for
life.
The new city government of Dover, N. H..

ure,

was

inaugurated Wednesday.

Albert Morgan, editor of the Boston Sunday
Express, was severely injured at Gloucester
Tuesday,‘.being thrown from the step of a carriage ho was entering, by the sudden starting

COMMERCIAL,

Hew York. Jan.
M.—Cotton lioavy and
sales 2100 bales.; Middling uplands 25ic. Flour
—sales 5900 bbls.; State and Western 5 @ 10c lower;
the decline is chiefly upon medium and good grades;
superfine to fancy St*te 4 75@ 6 20; do io choice
Western 4 65 @ 6 25; Southern dull and drooping;
sales 350 bbls.; common to choice 5 50@ 10 00.—
Wheat lc lower with a moderate milling and export
demand; sales 78,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 21 @ 1 22;
Winter Red Western 1 30 @ l 34. Com heavy and
declining; sales 23,000 bush.; new Mixed Western
92$c. oats firm for prime and dull and declining lor
other kinds; sales 29,000 bush.; State at66@66fc;
Western 62 @ 63c: choice White dull at65@ 66c.
Beef quiet and unchanged; sales 116 bbls.; new plain
mess 5 00 @ 13 00;
new extra 10 00 @ 17 00.
Pork
lower; sales 400 bbls.; new mess 28 25 @28 50; old
do 28 75; prime 24 00 @ 24 25. Lard heavy; sales 350
tierces; steam 15| @ I6#c; kettle 17 @ 18ic. Whiskey
a shade firmer; sales 3u0 bbls.; Western 99$c @ 1 00.
Sugar dull; sales 50 hlids.; fair to good refining 10# @
J0j)C. Molasses dull. Tallow active and lower; sales
425,000 fts at 9$ @ 10$c. Linseed firm. Freights to
Liverpool more active; Cotton per steamer id; Fleur
per do Is 3<1; Wheat per do 4d.

BY WM.

Itailroad* and

Par Value.

Grand Trunk Railway—400 bbls. floor, 28 car;
lumber, 1 do starch, 1 do peas. 1 do wool, 7 do sugai
boxes, t do hops, 6 do oats, I do lime, 1 do hogs, 5 di
bark, 650 cans milk, 177 pkgs sundries; lor sbipmen
Kasr, 1400 bbls. flour; tor shipment to Europe pe:
steamer, 8 cars bacon, 16 do wheat, 1 do pork, 1 d< 1
leather, 3 do hops, l do butter, 2 do flour.
Maine Central Kailuoad—2 cars leather, 4 di ,
potatoes, 147 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—1 boiler
5g bdls paper, 5 bbls. vinegar, 178 bdls iron, 1 car
riuge, 26 pkgs turniture, 60 coils cordage, 10 boxc
glass wire, l cask oil, 33 boxes tresh fish, 23 keg
lead, 10 bbls. oil, 12 do dye stuff, 24 demijohns, 2
boxes tin, 25 tes lard, 150 boxes raisins, 12 cases shoe
4 do dry goods, 12 half bbls. beer, 1 horse, 300 pkg
to Prince’s Express. 150 do to order; tor Canada am I
up country, 40 bags hair, 120 imply bbls 10 cask s
palm oil, 27 do oclier, 3 bales burlaps, 3 do rags, 29 )
bdls green hides, 21 do leather, 24 do casters, 20 bale *
sheep skins, 6 do jam, 34 do dry hides, 6 do wool, 1
do gambia, 73 do cotton, 10 b.igs waste, 1 machine
150 pkgs te order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—C 1
bales cotton, 84 do rags, 6 do jute, 4 do ratan, 47 roll s
leather, 783 dry hides, 31 bdls wheels. 119 do pape r
hangings, 36 kegs white lead, 100 boxes tin, 30 do to
bacco, 300 bbls. flour, 50 do oil, 15 do oranges, 19 J
hlids. molasses, 39 tes do, 1 piano, 150 pkgs sunuriei

ing would induce me to neglect or abandon.
At some future time not tar distant I hope to be
able to accept their kiad invitation.
C. F. BARNES.
For information and part'culars inquire at Paint’s
Music Store.
janS*

Piano Forte and Cabinet Organ

OPENING OF

VARIETIES
AT

268

CONGRESS

WA R K- ROOMS.

!

ST.,

Saturday Evening, Jan 8th,
With first-class talent from the “Howard and Adelpbi” Boston, as follows:
Miss ADELE GONZALES, the talented Vocalist.
Miss ANNIE MORTIMER. Lady Dancer.
JAKE BUDD.
FRANK

CAMPBELL,

CHAS. ATKINSON. Ethiopian Comedians,
LEW. & DfCK GOLDEIt,
The Double Cloggists, &c, &c.
The whole under Jake Budd as Director and Manager.

G£^~No Ned Gardner humbug. Come and see
yourselves and witness the programme of Music, Mirth, and Novelty.
b u'l Orchestra and Brass Band from the Portland Band.
Popular prices of admission 25 and 15 cts.
for

jan

THE PORTLAND

SALES.

_AUCTION

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

For

the

Largest

Piano Forte

113

tion.

America

next, January 8th, at 10 o’clock
ONA.SATURDAY
M., at oil]ce 18 Exchange Street, I shall sell
atock ot

a large
Furniture, <£c.. consisting in part ot
Parlor Furniture, Carpets. Chamber Sets, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Siuks. Stands, Tables, Chairs. Hair
Mattrasses, Feather Beds, Spring Mattrasses, Bed>,
Blankets, Quil's, Sheets, Toilet Sets. Wardrobes,
Secretary. Extension Tables, Dining R»om Chairs,
Mirrors, Gas Fixtures, Crockery and Glgss Ware,
Castors, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, &c. The stock is large and the goods desira-

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

ESTABLISHED

on

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

HENRY

More

TAYLOR,

Nos. 56 A- 58 Union Sk, Portland.
give special attention to the disposal ot Peal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on
storage or
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Munger & Son. David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin
Joshua Nje.Watervme; Spencer, Vila & Co Smith,
.Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtf

than

Thirty-Five Thousand Pianos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time•

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Will

B.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
“fcj O 316 Feb.
Xl
at 7

stock

GRAND

Lebruarv 11. HUM.

And the Cross of the Legion
At

Stock

Bankrupt

the Sole

are

109

FOR

—

Sale at

Agents for Messrs. Chickering

By abolishing all discounts, Messrs.

Chlckerin' & Son have abandoned the old style of Piano Selling
adopted in its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manufacture, wkzbxtu
sold, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Dailey & Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Chickering Piano, for

——

Retail!

$475.

New

The price lor the same instrument under the old system ol discounts, was $600.
Reduction In all classes oe theib instruments.
The people may now bny the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in the

Store

FLUENT’S

BLOCK,

WASHINGTON,

D.

New

Opposite

Oity Hall,

Congress Street,

BAILEY

Portland,

&

Hating taken the stock formerly owned by

C.

street,

K.

A Wonderful

BABB,

Discovery!

NATURE’S

OF IOWA.
IT*

Seven Per Cent. Gold

First

REOPEN THE STORE
YEARS OE STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT

LARGE
—

AND

Well Selected Stock
WILL BE

Regard to Cost,

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
Of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used ia other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOB, and
FOUND AT LAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

coming Gray, imparts a sop, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

TlfE

is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DB. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

must be Raised

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all

orders

should

be addressed.

Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the

of tlie (took to

of

the article blown in the glass•
your Druggist for Nature's

Hair Restorative, and take
Xo Other•

off the Creditors.
ajsOLD1

By"""aLL~ THE DRUGOUT^'
is
is3mjanl

IN

MAINE.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. BABB

can

tie

found at I be store

as

usual.

GENTLEMEN.

TO

JOHN E. PALMER.
December

CLOSING

CHOICE

BOSTON.

Cigars,

Havana

Per Brig “Poinsett,”

or

Discount I

Fine Winter Gfoods.
We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains to
cash

duty paid by

No. 3 Moulton Street.

Fine

patch

x

Office,

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal la Indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot the
a district of country which le

North, through

destitute of this

prime necessity.

The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can he Issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this it a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aiu.

The New York Indejendent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tha
great and good works of the age. Its Direc-

include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to tbie,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
ralne. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ot
816,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe."
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amoant
a rich and
upon a road running through such
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
investment
may be obtained, and
received in Portland by

$50

to

complete

line

of

dc 24-4m is
DO YOU WANT A
4

your watchmaker for BOREL & COUR
so,
IFVOISIEK
NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
MENT
iu it
ask

,
LEVER WATCH. Has no superior
excellencey of material and workmanship. Prl*«
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss Expo
sit ions lor best performance. These watches are al

full ruby jewelled and chronometer balance. au(
warranted to perform correctly. Liberal ditconn
to tbe Trade, and extra discount to dealers who wll ,
act as agents and make it a speciality to sell them a 1
a standard watch.

QUINCE & KRUGLER,
& 10 John St., (up stairs,) New York,
Only Wholesale Agents lor the Manufacturer
poy23-eod6w

Corner

Middle nad Pinna Streets.

and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ET., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Pamphlets

sent

Fine Coatings,
For Half Dress Suits, suitable for street or evening
wear;—also, the most extensive variety ot
Ntili* SUtTiNOSot English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and American mauuiacture,all at prices
satisfactory to the closest buyers.
The mo“t o!'these goods were selected by Mr.
Suiiih personally, ot the manufacturers in England,

France and Germany, and of the
aud newest design.

by

choicest

quality

application.

PICTURES
AND

lltui.WJJS !

18 & 20 School Street.
dcCTT&S2m Is
kinds of book and job pointing
neatl executed at this office.

Psjptly^.Al-

PI.ATrS, Engravings,
Art StoeK
Knobs, Brackeis,, an<l
priees. Also
every style at reasonable

MIRROR
buuis. Cord,
In

generally,

ARTISTS*

OHAS A. SMITH & 00.
Ali.

mail on

W. D. NHATTiCK,
Treasures

JinMlmis

BY

E. G. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

SWAN Ac BARRETT,

$75.
A

Pamphlets, with map,
subscriptions will be

Colors; ery.

OVERCOATS, from $35 to $55; former price,

Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,

KEEPER?

pleted.

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will to®* t0 them for their safe deliv-

Overcoating

Ever seen In this country; New Styles and
many styles cannot be lound elsewhere.

SALT !

IN-

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, bat
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties iu the State, which
gives each section a lar e traffic as soon as com

purchasers.

One Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassimere,
Pant. fr.m910t.9IMa Pair. Fornur price
*15 to *22.
The most elegant assortment ot

Dec 23-d3wis

FOR SALE

a

MORE

buying,

profitable

FRANK E. ALLEN,

SALT :

Fine Goods at

To reduce our’enormous stock ot

15000 Partagas Londres,
5000 El Designio do.
5000 Cabarga Corona.
lOOOO Especial Cotorra,
10000 Manuel Amores,

TIME

SALE,

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.

25, 1869. dtf

For sale in bond

OUT

ONE-THIRD

TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury le

tors

8

in

•

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILB
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE

DECEMBER 27th.

Reduction

PRINTING, ot alLklndsIdoneJwith Ui«;
"POSTER
1
at Press

Government Tax,

of

■■■

MONDAY,

96

Jess, counting address, date and
signature, Irom any office oi tlie Western Unicn
in t he United States, east of tlie
Co.,
Telegraph
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each wo d over 10 words, 40c. (Gold.)
For 10 words or less, counting addrets date and sig(tnaiure, irom any office of ihe Western Union
Telegiaph Co., west of the Mississippi River, excepling St Louis, Mo., $7,50 (Gold.) For each
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29eodlm

Free

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

98*

take effect Jan. i, 1870.

MortgageBomls,

ON

114*

or

Portland.

Central Railroad

I SHALL

100

on Cable Messages to
and iroin Havana, Cuba,

NOYES,

dclO-dlmo

55

Sped: ; aention given to applications ler Patents
and tlie prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as w ell as those ot a general character, belore any ot
the Departments.
Relers by permission to lien. H. Hamlin, L.
S.senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. SpeakerU. S.House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. tfohn Lvncli. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
dlaw3m
November 4,1869.

To

less prices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of interior grades
keep a fall stock of Pianos ot other manufacture. which we are now selliug at Qrtatiy Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State ef Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet Organ,
will find it for their interest to call npon

At

Exchange

80|

C.

seal* ot great

We also

j

490 Seventh Street, Opposite
Pont Office Department,

sime

WORLD

1112
Ill*

84*

The

IN

114$

98
954

& Sons.

AT TI1E-

Pay

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

For 10 words

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

and

Ash

117*

Exhibition.

Allwho wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the following

name

1199

J

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

DRY GOODS

oat

ATTORNEY AT LAW
n

Universal

Paris

Messrs. BAILEY &

OF

Roney

115*

of Honor

dtf

It

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

Office

GOLD MEDAL

Llit-

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 5.
United States Coupons..
(J S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U S Currency Sixes,.
United States 5-208, 1062,.
July. 1865.
1S67.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Laud Grant, Sevens...
Michigan Central Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Eastern ttaliroao...
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Maine State Sixes, 1869.
Portland City Sixes, 188*.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894, RR.
Eastern Railroad Sixes,.

Premiums!

Including the Prise Mtdal ai the | World's Fair {in London.

ing,
11,
o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.

Ocean Insurance Company,-100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence B. R.,. 53.55
St. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. R.R. Bonds.83.64
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 30.35

Boston

First

Seventy-Two

K.

AS

Portland Glass Company,.100.,40. 50
Richardson’s Wharl Co.100.95.100

1S23.

IA

at Auction

no
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

Sold Without

Maine Central R.R. Bonds.88.90
Leeds &F*rm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds..100.85.,90
Portland& Forest Av’n’eR.R, 100.45.55

Europe.

or

Also at 12 o’clock M., five new Harnesses.
F. «. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
JanCtd

....

....

either

in

ble.

113
Government5-20,1865..112
Government 5-20, July,18G5....111*.... 11-4
Government5-20,July,18t*7,. 111*.... 112*
Government 5-20, July,1868,.111?.... 112*
Government 10-40,.108J.lOy*
State ot Maine Bonds,. 97.98
Portland City Bonds, .Municipal,.95.96

Portland City Aid otlt. Ji.90.92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.68.90
88.90
Calais City Bonds.
Cumberland National Bank.40. 50.51
National
Canal
Bank,.100.117.118
First National Bank,.100.117.118
Casco National Bank.100.117.118
83
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 84
National Traders’ Bank.100.117.118
108.110
Second National Bank.100
Portland Company....100. 75. 85
58
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57

Manufactory

at Auc-

Offered. Asked.

-112

AGENC Y

5-dtf

••••120

Government5-20,1864.

NOYES,

present

undertaking which noth-

BROKER

liovernmentG’s,
Government 5-20,1862,.113.114

Mframbont*

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bricks
1 do staves, 1 do wood, 1 do hoops, 1 do potatoes. 1<
bbls. beans, 8 tubs butter, 28 cases cloths, 12 bales do
1 car micliinery, 2 do headings, 254 pkgs sundries, 31
cars treight tor Boston.

H. WOOD & SON,

Gold...11J
1881. 115.115*

r:

Kcccipt« by

BAILEY &

lower;

of the horse.

Harper’s Hotel, in Sandwich, Mass., was destroyed by lire Tuesday night. Unoccupied:
loss $1800.

all,

at

5—6 P.

Descriptions.

Chicago, Jan. 5.—Everything
smoothly in this division, and
trouble need he apprehended.

that I

answer to
I will state
in a commercial

engaged

am

Vomeatic lUarkeia.

ORRECTED

OPERATORS’ STRIKE.

^^^gtjuANROUg.

the polite and graceful

^
j?

—

New York, Dec. 5.—The Western Union
reiegraph Company furnish the following in
relation to the strike:

In

In

wwpmupwi——mqmmmmmrn

■„•

%

let'ers auil

tific dancing.

m

m

card.

personal
received numerous
I HAVE
prolessiouapplications from old friends for my
services
art ot scien-

al

on

the balance ot the list.
At 5 P. M. Stocks closed steady at the following
quotations:
\Vestern Union Telegraph Co. 31J
Pacific Mail. 424
Boston, Hartford & Erie.74 @ 8}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 88fl
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 83f

|*t

TUE TELEGRAPHIC

aT

good

Chicago, Jan. 5.—Flour steady and in fair demand for low, medium and good grades; there was
strike.
•
not sufficienr business doing to establish quotations.
The strike oi Western Union operators still
Wheat dull and depressed; the demand lor No. 1
< :or.tinues.
The night and day chief operators
Spring was speculate to oil shorts; sales at 82c tor
76c tor No. 2; iD the afternoon the
1113 ullPrnniiTi lftinoil tlmip JuuiiluAiL-^iliuLjnaiu- No. 1 greeD and
lor X*U. E.
ft woe ofrry ^ a* ^
Om-r*
imce here is transacting business with a comclosed nominal with no demand; sales at 08
@ 681c
small
number
of
Kiratively
operators not conlor No. 2; in tlie afternoon there was nothing done
lected with the telegraphers organization.—
dull; sales No. 2 at40@40jc. Eje dull and
pats
Che strikers have passed a resolution that they
lower; sales at 86 @ 70c lor No. 2. Bailer dull but
ivill abstain from (ho use of ail intoxicating
<® ?5c- High Wines dull but Arm
*??•2 Provisions
at 91 @ 92c. af,!'2
unsettled.
Pork at 27 00
iquors pending the difficulty. They have cash tor
future delivery, 27 75 @ 28 00 seller Februaseen in session dnring tbe day .^transacting
ry. Green Meats dull, Put tew were ottering at nommsiness aud receiving communications from
inal prices; shoulders 9$@9£c; rough sides llj @
various parts of the country.
Additional
12c; bams 13$ @ 14c. Dry salted Meats in better
demand and lower; sales shoulders at 10c; rough
striking is reported throughout the South; the sides
12ic; short rib middles 13 @ 13Jc lor loose and
(trike now being general.
13Jc for boxed. Beet Cattle quiet ami lower; sales
at 4 00 @ 4 80 tor common to good Cows and 6
37$ @
6 63 tor good shipping sieers. with a downward tenNEW HAMPSHIRE.
dency. Live Hogs dull and lower; sales at 8 00 @
9 15 tor common to fair and 9 40 @ 9 75 for
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
good to
choice.
Concord, Jan. 0.—The Democratic State
Jan.
Cincinnati.
5.—Whiskey dull 94. Live Hogs
Convention held in this city to-day was fully
dull lower and unsettled; sales at 8 60 @ 9 50; dressattended, Gen. John Bedel, of Bath, and Gen. ed do at 10 75 @ 11 25; receipts 7000. Provisions unM. T. Donohoe, were nominated by acclamasettled. Pork decJiued to 26 50; sales 700 bbls. Bulk
Meats and Bacon needecterl with nn HomonH
t ot-h
tion for Governor and Railroad Commissioner
The
15]
@ 17c lor steam and kettle.
resolutions
were
as
respectively.
reported
follows:
Foreign Markets.
First, Professing abidiDg faitli in party principles and opposition to centralization, and deLondon, Jan. 5—11.15 A. M.—Consols92* @ 922
nouncing the action of Congress in relation to for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 couGeorgia. Second, The subject of taxation and
internal revenue and tariff. Third, Exacting pons, 87J; do 1865, old, 86J ; do 18C7, 85f; do 10-40’s,
Illinois Central shares, 103*.
842;
and
in
honesty
fidelity
government officials.
Liverpool, Jan. 5—11.15 A. M.—Cotton is firm;
Fourth, Denounces monopolies as unjust and sales
12,000 bales; Middling uplands 11*@ll|d; do
prejudicial to national progress. Filth, Cen- Orleans
Corn 28s 9d. Pork 115s. Lard
tralization aud monopolies twin instruments of 73s Gd. Ilf @ ll|d.
evil. Sixth, All contracts, bonds and securiJan.
London,
5—Evening.—Consols closed at 92J
ties to he taxed. Seventh, That the debts not
for money and account.
otherwise specified to be paid in currency
American securities quiet; United States 5-20*s,
Eighth, A tribute to the late ex-President 1862, 87; do 18G5, old, 86*; do 1867, 85*. do 10 40’s,
Pierce. Ninth, Pledging exertion to elect
84|; Stocks quiet; Erie shares, 18; Illinois Central
nominees of the convention.
shares, 103.
Hon. Isaac Adams of Sandwich, entered his
Liverpool, Jan. 5—Evening.—Cotton is steady;
protest on the sixth and seventh resolutions. Middling uplands 11* @ 11*d; Middling Orleans 11*
@lljd; sales 12 000 bales, including 3000 bales lor
Mr. Perry of Keene, attempted to pass an euand speculation, tcreadstufts dull.
logy on the late President Pierce, but made export
LONDON, Jan. 5— Evening.—Refined Petroleum Is
but little progress amid the stamping and ef8*d. Linseed Oil £30. Tallow 46s 6d.
forts to put him down.
A committee was appointed to notify the
Portland Daily Press Stock
'andidates of their nomination. Adjourned.
For the week ending Jan. 5, 1670.
ILLINOIS.

IJ s TEKTAINMJBJn a.

ctttil

^

T77.

^•**5

MjDir .lowing.- iha

MATERIALS,

quality. •A" kinds
foreign CHHerMO*. received

Ot the best

J.

ot

American and

as soon as

tsruea.

W. C. MORRISON,

House.
Congress st, opposite Preble
Dec£7dtmarl
284

F&itinml Wbolchulr l*firc% C *i»»rnt.
Corrected tor the Press to Jan. 3.

Cooking. APPle32

®

a8^’4*

^Hther®
Leather.

Sheet 4

“c

5Y'
4-/550
16 New
«

Ealing...
Dried...

York,

-nA

28
30
44

'ani

11

••••••

Mutual

Coal—(Hot Ail I.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50

Lorb’y&Dia.

1U50@1100
Lehigh. 1050 @1100
It & W Ash.. 1050 @1100
Coffee.
40
Java pit.
2K @
Rio.... 23 @ 25
Clayed tart 42
„
Muscovado
Cooper-go.
3- <Hb l.Sh’ks* H.u,
SugarH.Syrur
31 1. City...2 70 @ 2 80
...."sob @812
Siig.City...2 40 @ 2 60 I
Kaval Stores.
try. .i 00 @ 1i[aT j., ijji—4 5(| @, 5 5#
0
Pilch (C. Tar)3 25 @
ic K 1 75
«ril. Pitch...
415
rr
v-'
Rosin.4 00 @10 00
28
20
@
Sufi pine..’.
3; Turpentine gal 52 @ 55
Bard Pine.. 50 @
Oakum.
Hoops,(44 10.35 00 @40 oo
R.OakStaves45 00 @5000 Aiuoncan.... 10 @ 12J
Oil.
Copper.
..

g&st

IFrtMP-1
'ir.

I0J@

..171 @ 18
Manila. 251a
241
Mauils Koltvope
2olv
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol t> gal 2 15 @ 2 25
Arrow Hoot... 30 @
70
Bi-Cavb Seda
6 @
7
Borax.
36 @
37
90
85 @
Camphor.
Cream Tartar 80 @ 5C
indigo,.1 40 @ u 0
Logwood ex... 13 @ It
Madder. 18 @ 19
Nnntba 44 gal. 25 a
j;o
Opium. 13 CO @ 13 25
...

Baiu.iu i..2

Porgic.17

Linseed

13

20
C
15

@
B ilpliur. 6i @
Vitriol. 14 @
Eu"k.
No.l,.
®
No 3..
No lib’.'...’..
£
Bivens.
goz.
10 oz.

371
10
12

M*

@

Paints.
Portl’dLead-13 09
PureUrddo.12 75
Pure Dry do. 12 00
Am. Zinc... .13 00
Rochelle Yel.. 3

?-D 'He“tr
Hewlett,idVice-Prcst

J. D.
A

plication? tor Insurance made to

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Offlce liiH Fore St.. Portland.
Ey-Cfflcehouvs from

Eng.Vcn.Bed.

Red Lead.
LiLharcre.

4@

13
13

@

14

Cni

14

Becf.sulepib 11 @
Veal...11®

15
12
10
18

Turkeys. 18 (a)
Eggs, p doz.. 38®

22

g0

(a.

Small.3 00 (a 4 00 Rjce :p
Pollock.3 00(0,4 0.; iuce’

.*W®58
G> (ffi 2 85

Hake.2
Hen mg,

hie'.
Rirp

*9

LipT“r?!.d“.tr

III ![!■■■■

it lour.

Vo 1
Oline

Winter Wheat.
choice xx 8 50 @
xx
7 00 @
G 50 @
X
Spring xx.. 7 50®

10J
91
74

Olive’.'.'.'.’.'.'.'."

rearl. 10® 11
Sugar.
Forest City Keiined :
standard Crushed @15
Granulated@143
14
CoileeA.
13.
13J
Extras.
@ 1.3
20 Syrups.. 60 60 70 @ 80
1 i Portland Sugar House :
Yellow.none

A,
Almonds—Jordan
p lb.
SoltSliell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@! 00
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 60
Citron,new... 40 @ 42
Currants. new
10

Pruues...

Raisins, new
l>uncli,pox

“One

Yellow, extra.12*

? 25
J 2S
00 ^
@ 5 12

••

y
5
Muscatel,
5
Lemons,
Oranges.*? b 3
Cranberr.es 12

Eagle Sugar Refiner v :
c.7
none
B.none

00 @ 0 00
50
00 @13 00

«tPr5'n;1
Mixed..

Extra (CA

none
none

\c)

Muscovado,Gro. 11 @ 12
Corn.
18 @120 Hav. Brown,
none
No. 12 1G... 11* @13*
^bne.
Yel.115 @123 Hav.White... uone@
Bye.1 50 @1 G5 Centrifugal,
1 *@.12*
Barley.1 25@ 1 50 Refining,.
I0j@ll
Oats. G<3@
70
Teas.

K

....

75*6)

M

Norway...

Cast Steel....

German Steel.

22 @

17@

Lng.Bhs.steel 21 @

Spring Steel.. 9@
...

L,

Ins.

Of Hartford. Removed to 59 Exchange st,

on the
floor with tho Asses or nt Internal Revenue.
T. II. DJ NS MOKE.
ANDkEW J. CHASE,
Slate Agents.
JeSdlw

@ 80
@ 1 25
@ 85

R. G-...
6j@ lOi'Coach.3 ou ru> G 00
Russia. li*® 19*|Furniture
2 00@300
I
Belgian.... 82®
44
Wool. @
Lard.
'Fleece. 38
Kegs, *? lb.... 19* @ 20 Fulled.42*@ 45
Bbls., *?ib..
19® ly* pelts. 8u @ 120

t

SO

No.

Opposits
We have
have built
have added

dc31dlw

Furniture, Crockery,

Glass Ware,
undersigned have this d
rHEnership
to be known by the
CARPETINGS &e.
BFFITl DEERIKG

We

can

offer to the public tbe largest and most

complete

stock ot

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
3G inches. 17

@19

Medium,.36 indies. 141@16*
Light,..36 inches. II @13*
17 @21
Sheetings,.9-8
Sheetings,.5-4.20 @25
50 @60
Sheeting-.10-4

Shirtings,.27

inches. 9

@10*
bhtriiug-,.30 ioches.1l @12
Shirtings,.34 inches 12*@14

Glass Ware. Carpeliuss, and all kinds of Kitchen Fnrnmhiug Goods to be found fin the
filiate*

Heavy,

a

large

New Store, No. 56
Corey’s

STRIPED

DRILLINGS.

30 inches. 17 @20
Heavy,.
Medium,.30 inches. 14*@16*
Light,.30 inches. 12g@14*
BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).27*® 30

Medium.17*@25
Light.12*® 17*
Brown,.20 @25

old

Exchange Street,

R E M O Y A L

•

SHALL OPEN ODE

WE

New Store 49

Exchange St.,

Monday,
A

Nov.

IX

FURNITURE!

WE

CARPETS, <&c., &c.,
THE

Cash

Lowest

Prices!

LOWELL

&

No. 40 Exchange

Street,

November 13, 1809.

retiring.

Portland Water Co. have removed iheir
office to the room over tbe Eastern Expresa
ofllce on Plum Street near Middle Street,
seplff
D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

THE

Wave-House to

Let l

subscribers have removed their place ot
business t« »he store formerly occupied by E, E.
Upbaia & Son, Commercial street, head ot Ricbardson-s Wharf, where may be found a
complete a>eort-

THE

meiitot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
je2!eodtf
LPHAM & ADAMS.

FLANNELS.

Heavy,...16 @20

Medium,.14
White All Wool,.7-8
35
"White All Wool.4-4
45
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
Suaker All Wool.45
BLEACfl&D COTTON FLANNEL.

®1G

@42
@55
@37*
@55
W

Heav*.20 @25
Medium,.17 (al9

11
1
1
1
1

Office

on

Heavy BrowD,.17 @19

Medium

BrowD,.12^15
FLANNELS.

Cotton and Wool Checks,.2-4.17l@22i
Cotton and "W olChecks, Extra

Heavy.3.4.25@C0

All Wool

Checks,.3-4.'.32&40
AH Wool Clicks, Extra Heavy, .3-4.42f„«£50
All Wool Checks, Extra
Heavy,. C-i.Hu @100
lilue
Mixed Cott on

ami Wool
Twilled,.,.
34
05 (S35
Blao Mixed All Wool Twilled!!! !s 1..30 @40
Soarlet Twilled.3-4.
7.7 ao
Txlxa Scailei Twilled.3-1.40
@45
Blue Twilled..:i-l.4C sa.
White Domct.3-4. 224am
White Douiet.7-8.2a@32r
White All Wool.3-4.27*®3 >i

PRINTS.

Sf".
Medium, ..

.^ii

Clrap,. 7 @ 8*
Pink, Bud and Purple,.12$@13$
GINGHAM,

Bate*,..
Lancaster,..
DELAINES.

Hamilton.10 @20

ncilie,...10 (a20
All Wool, All Colors.33 @12$
I

ROB

ROY

PLAIDS.

All
All

Styles.’...3 4.35 @40
Styles, .0 4.70 @80

AII

Styles.17$@S2

PLAID

LINSEY.

WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans, .20 @37$
Union Meltons,...50 @02$
All Wool
Meltons.75 @100
Printed Satinets.50 @62$
Fancy Cassimcre.75 @1 12$

Cassimercs,.1 00 (a 125
BlacUDoeslilns.3.4.11?$@2 (10
Black Doeskins,.7... 6-4. 3 00'@400
Black Tticot,.7.77 .3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.
9.4.300 @490
Blue Tricot.' 3.4.1 60 @1 75
<
Black

Fancy 'eatings,. 4.125 @175
Fancy Coating. 4.250 @150
Union Beavers,.0-1..., -.160 @250
Moscow Beavers.

6-4.350 @500

l.cpeUants.6-4.195 @152
CAMP BLANKETING.

,,

Wold”4 W“01'.7 <'eetUnion, per psir.°ttEl’ “BANKETS.

All

A11 Wool, per pai r.
WHITE

1 10

.f

@1

25

^ m

BLANaia.V.4 “

M

11•4!!!! '7.'. 7'. 7.'.'.'.'.! 7.'!! .. 75 @4 bo
<8*50
4.7 77777! 777.""1K
W @7 60
COTTON BATTING..J

12

CO lb. hales, 1
Cotton Warp
( niton

Colton

lb. rolls.

is

Yarn.77.37$®@«
Twine.37j@42t

Wicklng.37$@42$
FROCK1NG8.

All Wool,.3-4.43 @50
All Wool,.7-8.50 @60
Ex'ra Ail Wool.7-6.60 @70
Light Brown,. 9 @11
Heavv Bleached.19 @21
Medium Bleached,.15 @18
Light Bleached.:.11 @14

Ipillilfipir

FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable
TT’OEKnits
A
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and samp'e stocking free. Address H ink lev Knit
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29*Uly

feb27dlyr

JolmTrKogers& Co.

Having b.ugbt the Stock

A Mare Chance.

Messrs.

subscriber offers lor sale the Farm formeily
owned by Capt. Wm. Bucknam, situated at
Yarmouth toreside, one mile irom the seashore and
one an«l a hall miles irom Yarmouth Falls.
It contuirs about sixty acres, a part of it under a
high
slate of cultivation; excellent
in
buildings
good lepair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and a
large quantity ot timber. Come aud see. Terms
reasonable.
no2Gdltw3t* W. E.
on the Farm.

Geo.

T1IE

Will

f"

and

Siaud ot

Gilman]

<{*

Co.,

continue tlie

JOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. 1GO Commercial
St,
n
Portland, Jure

story House, two Barns, and other buildings
premises.

Freeport, Dec. 21st

;

n

'I

cost

breaking. Slipping,
SAFE—Self-Locking

THE BESTI

leaveit,

from

or

Dropping,

and

being raised

v#

vvi

effective, durable

February.

BllllJJbV, SCIOJIf/er,
and cheaper than any spiing
aui«, IS

lilOl C

promptly

on

AND

MANUFACTURED
TILE

EXCLUSIVELY

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured bv it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were ag-

BY

Boston and Mer.'dcn Mannf’g Co,,
131 Federal

great Household Work,

and
Jan

Street, BoMon,
77 Chamber, Street Hew York.

firavated

IJandy Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr
of the University of the Cily o!
NewFotk
by medical proUssore in the various derartThree years devoted to its
preparation
anil
Joackery
liumbuggery exposed. Prceseois in
•ur leading medical colleges
testily that it Is the besi
arnily doctor book ever wnlitn. Outlit andsaini.le
1
roe to agents.
G.P.HAWKES & Co.
dc13-4at_Hi Wasliingron-st Boston. Mass.

nm^i?u?is au<1,ales *>re discarded, as it difteis
t. S5,sft ">ajt Preparations, being ALMOST
BOMALLOHOL,audtheri-to.eneiilierinasic contains MORE NU«ri5nifn0rmu.ttllns;
KIMr.NT
THAN PORTER
Air .ir
Ut‘ Tur
TARRANT ft TO., NEW
YORK,
ULE AGENTS

FORTHEUNITEDSTATES.Etc

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

The

1UE

TKONGEST BtEK.

]

Jieaudry’s Improvement

Use Applebcr’aUPatrut

k

taw-mill “iachtHo v! i
the
(Patented

No°.-m0i0

STONE
*

Engines,

NCW-VUr!5.^im

TIDINGS TO CON8UMPTIVES— A GltATEFUl.
tatiier will send to all wbo wish
it, the direelonsby wliicli bis daughter, alter being given un by
ibysieians and despaired oi by her taiber. was retored from CONFIRMED
CONSUMPTION to
icriect health, without the use ot medicine
Sent
Address
rce.

de2214w

1870.
The

-AND

Mr. Greeji D. Franklin,

Jersey Cily, N. J.

The

Nursery,

best, cheapest and

most richly
MAGAZINE FOR

1870.
ILLUSTRA-

TED MONTHLY
CHILDREN,
>1 50 a year in advance. Subscribe now.
tnd ect
] he last uumber of 1869 FREE.
dc22|4w

Address, JOHN L. SHOREY,
13

Washington S'reet, Boston.

VTI\|
F!fr A Xbchups.
T? 7IIow,,.na'J.e,in
I0 IteurTwiih^
V XLy UVTjO
I
Circulars, address L
or

!

■

AGE, Vinegar Works,Cromwell, Conn.

no22f8w
~

FARMER’S HELPER,

CUTTING

DHOWS HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
5 1 HE FARM, anil liow Farmers and their sons
an each make $lll«PGi; itiOKTIi
in Winter
0(100 copies will be mailed free to larmers
Send
lame and address to
ZEGILEIt, McCURDT & Co.,

—

COMBINiNGthc maximum .,
DESIGNING I
efficiency,
bility and economy with the „in,mum
ot weight ,
undersigned having had twenty-tiva years’
aud price. They are
widely and
experience as a practical mechanic Matters bitnknown
mor.than 750 being in use. All favorably
» >If tbat he is master ot bis business, and is preparwarranted
i to tutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
tory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent
f his line, and
refers to the work designed and excap'
Addresi
plication.
ited hv liim in tins city and Kverereen Cemetery,
J. C. HOADLEY & CO,,
^ festbreok.
J. T. EMERY,
Lawrcnae, Mass.
Yard on the Dump, toot of Wilmotst.,
dc31<lGm
JaH
Mdly
POATbAjtD,

Ror

colored hair
'Card to a permanent black or brown.
It con'alns
u> poison.
Anyone can use it. Guo sent by mail
iir$l. Address
lelSUhn llumccOWBCO.,
Springfic d, Mass.

in

United States and Canada.)
-AND
t one ol (he most important inventions of
the a"»
* '*
11 ad its superiority is incontestable.
SAVE YOUll LIFE!
Its application to mills, running
of saws
gang*
S uiplities the construct on,
yields increased power
Vonr property, and your expenses. It car be at- „ ad spetd, and
thereby adds to the
tached to any lamp in one minute, and renders ex- u ill, from seventy-five to one hundred oapa ity ot a
An
per cent.
obviates
overflow
and
rll
disn grating model cao be seen at the
plosions impossible,
offi.-c ol the linlgreeable oilers, produces a much better light, and j grsigned who is empowered to sell lights and make
and
ot
oil
cent,
saves 25 per
chimneys. Agents a irreements for altering or pitting up maohlncrv
wanted m every city and town in the stale.
TALBOT & TOUSIGNaNT, Advocate-*, Quebec
B^~Tlie trade supplied at reasonable tales,
a :c the agents lor Cauada.
Samples sen t on receipt of 25 cts. For lourther
GEO. H. HOLT, GenM Agent.
pariicui;u-H address
SU
DANIEL WOOD,
Post Office Box
11
Lisbon
No
83
st,Lewiston,Me.
V'rMaine,

Comb

LAD

IN

Kero- ,

Magic

dura’

rHK

de.2f4w_Springfield, Mass.
Free to Book Agents.

;

|
Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
.athartieremedy jet disco vet ed,and at once relieves
md invigorates all tbe vital
functions, without
;ausing injury to anv cf them. The most cumplct:

•ucces, has long attended its use in
ninny localities;
md it is now offered to tho general public with the
joiiviction that it cau never lail to
scconTplisli all
liat is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
eaves tlie ergans Irco from
Irritation, and never
ir er-taxes or excites the nervous
all
system,
liseasesot tlie skin, blood,
how. Is, liver,
eidnvys,—of children, and in many difficulties peculiar to women, it tilings prompt reliel and certain
•lire. Tbe best physicians recommend and
prescribe
I; and no person who once uses this, will voiuutarly return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 price and postage.
1 Box, 80 25.
Postage,Scents.
.*
5 Boxes,100
,o
12
2 25
.
..
39
It is sold by all dealers In dings ami medicines.
'I IKNfiR fc CO., PronrieiorsI IO Tmiioul Hired. B.kiou, .vina,
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

stomach,"

_

dc22Nw

..

the scrofu-

ar

and

cf

bcotia Wood, delivered in
cargo
jart ot the city, both chean lor cash.
*11.,**

v

anv

WALKER,
JVM.
24J Commeicinl
ri.

Street.
octlldtt_No.
FOR
«T .A. L E

®*ltf

BAKQUE CIENFUEGOS, 3C7 tons,
well leuud In sails,
rijing, etc.; newly
coopered last year. Now at,this Port.
For particulars enquhe of
J. S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Contral Wharf.

P0ItTE0CS>

FALL

III VEli LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washand
all the principal points
ington,
West, South acd South-West,

For New

transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
through
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kail way Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4..'to
P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 .TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent sieamcrs Proviusnce.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt.
W.H. Lewis.—

These steamers are the tastes! and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West aud South, and convenient to tlie California
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Lino, with
Its new and expensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and larue pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with lac ill! leu tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about C
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the following day at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tho
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner of
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep*
ed) trom Pier HO 'tortb Hirer, loot ol Chamber
it, at 4.00 P I?i.
Geo. Suivebii k, Passenger and Freight Agent..
JAMES. J£ISK, JR., President
_r
r»
31. It. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Steamship Co.

A.

M,

pI

3.40
c

! leave Allred lor

Paascneer
at 5.30 A

M

uHiiiwin,

jseumaric,

seoago, i*ri-jgton.

I...Tell

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Luuingfon,Coi uith, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton IS II., daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Liinlngton, Liralngton, daily.
At Saco River lor Limerick,
Newfielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
A t Center Wateiboruiigh for
Limerick, Patrons

field, daily.

Alfred for Rprlngval* end San lord Corner.

At

26,1HC9.TIIJS QUIN)1Y’ S“PCTl“,e°J;,;1'
Portland & Kennebec B.B.

A,..il

Winter

Arraigencal,

Dec.

INOO

3,

Tuo Train» Daily between Pcrtlcnxd and Auyusla.
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
M
Leave Portland tor Bulb, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Batli and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Train* will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2. la P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendal's Mills, Dexter aud Bangor as by the Maine
Central Road; and tickets purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are good for a
passage ou
this line. Passengers trorn
Bangor, Newport. Dexpurchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill*
"•*>
n*tbc tars of Ike Portland and
w
conductor will ininish tickets
aim make the laic the same
through to Portland or
Boston as

li^^^ftrain at 7.00 A

fnd

1,2

“K
in’r. ^

via

Maine Central.

Through 1 ickets are

o 1.l at Boston over the Eastand Boslon and Maine Uailroad, lor
all Staltona
on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. It. and Dextcr, Bangor,&c., on the Maine Central. No break
ol gauge east ot Pertland
by this rouie, and the only
route by which a passenger Irom
Boston or I'oi treach Skowhegan the aame
day
t-rn

land^cancertainly

Stages leave Calh lor Rockland,&o„ dally. Angu»ta lor Bellas! dally. Vassalboro lor North and
East Vassalboro and China
daily. KondalP, Mills
for 1. nity daily. AtPishoa’s
Ferry lor Canaan dalA t skowhegan toi the diOeicut towns
North on
ly*.
their route.
L. t. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, Dec. 3, ICOy,
mavlltl

International Steamship Cc. SAGO & PORTSMOUTH R S
Eastpest,

Calais anti St. John.

Diffby,Windsor& Hnliflix.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
*
_

STRIP

ONE

PifiR

WEEE.

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the Bteamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. tl Tike, will leave
‘Railroad Wharf. loot ol Slate St.,
'every Monday at t o’clock P. M.,

,,
tor Lastport
and St. John.
Returning wilt leave St. John and East port every1

Thursday.

Kastport
r,?^vrCo.nnc‘',i"8.
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, and
at

N. B. & C.
stations.

Railway

nov28-dislw

IfYou

Steamer

with

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Dighy, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
tiie E. vt N. A. Railway tor Shediac and intermediate stations.

„„

A. 11, anil 2.55 P II.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 11.
ana 3.00 PM.
Biddetord tor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning
• at
6.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.3»
5.00 P. 11.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
PBAKCI8 CHASE, Snpt.
d4f
Portland, May 3,1869.

on

days

sailing until 4

of

CUNABD

THROUGH

carrying emigrants

Cabin.$1301 B°ld'
Cabin. 80)

Second

First Cabin to

Paris.$145, gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
euirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston

Tuesday, bringing freight

and nil parts ol
ttSM.* utils

from

Europe,

passengers di-

and

Liverpool

or

Queenstown

at lowest lates.
Lading given los Heltast, Oiascow
aud 0i’1't'r ports O'1 Hie Continent:
*
anti tor Medueraneau ports.
*'ass,a8e ar-piy at the compa1J Btoad'su JAilES
ot

5^7re;trntaoerp’
Jaor„»eisht,?"ocab!“

AgC„|ttte'

Passage

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Iron end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

c-.

J*

Iior,olk

■^■■BBStoamsb'i1

and

Baltimore,

paid" Capt. Solomon Howes.
Lawrence," Capt. Ilm. A. IJaltett.
Kennedy," Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
£*#*«*
McClellan, Cant. Frank M. Howes. «
Freight torwarded from Norfotk to PeterTburo and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. & Tenn.
Air Line to all itoinls in
Virginia, Tennessee, AtaUama av.d Georgia-, and over Hie
Seaboatd and Hoo-

noke l,. R to all

Rft!LWAV~

TRUNK

CANADA.

Alteration oi Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
on and alter
Monday, Dee. 6th,
Trains will run as lollows:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate stations at 7.10 A M.

raaE&Qan

Express Train torDanyilio Junction nt 1.05 P 11.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
staiions.
Mail Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. 11.

Passenger trains

will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A II,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Qorham. at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tails, at 6.30 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

nolu’COeodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

•

OF

ALEXANDER,
apply to LAWRENCE &

RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

TICKETS

49 1-2 JGxcbnnge Street,
O, L(TT1E & CO., rlgeuia#

GRIND

L;VSA\,}VeU?’

Steerage tickets

the

Alar 24-dtt

LINE,

it-'" S&A

every
rect.

by

From PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST. SOUTH AND NOK1
H-WKST, fnrnlsiied at the lav,eat rates, with choice ot Routes. at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

INo.

»«,F* -T H K HRITINH A NORTH
A MERIC AN HOY AL MATLSTEA.M-e
SHIPS between NEW YORK ami
taHSaSaSOLI VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
5 | CAL A BRIA.W’ed.Jan 20
NEMESIS,Wed. Jan.
••
lARiFA.rb.
c. I .MARATHON, Tb.
27
•«
JAVA. WoPy
12 | RUSSIA, Wcd’y Feb. 2
ALEPPO,Tburs. •• 131 PALMYRA, Tb.
3
«*
I NEMESIS, Wed.
»
•»
SAMaRIa, Thur.
20] TRIPOLI, Tb.
lo
BATF* OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not

First

t*oi!i»; West

Safest, Bast and Most Reliable Routes!

A. B. STUBBS
Agent.

dtl

are

Procure Tickets

Calais, and with
Woodstock ana Boulton

liar

!S£f*I'’reiglit received
o'clock P. M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CeanueucluK Monday, Not. 381b, 18((,
■.■IWWH3 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
WII^^|^*(Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 6.40

The Company are not responalbla lor baggage t.
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tliatwrsoral) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every *500 additions I yatuo.
C. J. BRYDGP.S,
J

.1/rrn,lyoiy

irecir*,

S. B.ilLKY, local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

4tr

THE CELEBRATED

points in North and South Carolina ,** K' t0 'Vashln8tun and ail

given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco lodaiions.
Bare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00; time
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hour*

and Hern;Hal Diseases
Syphilis
cured by it, though a long tunc is required for
ubduing these obstinate maladies bv any medicine.
>;it long continued use of this medicine will cure
he complaint. Lcurorrhoea or
Whites, Uterine
[

to

turther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

For

_nolid.ua_53

KouteloNewYork.

Shortest

rnside line via

Stonington.

From Boston and
Providence
way station at 5.30 oVIri e

—T

^

If in

S

excepted) .onneei’lng’wiiij
NfcdwJ^jPiSundays
■MliM«"«anewaiid elegant Steamers at
‘ou amt arriving in New York In time stontngior early
trains South and West and ahead of alt other
Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm,
passengers by paving SI
extra, can take the Night Expiess Train vim shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P At, and reaching
New York belorc 6 o’clock A. AI.
J. W. RICHARDSON,
Agent,
aP-6lltl131 Washington St, Boston.

#

A.T.STEWART&CO.

FOR BOS TON.

soie AseuTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

The new and supeeior sea going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

*vL

A

,\-MONTREAL, having

senSfiaSssaHKUpat
1 1

FOB SALE AT RETAIL BY

beeu tilted

great expense with

a

Inro.

■“number of beautitul State
Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland, at 7 o’clocs
and India Whart, Boston,
everyday at 6 o’clock p’

J- E.

taken ac usual,

Maine

Eastman Bros.,

BILLINQS.

A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,
O. 31. tli E. E. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
F. 31. Erost.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■feral-W eekly
■ef-f-" j4M£.S

dc27-2w

Lluel

On and after the 18t1i lust, the fine
r

Dirlgo

and

Franconia,

will

SyfeJS&uiiiil further notice, run ns inflows■f™®8, IjWW Oalts Wharr,
Portland, every
at 5 P. M.. and icavi
*KAk1' widTHURSDAY,tTery
M0Ni)AV a“<

Thursday', atVr. m*.1*’

The Dingo and Franconia are fitted
npwilh fine
accomuioiintions lor passengers,
making lids the
most con cell km, and comlorlabk route i’r traveki.
v
between Now York nd Maine.

MmUmm"

SUt®

K°°m *3' CabU
PRS8aSe H

Goo is tOrwardeil to and from
Montreal. Quebec
Halilax, St. John, and ali pans of Maine.
Shippers
areiequesteil to send tlicir height to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days
leave
they
Portlard.fl
r or ireight or
passage apply to
HEKRV FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland*
F. AMLS, Pfer38 E. ft. aSV-w Vork.
May 3-dtf

Mt,

Desert

FALK

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE

TRIP

-V
-V:

.The

--

Machias,

_and
PER

WEEK.

tavorite steamer

LEW 18-

TON, Chas. Dec-ring, Master, will
leave Railroad Wliari, foot ol Stale
Tt«5»i^fcpswE»cSt.,
every
;™M"
MW|'riila)' livening,-.t 10 o’clock,
ot on
arrival of Express traiu Irum
Boston, lor
Mac. iasport touching at Rockland. Uastine, Deer
Ism,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Joucs«_

<C Co.,

C. A. Vickery,
E. A. Marrett,
•T. J, Gilbert,

M, (Sundays excepted.)
..
U*-k’... 1.10
L'

Corey

Davis <£ Co.,

Returning.wiil leave Macblnsport cverv Tnesdny
iTloruing, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above-nam-

cd

landings, arriving in Portland same night.
RUSS 0; STURDIVANT. Genera I
Agent;,,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, Oct. 15,1869.
qtt
_

Notice

ot'

,t9ark

leeratious* and Ectnale Diseases, are com; nonlv soon relieved and ultimatelv cured
by its
mrifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Direcions for each case arc found in our
Almanac, sup.
died
Itheumatism and Gout, when
j nusedgratis.
by accumulations of extraneous matters

the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Jont
Torpidity, Congestion or Injtamu at ion of the
Liter, and Jaundice, when arising,
1
often do, from the rankling prisons in the
; they
•lood. This S.LHS ADA Hit, I. A w r great refor the strength and vigor of tire system,
’hose who are Languid and Listless, Despon« tcut, Sleepless, anil troubled with Arrvous
Apprehensions or Eears, or any of the affections
ymptomatie of Weakness, will iind immediate
elief and convincing evidence of its restorative
ower upon trial.

ot said Cor'stophcr
the same.
......

Administrators
Lint..

w

Wtiglit

storer

j

!

plUM8C8’_

Maine

JT. C. A VUl A CO., Eon <11, TS
a...,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

Shiw,'nVar^bL'

<te14todiw**wi»lss

Savings

Bank,

Xo, lOO Middle Street,

PREPARED RT

before the
made in this Bank
DEPOSITS
fourth day of ,1 inuarv next, will draw interest
<n

or

the first dav of said month.
NATH’L F. DEEB1NG. Treasurer.
December 14, 1369.
Uct4M,W,FiSWtja4

Irom

ot

the
TtiriS

most

beautiful

PURE IVaiTE LEAD
best

tor

Si *.is '°;°cie'La"''

Brilliancy ami Body it

Kfonnd from the
*’

ha," l

1 Qs* Feason proves conclubiJtv
l,t
Lena Is appreciated.
»a 8tr,ct,
n‘Villargely
^ire
increased
facilities this
wlli

\v
With

Company
promptly supply the increasing demand,
ot \\ Kite Lead also mauufactnret! at
tv
the
Company a >\< rks on ihe Hoe ol the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FRANCIS BHOWN.
»ep3t%w3m W&s
Treas’r,

A

SAFE,

CERTAIN
AND

Cure

FOR

in small lots
Andrew

snro

Salem Lead Company.
Comp-any fAll) GRn»

SALE !

<*

forecl.

a

right,_dc21edSw

"

''

/nervous
DISEASES.

quantili

m°eX.Bl0Ck' ror,ia"a’

claim

GEO. A. WKIGHT.
F. O. LIBBY.
lib the will annexod on estate ot

Speedy

A DOUT seventy acres of timber ar.<l wood
land
“•
known as the Sunnier Shaw lot, situated in
tbe
town of York, about three miles from tide
water
and lour miles irom South Berwick Junction ne-,7
‘•Garey’sMill.” Said lot contains a larje
ot Pino 1 imher, and hard and soit
wood, is earn- ni
access, a town road leading through it,
and is
'* con
t0n
venieiit to Portsmouth and other markets
11 not previously disposed of at
private sale it w'il
be sold at auction on the
premi-es. KniioJ tbe
lay
seventh
ot Jan. next

day

mm

dark,

Portland,
the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine
each in their own right and in the
right ot cacti
other, by their Deed bearing date the 5!h day ot
September, A.D., lSCO, and recorded In the Cumberland Kegifctry of Deeds. Book £04, Page 106
mortgaged to Christopher Wright, then living, a
ceitam lot ol land with the buildings
thereon,
bounded and described as tallows:—
Boginning at
the corner made by the intersection of 'be
northerly
side of Portland street with the westerly slue ot
Grove street, thence westerly on said Portland street
seventy-two leet, thence northerely parallel with said
Grove street one hundred two feet; theme easterly
parallel with PoitlanU s.rcet seventy-two feet to
Grove street, then- e by said Grove street
somberly
3
lo tbe hrst bound mentioned.
The conditions ol said
mortgage are broken he
reason whereof, we a.
Administrators on the citato
tn

Valuable Timber Laud
FOB

Foreclosure,

is lier<-'by *'«'n that Mary Ana
f UELI9 an<i
N^1'!,9E
EUiot F.
both of

ire

JA

attach

tar

Portland

Leave Portland for Alfred at rj 15 p m
Stapes connect as follow s:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North W indham, West Gorknn, Stundi-h m«4*n

Nov5 dlyr

systems.

plaints,

Coal, brig Hattie E. WbceTer, etiitablc
lor furnaces ranges, cooking purposes, Ac
CARGO
&r.
Also
Nova

On and after Alontlay, Nov. 29, I8ff9
trains will run as follows:
trains leave Portland da>lv,ISuuda>8 ex,or Allred and inteimediate Stations, at 7.1J
2.00 p. M.
Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
for Portland at 9 3 •, A.M.
Rlver lor Portland of 5.30 A. IS. and
m

ran*,

airly toL. BILLINGS,*

Nov. 27-11

nervous
or Venereal

a

Coal anti Wood !

Wo will send a handsome prospectus ot our lYRDI'
• M VMCVn1) FAIV11LY
BIHi.ic. to
-ny book agent, tree ot charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Boston,Mass.

in

_

by

Oils contamination until
:ney were painfully afflicting, have been radically
aired in such great numbers in almost every secion of the country, that tiio
public scarcely need to
je mlormed ot its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
meraies of our race.
Often, this unseen and nnfclt
ennnt ot the organism undermines the
constitution,
urn invites
attack
of
tup
enfeebling or fatal diseases,
a iwiout
exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
t seems to breed infection
throughout the body, ami
lien, on .some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
nto one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
•urface or
latter, tubermnonp the vitals. In the
des may be
suddenly deposited in the lungs or
mart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
ts presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer*
it ions on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
inpear, persons atllicted with the following complaints generally iind immediate relief, and, at
ength, cure, by the use of this SAMS A I* A ItlLLA: &t. Anthony's Eire, Hose or Ei'ysipelos,
Tetter, Salt Hhcum, Scald Head, ltlngicortn,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, anil other
eruptions or
risible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
norc concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia. Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
Epilepsy, Xeurafaia,
ixid the various Ulcerous affections of the iniiscu-

1-dlm

issitted
nents.

physicians
nu.n>nt (ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
liADlbS) with the most satisfactory rcsuila.
beverage is extensively used wlieie all spiril-

J'°r.f,lr*n"

,Parllc“'a«
Atlantic Wharf,
or

dim

The reputation this excellent metUcine enjoys,
is ileriveil li-om Us I'I!it--:
many of which ara truly

apxdication.

*8.00
b ard lo above

on

ARRANGEMENT

Passenger

with Stale Room,

points.

cases

roa I'lniFiisc the blood.

Liberal terms to Agents.
DWNED

of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

ever

introduced. Critics are challenged to find a single
fault. It is cheaply and easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock is made
in tbe most thorough manner, and icarranted
perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of
prices,
sent

ven

WINTER

Scotia,

LIKE.

Through ticket? may be had

Alav 1,1869-dtt

Office Hours-From 8 A. 31. HU 8. P. M.
P. S.—The very best of references gi
;reatcd in th s State, if desired.
Ilectmber 14,1869.

fORTLAHDI ROCHESTER P?

31 India St.

..

Medical Advice Free!

or

farmer,

The Steamships CHASE ami
CAR LOTT A will leave
Gaits
Wharf every Wednesday nud
’Saturday, weather permitting
m4 P. t)
for Halifax direct,
making close connections with ti e Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^icton, N. S.
Returning will have Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evay a,“ Salur,lay. weather permitting, at

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.

Nbvek

dropping down. It can
be raised or lowered the merrst trifle, lor ventilation, and then and tbeic locksitsc(/. No other window iixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
securely in every place or pesition. It woiks equally
nuivuiv/y

HENDERSON, M. D.,
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

hut ALWAYS
Faiuku. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or rollers to get out of
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never
(ails to hold and lock the window
just where you

dcl4t4w

our

F. P.

than the old unreliable and nnsafe
ouei hereto ore introduced.
A’o Catching, Witching,

MUNN& CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solicitors
dc22t4\v37 Park Row, New York.

t

s

Steam

less

We

uraption have

use.

tlio lOtli of

aments \vaATED
In every town and c ty in this Staio. We will be
to
pleased
communicate with any person desirin'* to
take an agency lor tlielr remedies.
Address all Tetters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

only substitute for weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING spting, at

lateuts, to

iedtt

already recommended by our leading

;

n ins

\v!w*I

Portable

on

In medical Hi.tory.
The most remarkable icaiuie ol these remedies is
tee rapidity wi h which
they cur© diseases which
have liiiberto been considered incurable.
A valuable book comaining nselul medical Information lor everybody tree.

The

suffer-

Mura-

Most Uemarlcablo Cures

3EARD,
I

-I

tepi zo-eoh:iu»

persons

L.

SEMI-WEEKLY

sfh

full assortment ol

These remedies are the Favorite Prescriptions
of the New York
L'liivrrui.y, and aie making
s
some of the

A New

18G9.

Safety Apparatus] for
sene Lamps

used bv all

3HR HOME PHYSICIAN I

E. C. SHERMAN,

Administrator of the estate ot Kobt. Sherman.

,

handsome large steel plate ENGBAV1NG of 19
listiuguished American Inventors, presented to
subscribers.
Specimens ot paper, prospectuses, and blanks tor
\ lames sent free.
Terms, $3 a year; $1 60 lor 6
noHlbs.
Discount to Clubs. A book ot imporancc to all about to apply for patents sent free.
iVlite for lull particulars concerning prizes and

a

waier.

Two
on the

any pulmonary complaint.

or

1GENTS WANTED lor

license Irom the Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland County, 1 shall ofier at
public auction, on the premise, on Saluruay llie 5ih
liavui February, Js71, at lu o’clock A.
M., a valuable Farm, the e.-tate ol the lalo Hubert \V.
Sherman, suuared in Freeport, about one mile Horn the
Donor. S.id Farm contains about ninety-five acres
PLENTY OF WOOD, BEST OF
PASTURING, SALT
Marsh, could cheaply lie made lo yi.bl a very
LARGE quantity of hay, heiu^ at the head of the tide

PURSUANT

ing from

cough,

lives.

Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.

this excel-

a

through.

d>:clOtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Halifax^ Nova

AMENTS,

Have arrived with

Never- Failing,
of

once

a

Henderson & Staples,

PATENT

NEW

Not.w,'jmo

__JAS.
For

BBAXCH OFFICE FOR MAINE

Agents Everywhere

THE

Medicines!

No. 2uO Congress St., Portland.

To Hardware Dealers,
Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.

A

BUCKNAM,
Admin lhtrator’s Sale.
to

We Want

jau5t4w

To canvass tor Henry J. Raymond and New York
Journalism, an O tavo volume ot 500 pages, beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound; being a
life and hl«torv full ot deep interest to ah. Tbe
author, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor oi tbe New
Yerk Evening Post, has, in this book, revealed
many
scenes ot stirring interest never before shown to
the public.
Canvasser8 Jor this work will derive
great benefit from gramiticuf edikrial advertising.
Send tor descriptive eir. ular and see our extra inA. S. HALE & Co.,
ducements,
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
^jar5f4w

Mr, Lewis is

think it should be at

subscribers,

Foot of Union

1st. ISC!).

re-

Wtoim.

eight orxahm pass.,j,L.
appiy t„
A,‘LAN* Nu- a In’,la SI.

* °“0
West.'
llJes
Through rare?

YORK

University

Wolcure- Caiarrh.
Bronchitis and
Sold by all Druggists, and 181

Chatham Square, N. Y.

ESS1-THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICANS
A weekly illustrated journal of 16 pages, devoted
:o Machinery, Agricultural
Improvements, Cliemi:al Science and New Discoveries. A Splendid Jour,
lal.
$1,300 Cnsli in piizes will be paid for clubs of

sTisor011^1"1 bvP-K-AVlieekar»;;1,f

Messrs,

instantly,

cott’s Annlhilator
Cold iu the head.

He says: “In

life.

NEW

KILL THE DEMONii-S.r'ift
and heals old Ulcers.
pain

hear of Ls merits, we

THE BEST !

O'

NOTICE.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, comer ol E Street. Office

@4°

..

Aug

HARD PINK Fl.OORINU AND STEP.
BOARDS*. For Sale by

Jersey city, N. J.
Deafness and Catnrrn ly
Y a slmrdii
p
ami
will
.cud the receipt free.
remedy,
dc22th\y M llS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, N. J.

cure.

we

M" ilixT,

Olberowu"utel'ree-

_-~Nw___
I
cured of

one o

kind friend

knowledge of the merits

been cured by its

BAMSA Y & WHEELER Is this day
3
dissolved by mutual conscnl.
The Hotel
Business, known ns the ‘-Falmouth

HARD 1>INB PLANK.

some

hear that many far advanced i

A. LANE.

Dissolution of Copartnership
fiym

reter to this

need a medical adviser,
Preble Street, which
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s lfiectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in e*CEC7 and superior virtue in regulating alt
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain oi producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in aii cases of obstructions niter all other remedies have been tried In
vain.
It is Juucly vegetable,
containing nothing in
t'.'d las.*t iiijtfiioTiL to the health. snd
rr«ay bo taveij
with perfect eatety at all times.
Sent to an par! of thveoaniry, with tuli direction:
DR. HUGHES,
,bf
fl^OKiig
j inl.l365d&»,
tie. U Preble Street, Portland.

^

1

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,
we

who
to call at his rooms, No. 14
they wil find art anted for their

jcais witn tlie above diseases: will send

Consumption, and

able to attend to business.

our

Eleelic Medical Injlnnarit,
TO THS IiAOlES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

Yoik.

—

given to such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

From

application.

A month made by
agents selling
OLIVE LOGAN’S great work BE£j?5£cTU1LFu0TLIGH*s and behind the
spicy, rapid selling book out.
Tj»°Jttost
19 000 ordered
the first month. Ayent- can secure
held and a $2 00 out-littree, by cut‘ing this out and
addressing FARM L LEE & CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Coun
n »221Sw
XT JjJtiKA Mil A
Nervousness
and
Female
fnr!, rie88 t.ured—A Clergyman’s widow sintered tor

the community, especially those suffering under

therefore,

on

tJiSnup

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

lent balsam, and wbat

_ALVIN

(12*

very long, ap-

was

my

——

by respectable jobbeis almost

LORILLABD& 4'e.* New

this terrible malady, that the fullest publicity be

PKTTENGILL,

VYiimot streets.
ileclbdSw

hand and sawed to dimensions,

ho. 10 State Street, Boston.

to

and and

Sard and White Pine Timber.

is now

best”

dcl4-l>wt

removes

of

sold

Circulars mailed

—

may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,

The affairs of Iheiate firm will be scltltd
bv the

W. W. STEVENS.
Wesibrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

use

arc

everywhere.

well known In Cincinnati, and the tullest confidence

undersigned, who will continue thu Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. of Cumber-

Harness, second-hand.

_

the last stages

truth, I may say it has saved

Notice.

••

dc22tr

and

ALVIN A. LANE.

December 13, 1809.

torse,

-They

He did so, and immediately commenced recovering,

PSTTENGILI, ft LASS
Is this day dissolve I by mutual consent.
E. I).

in

over

“the

CAAlUUUUg

SECOND Si-AGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
S can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the uriuary organs.
Perseus who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
ran do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descriplion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Kill be forwarded imrnef ately.
.(All correspondence strietiy confidential «-.d will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
D£i. J. B. HUGHES,
ko.ts r-rarne ncre*'..—-;-—-tit door to the Preble Mouse,
Portland, i» a
Send a Stamp for Circular,

‘‘r,’nW

Cincinnati Time

Remakable Cure.—Mr, Samuel Lewis,

commended him to

heretofore existing under the

name

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS
United*States

Vi*

urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottos be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearince. There are many men who dio of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

—

Have been in general use in the
110
years, and still
acknowledged
wherever used.

«<!•

Ibc

was

what the editor of the

given up hy physicians, when

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

THEAnncopartnership
ot

FOR SALE,
BLACK HORSE,good business or driving
sola lor no fault.
Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
Small
second-hand.
Large Pang, traverse runners.
Small
single runners.

Either partner will sign in liquidation.
JOHN RANDALL,
GEORGE A. BUNT,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

The undersigned will continue Ihe WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUSINESS at 137 Commercial Street,
Lyn h’s Block, under the name ot JOdN RANDALL <£ LO., where all business of the late firm
will be settled.
JOHN RANDALL,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.
j. wm. Randall.
Portland, Dec. 29, 1809. dec30U2w

REMOVAL,

15*@16*

LORILLARD’S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.
I his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

iarently,

mwtuiv

daily.

the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
would is proved
by the almost unanimous opinion
^LrJ°S^]Vn2,,mub,ciails> by the award to them ot
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
ir other highest piemiums, at
principal industrial
competitions within a tew years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS
and by a
EXPOSITION,
sale very much greater than that ol any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instruments, and will not make “cheap
o—rrr ariHer.«— "■—:
nre#f4’
meut to bear (heir name. Having greatly increased
their facilities tor manufacture, by the introduction
oi new machinery and otherwise, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at lucieased economy in co't, which, in accordance
wiili their fixed policy of selling always at least remunerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES
ii INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OC I’AVE ORGANS
Plain Wainut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved and panne led, wiih FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. Melodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125.
Other styles in
proportion.
Circulais with full particulars, including accurate
drawings ot the Uiff- rent styles of organs, and much

A

fl&MU
I teie are many men ci the age of thirty
are
troubled with too frequent evacuations flora the blad*
3er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Partnership.

Copartnership Notice.

_L.

Organs

says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

a

REMOVAL.

And

Best Cabinet

Read

are consulted by cae or
young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bare it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and
only
jorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
tasdo ta rejclce la perfect health,

dcnicotin-

Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, arc placed iu the Yacht Club brand

dc!4f4w

film ot JOHN RANDALL & CO. is this
day
TITEssolv
d by mutual consent, George A. Hunt

dtt

superior; being

no

Camphor Ice with €2|yccrmc, keeps the hands
30lt in the coldest weather.
See that you get the
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail lor 30 cents. HEGEMAN Ac CO.,
4wdcl3t
New York. P. O. Box, 2228.

the old Pioneers of Cincinnati,

CAMBRICS.

COTTON

SAviUKL II. BUAOKETT. I
December 1st, 1869.

Dissolution of

Between Middle and Fore.

has

lzed, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
slock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in
weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste.

use

information which will be ot service to every
purchaser oi au organ, will be sent tree, and
postage
paid, to anv one desiring them.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 TrrmontSt., Boston; 506 Broadway, New Yo k.

Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Urtlllihs A: Bracket i, we would recommend them to
>ur tbrmer pattons.
We may be found lor tho
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
ire requested to call at once and sett’e.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

HOYT,

Smoking Tobacco

—

ICE!

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Shtri-mn &
Griffiihs,
md will continue the Plas eriug, Stucco and Mastic
jusii^ss io all its branches, uuuer the firm nameot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
he stock and stand ot Jo§. We«cott & Son, No. 161
Jomm.rcial streel, lor the purpose ot carrying on
he Commission Business,and \v li keep constantly
>n band the best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plaster,
! fair Ac.. We would
solicit the lormer patrouage
ml that ot the public iu gemral.
.JAMILS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,

Crockery and Glass Ware,
AT

T

or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

rented
more

DOniDDAliD’S 'YACHT CLUB9

That

a partrer
business
beieatter be conducted under the firm name ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January 1,18?0. d3w*

GOOD STOCK OF

an excellent article of granulaVirginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
otdtrs for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

ted

—viueis iur

FRITZ H. JORDAN is admitted
MR.
in mv business irom this uato.
The
will

15th,

Smoking Tobacco is

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
CHAPPED
&C., cured at
of liegeman’s
by the

Notice.

02T

fSssjty Thraasrada Csua Tes.iLfy iw ? kit
by CaSfayj-y kSrgiericnc-e!
koong men troubled with ©missions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,— treated scientifically and a perfect cure war» >

LORILLARH9S (EUREKA9

BURRINGTON’S

|V|-K. THON.L. O’BRION is this day adL*JL mitred a partner in our business.
Style of firm as heretofore.
LOSING & THURSTON.
Portland, January 1, 1870.
jan3*Lw

lor the

FAMIL Y USE, THE Y HA VE NO EQUAL.
dc!514w
Send tor Circular and Price List.

Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
is a sure remedy lor that dreadiul
scourge of
infancy ai d childhood, the Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediaie use. It is
also the best article in use lor
Whoopirg Cough. &c.
For sale by the pioprietor, II. H.
bURRINGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, R. I.
dcl3f4w

JONATJ3N EASTMAN is a member of our
firm from this date.
D. B. RICKER & CO.
J u4-3t
185 Fore street.

a eve €oa£«£es*ce.
Al who have committed an czcess oi any
lnd'
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the *ingrg rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer years,
tiE£K POE AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
2?39 Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and NerroPS
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticn,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
--o not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss o: Beauty
and Complexion.

FOR

A

Cop artnersh ip.

Furnilirc Ninnd.

Washington Street, Boston.

Florence Sewing Machines

ANNIHTLATOR for

or one Pint oi Pain
sent tree of express

once

Ca«M'«lo& co shePablix.
Every intelligent ADd thinking person must know
lhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whole
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be mutt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
sed cure-alls, porptwr eg to be the best in the
world,
which are not ou»^ seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sltf-a I be particular in selecting
Ns physician, as It is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that rnanv syphilitic patients are made mifsrable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inerperienoea physicians in general practice; for
[t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogn
ihers, that the study and management of these come
liaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak*
biinaeir acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Celebrated

WOLCOTT._

(VI
L.TJL

Medium,.12*@14*

Common Colors,.8* @9*
High,.9 @ 9*

M. W. RIPLEY.
A. S. LEGBOW.

on

Machine Threads,

AUo,NewEHglnnd Agents

receipt ot the money at 181 Chatham
square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
lor
$20. Small bottles sold by all drugstrength)
gets. B. L.
dc13f4w
barges,

buffs deeuikg & CO.
1870.
Ja4-d3w

CORSET JEANS.

Sateen.

j^atanh

Portland, January 1st,

dcc20-2w

-.30inches. i7 @18
Medium, .30 inches. 15 @16
BLEACHED DRILLING8.

CO.,

W'ilEUS

Book, Circulars and Price Lists forwarded by mail
when requested.

iut

HT6

West She Preble Hone,
ha can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflirt^d, at
boara dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ur.
addresses those who are suffering under the
iMletiwii of private diseases, whether arising fresn
Impure connection or the terrible vloe of self-abuse.
DaVO ting his entire time to that particular branch ol
Ihe medical profession, be feola warranted in fiUAXANfF.ElNO A CURE IK ALL CASKS, whether of lOJLg
lUndiug or recently controcted, entirely removing tie
Aregs of disease from tko system, and making a pei*
rest and PEEhAUENT curb.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the
lace of his longstanding and well-eainad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ajg ?ti!l *r..j sec3C8I.

NEW ENGLAND AGENT",

T IX I EF,

HXJGHEBt
¥01*STD AT

#n

Via Taunton, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
and

Wo. 14 JPreble Street,

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
No. 141

BK

Aird'

cabin iac-

Payaw2?^Su«fr'ion>,
FrelX ‘>s equivalent.

rfr-For
*—

dtt

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

25is^l,J^ead

California

J.

CAN

Xt iv Drain the'

a

fc^“danM?^i*?u,.S**,0ri,*n’

corilTn^’ro n!^J.°.t,,!oI!,,lorry an<1 UTcrpool,

t

IT

Bitters ?

tor counter* its.
Six pmts of WOLCOTT’S
and Colds m the head,
E’aint tor Ulcers or Pain,

without tear of cowtrawithout a rival.

is with the greatest satisfaction that we arc enabled to call the attenti- n ot the people of New
England to ,lie C. S>. I. COTTON THREAD now
being iuanutactured l>y Ibn WILLISION MILLS.
is ma',e expressly tor family use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one
half
ounce, exclusive of to eight of spool. 11 is made fir m
the very best COMBED SEa ISLAND COTTON,
manufactured on the most improved machinery, in
mills buht at a cost ot $1,000,000. We oo not hesitate to warrant, it. equal in
strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality ana quantity considered) than any so called 200 yard Sf ool Cotton in
the mai ket, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its introdu ction is
destined to create a revolution in the *•COTTON
IVORLD,” as a stern and impartial test ot same by
the most competent authority
fully justified the
highest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
We invite lor this thread a thorough trial by everybody interested in SPOOL COTTON.

lie has been travelling about
humbugging druggists and private parties, mixing up and selling a
base compound which be calls WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside w rapper (with sionalute large) Look

or

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S

..

Sateen,.30 inches. 161@17*
Medium.30 inches, 14‘@16

.V

History of

12w

A-

part-

a

ot

The Dawn of

THEY ABE NOT A VILE IA BOY MINI
ho26

charges, we would say
erate
liction, this Hotel stands

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

A it K

Walker’s

Vinegar

Having the best facilities of any firm iu Portland
keepng Lumber under cover, we now oiler a
arge stock, well seasoned and suited to the market.
Dimension Satvcd to Order !
CHINA AV ARE!
Lain*.
Doors,
suitable for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW Clapboards. Shingle.,
PRICES. Please give us a call and sat'tfy yourminds, and Saulses, a c.,
Beives that we are selling as low as the
very lowest. < onstantly on band. All orders promptly fiiled.
at Wholesale or Retail.
have received this day from New York
line ot
We

DRILLINGS.

BROWN

Dr. J.

placeo!
Deering, No.
Hobson’s Wharf, loot of

Commercial tst
ligb strcec.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. 1. JORDAN,
S9i

Furniture, Crocker*,

Shirtings,..27.8*@ 9*
10 @11
Shirtings,.30:
Good.

WHAT

PEAKES, Proprietor.

ies, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

WHAT THREAD HO YOU USE?

q

a

will continue the wholesale and retad LUMBER
}J iho
IUS1NESS attbe firmer
R.

Price.

Fine Sheetings,.40.13*@15
Fine Sheetings,.3U.11 *@124

formed

name

tree.

alter the: rrival of the tram ol
-“VImmediately
nre„ou, day from Montreal.

4P
Cabin passage,
Weals extra.

Maine.

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1861).

ui

MU’i<

"HOTEL,

rails,

at

Seamsbip Prussian, Capt. Dcttox,
lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a terra of years, would reinform tbe public lie is now ready
spectfully
# tor business. To travelers, boarders or par-

M

a

Notice l

iv

X. II.

X>B.

business. Great inducements ottered. Samples Iree. Address with slump, JAMES V BAND
& Co., Biddeiord.Me.
sep20-12w

in settlement.

Copartnership

Mechanic

A good Dwelling House, well
finished, and
impioved. one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
ana sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, (13 icet
irontx320 iect deep. Property located on line of
Westorook Horse cars, near tcininus, M or ill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKINNEY,
declSllMorrill's Corner, Westbrook.

liis

^ sj q q
WOEKlNGCLASS,-AVs

-all

EAGLE

on
now

«-AJL.^2

FOR

able

BLAKE, JONES Jt GAGE.

Portland,

BROWN SHEETINGS.
Width in Inches.

name

July

market. Tbev arc elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern con vcniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ol the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FltED JOllNJSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

In

new

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewhdsn
7.10 A. Ai., 1.05 P. AI.
Leave lor WaterviPe, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, ut 1 05 P.
AI. Connecting wiili the European & North American B. R. tor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Portland I or Bang*r and Intermediate stations at 0.CO A. AI.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for lYrthini
and Huston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
dne in Portland at 2.10 I*. M.,ami from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AI.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
o *st of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

QSg£SK3

SMSSBRa*

j'1' 'r.Vfthl3 J!ort

Me.

first-class business Hotel is now open
i o the public. All the appointments are new and
he local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
nd Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
i n the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arJ anged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experiuce in providing for the public, an.l
confidently exacts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
ittention will be given to the wantsot guests.

Brunswick, Me.

ready

SOO

Proprietor*

27.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

nud

iivrrpool. llemru TiclirU t-rnulrd
Rrdncrd Itaiea.
THS

the
me

Railroad.

Central

Maine

CANADIAN
STATES

f.ondoudt'riy

to

■

week.

JB. KALLAItK,

iOEi.V SUVWKIt, Proprietor.

Prof. Wm. Sinvth. For terms apply to
KOimtT BOWKKIi. ifsQ.,

are

Pnaungrr* lleokrd

Portland,

Two First-Glass Houses for Sale.

(lay, and constant
IpMPI.,©lKMB£NT.—$10
J employment in
Jiabt, honorable, and profit-

ROSCOE

rones will use the firm
Bee 30th, 1809.

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. Tbo house trouts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the

maylSdtt_

Header,

W. GAGE retires from our firm from
and after this date.
The Old nrm narno ot “BLAKE & JONES” Ts
s resumed
Either Charles Blake or Htnry A.

which we
trade, and

(JHANDLl^R, Bethel.

M

TO THE
are now preto lornisb all classes with constant
employhome, the whole of the time or 1'or the spare
Uusiness new, light and
moments.
profitable. Pereither tex easily earn lrom 6Uc. to $5
sons
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus.ness.
Boys and girls earn
□early as much as men. That all who see
this notice may semi their address and test the
business
we make this unparaded oiler:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
wri >“8
paiticulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
f!te People's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail.
it you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta.
Maixe.
no5t3w
----M--—__

Dissolution.

their Old Place of Business.
large and

convenient store
expressly tor our increasing
greatly to our stock o!
a

Hotisc1/;*

auu23dtf

late

a

Tunpla Street, Fcrtl&ndi
This

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate alout 100
F. S.

ment at

The undersigned will contin"e the Audi n, Comnission and Real Estate Brokerage business, under
■be name nt R. A. BIRD <& CO., at No 14 E> change
street. Personal atiention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
he-eel by public or private sale.
Janldtt
R. a. BIRD.

Exchange Street,

one

Eng’aml.

Possession given Oct 1st.

CASH GIFT

Agents sent

$7 to $14

lUlsuiiis House

Sale.

for

quests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor.

$5;lio for $ld!

fij

pared

copartnership heretofore existing between
i ihe unneisigt ed, under tlie film nameot R. A.
IIRD&CO-, is ibis day dissolved bvnmtuul conrnt. The senior par'ner will adjust and settle the
flairs ot tho copartnership.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31,18G9.

Store!

New

Properry

Situated in
New

inducements to
guaranteed. Every package
ONE

and Terms to

at

sopSOdSm

BETHEL, MAINE.

B. BIIRU& Co., I'uhli.lirr*.
nov5-8wt
Hanford, Conn.

^

Dissolution of Copartnership,

Poriluud Dry Goods Market*

Standard Sheetings.36.15* @ 16
Heavy Sheeting,.3b.I3*@14*
Medium Sheetings,.
.36.H*@I2*
Light Sheetings.36.
9* @10*

J

Notice.

WHICH WE WILL SELL

Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True &c©.

01

Catalogue

Proprietor.

('HE

REMOVAL!

tot

For Sale the Chandler

Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
We oiler extra inducements.
Illustrated

MOSES B. CLEMENTS ami EDWARD
SPALDING CHURCHILL have been admitted partners in our firm.
E. CHURCHILL & CO.
Portland, January 3,1870,
d2w

Co.,

ouid

a bargain, situated at Westbrook
near Da ;rings Blidgo,
very convenient,
food spring of water and cistern in cedar.
For
errns apply to
CHAS. J. WEST, on tbo premises.
dc2itt
120 Commercial street.

Eotel

busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager.
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.

It.
TVf
irl

.

same

y arniSh.
CJ Damar.2 75 @ 3 00

6i@

V A

Travelers

WITIT
75
CO
55

@
@
@

..

Sheet I rou,

English.

Bauca, cash.. none.
Straits,cash.. 42 @ 43
English. 41 @ 42
Obar.I.C.. 1150 @12<0
char. l.X... 14 25 @14 75
Antimony_ 20 @ 21
Tobacco.

Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 65
Medium.... 55
Common... 60
7i
24 Halt lbs. best
brands. 75
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.l 00
75
J2* Navy ibs.

7j@

O

1

SALE at
b'OUPoint,
1

Liberal

Himself.

by

lections

Copartnership Notice.

OFFICE OF THE

30

Sporting.€ 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.... .5 60 @ 6 75
Lay.
PressedptonlG00 @2000
Loose.1-00 @2100
Straw....... 1200 @14 Cl
Iron.
Common
4
32 @
B^ued.
4i@ 42
Swedish.
7
6*®)

W. M. THAYER,

90

OC@4« 00 Oolong
80 @
85
00@ Go 00 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 100 @110
Blasting.4 ou @500
Tin.

Shorts

E

«

MiddliQg3bHon.4u00®5000Souchong
Fine Feed... 35

House, Stable and

one Large Octavo
Pages—Printed in
LhGLisH and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Recol-

n——— ———— BW————————•

ltEBf OVALS.

G24
00

13
9 60 Clrem
lot
8 00 crane’s.
13
7 00 g0,la.
j3
8 00
Spices.
O OO® 7 00
68® 72
cassia,pure..
Superfine. 6 25 @ 5 75 cloves. 38 @ 40
St. Louis & Southern
Ginger. 24 @ 25
Superior xx 9 50® 10 50 Mace.
@ 1 80
Michigan & Western
Nutmegs.133
@185
Sup r xx.. 8 00® 9 00 pepper. 33 @ 10
none.
California,
Starch.

^
(g

—MB —at— —

r
t

u, use
offers unusual Inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
..—will he ready to reco'<ve the public during
tie lull and winter at satisfactory pricc-s, and every
ttention will bo given to our guests. Members ot
he
or others can leactommodaied with

Legislature

n Mf.no ads.

UNITED

AtGIISTAi MAINE.
'1 his Ion? established and popnlar

J

CARRYING THE
AND

e

Go:ner of Wintlixop, and Stata Streets

t

J

*

Ceislsuoc House* Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo j
I

T.

week.

00

00
020

Written

Volume—Nearly

reason-

IMIfSgSS'SJSS.
a

1

P.T.BARNUM

Livery

Have removed to their

350®.
Io50@17o0 Liv.intiond
212@2
none
Soap.
Medium..
1000@I2 00 Extra St’m Keiined
O.am bait.... e 50 @7 60
Ean,ily.

!
1

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

to and

00

Laige....

j

corner

notice.

H

|

two New First-rlaas Dwellingii.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for the

be

id comJATER
Sample
targe,
ral patjd since
ing bis

WOODMAN & WHITNET.

..

J°
13

MAINE.

FTOTFT.S

[N

HARBOR, UlLSOIV& co,
195 Broudwiiy, New York.

II.Ll-

1«

bl.COO @ 7 00
feboie,
ljhd.(8busT)3 62 @ 4
t^bx. 48 (t^ 55 st. Martin,
Scaled, p
3 5»@ 4
^
do, ckd ill bond? 25 (a> 2
0/
1!
V *.; V,
Mackerel p bl.
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 (£4

Satisfaction

no5-12w

ATII

SaleratSSSSre
Salt.
w

Circular.

for

Scaled Envelopes contains
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor
All letters should be aduressert to

Street,
can

@

saieratus^

Send

JResicience

Gorham, w ithin seven milts of Tori land. The
house is in good repair, hasten rooms ami conlectud with it are about
twenty acres ot good land,
tocked with lruitt.re» s etc. There is a large
bam,
roodhouse and other out-buildings on the place
Connected with the above property is a Saw Mil/,
irtst Mill and Carding Millt
Shingle Machine aud
•ther machinery now in operation, on an uni-ailing
^ater-power; oue of the best locations for business
.1 the State; where an
uctivc, enterprising man can
ind plenty ol profitable employment
At ply to
jai 5tt
JOHN L. CUKTiS, South Gorham.

promptly received.’_Datlu
u

was

ot

State

AUGUSTA,

10t4

Turk’s If.

» 00

9d1m<£eod1liu-w(iw

Mansion House,

Plaster.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 30
Hard. 0 00 ® 200
White. 0 00 @ 250

£500 piize wdiich
Hews. June B.
Agents.

_

SlKSsi"!
No.*

M. to 5 P. M.

8 A

to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

following
Prizes,
Walker*

■

!

For Sale or to let.

A chance to diaw any oi the above Prizes for 25
:ents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent bv
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will
bo delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ol
l)ne Dollar. Prizes arc immediately neut to
any
J
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnat your Prize Is before
you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our pations can depend
an fair dealing.
References.—We select ibe
from
many who have lately drawn Valuable
and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10.CU0; Miss Clara S.
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 * 000*
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Fiano, $G00. We
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
ml deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune.
May
B.” We know them to be a lair dealing firm.*’—'Ar. Y. Herald. May 28. *• A friend ot ours drew a

J. H. Oh A PH AH Secretary

4

(a>

Bee.™

8
3

2Jfti

No0-®

Paul Spoflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

i-mr

@
@1310
@
@

Mess
Chicago,...13 00 @15 00
Ex Mess..15 60 @17 00
*
Campeachy. lj @
por]r
St. Domingo
00 @37 00
Ext'raClearSC
Peach Wood. 5J <@ 0
Ciear.35 00 @s«o0
Bed Wood.... 4 @ 4j
Mess.32 00 @3300
Prime.... 24 00 @25 00
O0«l,
Wima
1 H'fli IQ
“
Large Shore BOO @ 0 60
12 @ 14
d
!
59
6 »0

Bay

pSnlRinir*'iler*

..

I

Howland,

1 75
70

(a

40
Potatoes.p bu.CO @ 00
Onions p bri.ft 00 @5 50
Provisions
*'

Pyewoods.

LuigeBiuiU5

B. J.

Benj. Babcock,
Rubt.B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. I)e FoMst.
JOH*N *• JObBS,President.
Cdables Deksu, Vice-President.

@19 00
94@ 0 25

Mutton. 5 @
Chickens. 17 ®

30

hSIuto-nVlV
il^
Woodt. 11
@

Caimvood....
ustic,.
Logwood,

V>a,e’

rwu.B?R'
Burden,

Charles P.

7ASU GIFTS

Stiburbaii

Co.

**
>0i) gold Watches,
75 to 300
Jasn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100 000

Wm.H. Webb
Sheppard Gandy
Francis Skidd.
Bobert C. Pereueson ’J
Samuel G. Ward,
William tt. bunker,

00

0

Produce.

CO
54
37

Brazil

....

Neatsi'oot-1 50
Refined Porgie 65

viv.1

*

\rn

Jos. Galllard, Jr.,,
0. A. Hand,

imp

mvid

LoWes’on
Wes.on,
u

neimisPerkins,

£■

RIefropoliiBn Gift

ltic

^0

Fred’kChauncew,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephens, n,

Henry K. Bogeri,

Caleb Borstow,

h. Wairen
ii

B.L.‘I^ylor,

RoyalPhelps,

John J>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.O. PickersgiH.
Lew is Curl is,
Chas. H Bussell,

ltj

|

,

Boiled ilo.0 9i@ 1 00
taril.1 00 @ 1 70
Olive ...1 50 @ 2 10
Castor .......2 50 @ 260

@ 2 40

20

Siltpetrc.

triutsed

Great Distribution!

5 Cash gilts, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1 000
«
0
10,0(10 200
500
«•
<«
!0
5,000 300
100
JO Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to
$700
5
Melodeons,
75 to 100
J50 Sew ng Machines,
to 175

Issued,bearing interest until redeemed

are

Sperm.2 10 @
Whale.I 20 @
Bank.25 00 @27 to
17 Shore.2300 @25 0(1

Cordage.

B.iwmin

1860.

and Inland Navigation ttislis.
the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preiu

Marine

BKili FRTATT.

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE,

V1I!
The company has
over
Thirteen Million
fluted States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other StucK3,.$ 7,597,434 00
Lians secured by Stocks and otherwise,... 2.214,100 00
Baa! Estate, Ronds and Mortgages..
..
'210.00000
Interest and sundry quotes ami claims due the Company, estiniHteu at.
200,530 03
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. *>.05 «.2i»7 53
Cash in Bank,......
405,549 83

41
30
2 20
1 30

Do. 26 @
Bionze
Y. 31. Hulls... 27 @

Americanfctlb

William, New York.';

HMIE whole- profits ot the company revert to
A am? terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates
Kg'-Dividend of 40 per cent, tor 18G8.

Kerosene,...
Port. Ret. Petroleum,

Oop.Sbcalhiug 33 @
Y M Sheathing26 @

corner

January,

Spruce.2 25 @2 50
Piue. 2 75 @ 3 50
Meal.
1 18
'lived.
120
Xellow.
Molasses.
PortoRico.... 70 ® 75
Cieuluegos— 65 @ 60
Sagua Mus— 64 @ 50
40 @ 4»
CubaClayed..

....

st.f

Injures Against

Laths,

Cheese

j
*
Compy,

Insurance

51 Wall

..

10 @19
Vermont » lb
Factory
17 @ 19
N. Y. Diary.
19

WWlW7

AT L A
32

#g

(g} 32
Mid. weight
.Heavy..
@ 33
Pot...
®
Slaughter..
@ 4k
Am. Call
25
120
3
® 1 40
Marrow *» b u 3 00 @ 23
Lime.
Pea
3 00 (& 3
*
Rockl
d,cask 130 @ 1 35
S
Blue Pod.'....2 60 «
*5
Lumber.
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 @
Clear Pine,
Uoi Shooks.
60 ®
‘°
1
Nos.
&2....5500
@60 00
Pine.
Dread.
No. 3. 45 00 @50 00
9 50 @1100 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 00 @ 9 CO Shipping... 20 CO @21 oo
Ship.5 00 @ 7 00 Spruce.1500 @17 oo
Heuileik_1300 @15 no
Crackers100 40 ®
Butter.
Clapboards.
30 @30
SpruceEx..33G9 @35 00
Family||> 11,.
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @09 00
25 @ 30
Stole.
Shingles,
Caudles.
15
CedarExt. .4 25 @ 4 30
Mou'd 1) It,... 11 @
CedarNo.l..2 75 @> 3 00
Sperm..
401® 42
Shaved
Cedar 5 oo@« 00
Cement.
0 70
Pine
Pbil.2 50 @ 2 55
V

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCF.IXANF.or8.

Its Effects are

Magical.
UNFA IMNcI REMEDY for Nki ralioa Faca perfect cure in a single day.
ialis oit m effecting
No form ot Nervous l>i>ea«e fail* to yield to tin wonderful power. Men in the •evercst rase* of Chronic
Ni’urabga. aff acting the eUire system, Itt u e tor a
few day * afl inls the most nst onisliins relief and rarely
tails to pr-du- e » cumpUd*1 and permanent cuio. It
An

contains no material* in the slightest degree injurious.
It ha* the unqualified approval ol the best
phytic!
ms.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gratetully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerve*, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by ra nt on receipt of price and pottage
3no package,
$1 CHI
l»os uge f. cent•
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is told by all dealer* in drugt and medicine*
*K"K* * • > k-^Prlcf ,.,,
1JO Tyem.i't »treel,
yiau.

bicv 27-ileow-W&S lyr

